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SMALL IN WASHINGTON

Head of Telegraphers Gives Out Fig-
ures on Strike.

'Washing ton, Sept. 29. President
Small of the Telegraphers' union ar-

rived here to-d- from the west, and
conferred with Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor, and
the local telegraphic strike leaders.

"Official reports at the national head-
quarters," said President Small, "show
there are more than 18,000 union teleg-
raphers on strike and less than 2,200
at work. These 2,200 are located prin-
cipally in the larger citios."

Later in the day President Small, ac-

companied by President Gompers, paida visit to the strikers' camp on the
Potomac In Maryland, about : seven
mile- from this city.

NEW CHURCH LOSES

ITS PARISH HOUSE

Christ Episcopal Consecrated

Thursday Threatened by
Fire Early Sunday

Morning.

GUTTED BUILDING
LATELY RENOVATED

Loss of Probably $5,000

Attends Mysterious Blaze
" Insurance Set at

$2,500.

STRIKE TUESDAY

f Their Demands Are Not

Granted Men Likely
to Leave the Boats

Immediately.

WILL SPREAD ALL
ALONG THE COAST

difficult Conditions Under

Which the Employes

WorkLegal Points
Involved.

Special to the Journal and Courier.)
New York, Sept.. 29. The probable

esult of the efforts of the Engineers'
ieneficial society's attempt to get an

ficrease In' marine engineers' wages is

je principal topic ,. of conversation
mong steam and tow boatmen at
resent. ' The matter will come to a
isls on Tuesday, as the engineers

ava informed the owners that they
ill quit work on that day if their
emands are not granted', if a strike

Jesuits it will undoubtedly spread all

long the Atlantic coast.

That the conditions of the seafaring
en in general needs Improving is ap- -

arent. Skill and responsibility taken
lto consideration, the skilled seaman

the most overworked and underpaid
f technical laborers. Masters of first-la- ss

coastwise steamers get $165 per
lioith, flnst pilots $100, second pilots
75 to $85, first mates $70 and second
bates $60. Chief engineers on the
rime class of vessels are paid $100 and
loir assistants generally get about

133. The second class lines pay con- -
iderably less, about, the same as tow
oo. ts. ...
The tow boat scale in New York
arbor at present is:
Master, $100; mates, $50; engineer,

BO; firemen, $35; deckhands, $25 per
lionth. This scale is used by the Flan- -

icry, Hudson, Daltzell, New York
arbor and White Star towing lines.
11 the men are hired for unlimited
ours per day, that is, when there Is
crk it is to be done regardless of
purs. From 3 o'clock in the morning
Mil 9 at night is the usual day.
The men employed on all classes of
?ssels are often kept from their fami- -

ps for months; most lines require the
en to remain aboard and stand their
itches when the vessel is in port,
indays and holidays are generally
irked by extra excursion tripe. Even

le tow boat concerns put their larger
aft into the excursion business. The
oamboat man has absolutely no leis- -

re or time that he can call his own
f course this is not true of some linee,
it they are exceptions.
Of late a system known as the

twenty-fou- r hour watch" has been la- -

lgurated on some lines and has been
wonderful trouble maker. The sys-- m

consists of hiring a master at $100
;r month and a mate at $50. The

fate is required to hold a master's
kense. The boat is then put at har- -

it work with a single engineer. The
aster takes charge of her and works
venty-fou- r hours, then he goes ashore
id the mate goes on for another
atch of the same period. This en
les the owners to work a boat all
e time, with a licensed master al- -

ays in charge, and save $50 on the
y roll, as two masters, which they
ally are, would font $200. But the
lgineer! He can sleep when the boat
stopped. He is always on duty, for
assistant i3 carried to relieve him,

he federal authorities have taken up
his matter and in the near future 11

nsed officers of steam vessels will be
rbldlen to stand a watch of over
irteen hours which is a long time,

J)0, for a man to stand a crowded
irway. The Pilots' association is
riving to have a ten-ho- watch the
sal limit.
The organization of steamboat offi- -
rs has gone on rapidly and quietly
iring the past year. Should the two
ganlzations, the Masters, Mates and
lots' association and the Engineers'
meflcial association, call out all their
en scarcely a vessel could be moved
There is an interesting point in these
oamboat disputes, however, for the
sition that the federal authorities
H take is. an impofta.nt and undecid-questio-

All steamboat officers,
eluding engineers and assistants, are

tider supervision of the United States
oamboat inspectors. Only men who
ve served a three years' apprentice'
ip and passed a satisfactory exami
ition can be employed in such ca- -

city.
The government does hot stoy at
anting an officer a certificate of com--

tency, but goes on to regulate his
lities to a great extent. So far does

s supervision go that when a steam
ssel is under way the officers are
ponslble only to the government for
ts arising out of incompetency In

vigatlon or boiler management. An
tier on board Is elmply a passenger
the eyes of the law and has no

.fix'A of the navigator. This ac- -

unts for the fact that only the hull's
vage is liable for damage suits aris- -

T from disaster. A law that seemed
when only $103 was sufficient

- all claims arising out of the
rchmont disaster when 150 met
ith in Long Island sound on the
;ht of Feb. 11, of this year. In case
accident the first ; - rt must be

Long Distance Event of the Aero Club

of France.

Paris, Sept. 29. A long distance
balloon race for the grand prize of
the Aero club of France was started
from the Tuileries gardens this after-
noon under most unfavorable weather
conditions. A drizzling rain was fail-

ing and the wind came out of the
southeast, which will take the bal-

loons toward the English coast and
destroy the chances of a record unless
it shifts. The race lacks the interna-
tional character of that of last year
for the James Gordon Bennett cup,
only France, Germany and Belgium
being represented, the Italian; entrant
withdrawing at the last minute.

Only veteran aeronauts are partici-
pating in the race, among them being
Count Saint Victor, Count Doultre-mo- nt

and Leon Barthou, brother of
M. Barthou, minister of public works.
Cortland Field Bishop, president of
the Aero club of America, was among
the' spectators.

BOY FRACTURES ARM

Sunday Ball Proves Unlucky to

Johnny "Rourke.

While playing ball with a number
of boy playmates early last evening
John, the ten year old son of Michael
Rourke of 66 Cluy street, suffered a
fracture of the right toow. The boy
was endeavoring to catch a fly and In

running struck against a post falling
with full force on his elbow. He was
removed to the hospital, where the
fracture was set. ,

WOMAN A SUICIDE

Despondent Over Husband's

Drinking and Loss of

Home.

DRIVEN FROM ONE RENT

Husband Says She Took

Carbolic in Mistake for

Medicine.

Driven from one tenement on Carlisle
street and about to, be expelled from
another at 46 Frank street, both it ap-

pears because of the ovir indulgence
of her husband and son in strong drink
is the secret at the bottom of the sui-

cide yesterday of Mrs. Michael n,

a woman fifty-si- x years of age
who died from the result of a dose

acid yesterday afternoon. The
woman it appears had become despond-
ent over the tragedy in her home and
falling to effect ahy alteration in the
outlook had bought the deadly

" acid
sometime yesterday mornlngandtookit.
She was unconscious from the time she
took the poison although death did not
come until nearly 2 o'clock in the aft
ernoon. Dr. William J. Butler of How-

ard avenue, worked over the woman
until death came, but the poison was
too effective to be counteracted by his
efforts.

Medical Examiner Bartlett was noti-

fied of the case. He was told by the
family that the woman had taken the
acid in mistake for some medicine, but
deeper investigation into the case re-

vealed the facts related above which
led to the conviction that she had pur-

posely ended her life in a moment of

despondency. The woman is survived
by her husband, a laborer, and by a
grown-u- p son, about twenty-fiv- e years
of age.

ONE AMERICAN CARDINAL.
Rome, Sept. 29. It is announced in

Vatican circles that a consistory will bo

held at the end of November or at the
beginning of January, and that it ap-

pears to be certain that one American
cardinal will be created,

RUMOR OP SERIOUS MUTINY.
Odessa, Sept. 29. Ther eare rumors

here of a serious mutiny in the fleet at
Sebastopol. It is reported that many
officers have been killed or wounded,
but these entirely lack confirmation.

GATHER AT CANTON

Thousands Arrive for Mc-Kinl- ey

Memorial Dedi- -,

. cation To-da- y.

. Canton, O., Sept. 29. Canton rests
ht in readiness for the evernts of

when the president of the

United States and many other distin-

guished persons will be present to

participate in the dedication exercises

of the McKinley monument. The

work incident .to the day has been
completed by the national and local
committees in charge, and with fair
weather the best estimates fixe the
number of strangers expected in tMs

city at 75,000.
The railroads announce . that more

than fifty special trains will be run.
All the trustees of the McKinley Na-

tional Memorial association will be
present. The vice president, members
of the president's cabinet. United
States senators, congressmen, gover-
nors of states, representatives of for-

eign governments and other notables
will also be here.

TOSELLI TO MAKE TOUR OP V. 9.

Florence, Sept. 29. Enrico Toselli,
who last week married the countess
Montignoso in London, in an interview

y confirmed the reports that it
was his intention to make an American
tour as a singer, but declined to give
any details concerning it,

GEXEIUL.
Much Mystery in Chemist's Arrest
Engineers May Strike Tuesday.
30,000 People at Washington Ceremony.
Taft and Japanese Minister Confer.
Senator Piatt Opposes Taft.
Roosevelt Starts on Western Trip.
Gompers and Telegraphers' Head Talk.

STATE.
Graduate of Yale to Be Ordained.
Trainman Cut in Two at Bridgeport.
Danbury Church Dedication.
Murder After a Party.

cmr,
Martin and Chntiield not to Debate.
Christ Churoh Loses Parish House.
President Hadlev Addresses Students.
Storm Brouttht Two Inches of Rain.
Woman Suicides Through Despondency.
Aldermen Will Miel
Boy Breaks Arm at Baseball.
Musicians Guest?! of M. Steinert. .

No Search for Prescott'g Body.
SPORTS.

Carl Flanders' Opinion of Yale Eleven.
Local Ball Player Returns.
Columbus Wins frqm Toronto.
Giants Break Even With Cardinals.
Chicago Drops One to Dodgers.
Reds Compromise With Phillies.
Detroit vs. Philadelphia To-da- y.

EVENTS
Board of Aldermen Meet. ,

Congregational Club Have Debate.
West Haven .Republican Caucus..
Drama at the New Haven Theater.
"Shore Acres" at Hyperion
Human Flags at Poll's.
"The Prodigal Father" at Bijou.

MIN
ARRESTOF DOCTOR

Prominent New Rochelle

Chemist Charged With

Attempted Burg-

lary.

POLICE HINT AT

SERIOUS OFFENSE

Friends Refuse to Put Up

$3,000 Bonds After
Conference With

Officials.

New Rochelle, N. Y., Sept .29. The

cottagers on Summit avenue were
startled y when Dr. Samuel, Bo-li- n,

who recently purchased a beauti
ful home in that restricted section of
Hueguenot Park, was arrested on a
charge of attempted' burglary. The
arrest was made before daylight, when
the doctor reached here on a trolley
car from Mount Vernon. At the so
limitation of Mrs, Bolln friends hurried
to the station house to effect the tem
porary release of the prisoner but
after a talk with the police none prof
fered the $3,000 ball bond required.

. Acquaintances of the doctor declare
thai a deplorable mistake has been
made by the police. The latter have
made a mystery of the affair, of which
they say more will develop in a day or
two. The present charge, they say, is
a technical one.

Dr. Bolin, known as a chemist of
repute, is understood here to have a
prosperous drug business in Harlem
Now York city. He is credited with
a university degree or two, is plainly
a man of education, refinement and
considerable means. ' He had made
extensive improvements about his
place and drove a team that never
failed to attract admiration. They
have two children. Dr. Bolin was ac
customed to go to business in Now
York daily, and, when detained at
night until after the last train out, re
turned home by trolley. He was so
returning at 2 o'clock this morning
when arrested.

His personal friend ( and counsel
Judge John Van Zelln, appeared In po
lice court to-d- and asked to have
Bolin paroled In his custody. This was
refused after the police had declared
that more serious charges might be
submitted later.

The present charge grew out of an
attempt at burglary at Levison's' hard
ware store early last Thursday morn
ing. The sound of sawing awakened
persona in the neighborhood who sum
moned the police. They later entered
a hall adjoining the store entrance and
where stairs led to tenements above.
Here they were conrrontea by a man
who cooly Inquired: "What's the mat
ter?"

NO REALJCIENTIST

Could be Numbered Among
Christian Scientists Says

Rev. Mr. Browrn.

Before an audience that filled the
auditorium of the First Methodist
church last evening the pastor, Rev,
Francis T. Brown, delivered the first
of a series of Sunday evening sermons
on what is known as "Christian Scl
ence." Last evening's subject, as an
nounced, was "Why no real Scientist
could bo a member of the cult called
'Christian Science. Air, Brown, pre
faced his discourse by saying that
while he should be obliged to be can
didly destructive of error and nonsense
in the early part of this series, his spir
it would be kindly throughout and his
final dominating purpose positive and
constructive. Next Sunday, evening
Mr. Brown will speak on "Who no real
Metaphysician could be long to the
cult known as Christian Science'

Mr. Brown went plainly at the sub-

ject. He said neither the truth nor
the error of "Christian Science" was

(Continued on Second Page.),

President Hadley's Advice
to Students at Opening

of the College
Year. j

INFLUENCE OF '

GREAT LEADERS,

Individual Who Does Right
Continually May Never

Rise Above Temp-
tation.

The 'first university service oi tho
year was held yesterday morning inj
Woolsey hall with President Arthur T.
Hadley as the preacher. Beside the
attendance of the memhers of the aca-- !
demie department, which Is oompul- - j

sory, there were many Sheffield, law
and medical men there.

With President Hadley on the plat- - i

form were the deans of the various
departments. Professor Harry Jepsoa'
presided at the Newberry organ.

President Hadley lri his a "' took
as his text: .

Proverbs 4:18,19. The (path of thai
Just is as the shining light, that shin-et- h

more and more unto- the perfect'
days.

lb way of the wicked Is as dark-
ness: they know not at what they
stumble.

He said:
"There always have been and always,

will be in this world some men thatj
everybody admires and reveres and!
wants to follow; men like Bayard and
Sidney, or like Washington and Lin-- 1

coin. We feel the influence of their
example and the Inspiration of" their
career. We love them nor for what
they have done, but for what theyl
themselves are. They have lifted them- -
selves

'

" 'Far from the madding crowd's lgno-- 1

ble strife,' "

into a ' purer and higher atmos-
phere of their own. .They endure
things that others cannot endure; they
see things that others cannot see. By',
this' right they exercise leadershipl
among their fellows; and we who(
watch them, from afar would give any-- (
thing if we could achieve this endur-
ance and vision and right of leader--
Ship. i. ;:';YV.-

"Jlor is this sort of influence con-
fined to a few men of past generations,
whose deeds have been recorded in
history. In every time and in every,
place there are men who, according to'
the measure of their power and oppor-
tunity, exercise this same kind of In-

fluence. I pity the man whose mind
does not instinctively call up a picture:
of some one he himself knows who is
above all sordid temptation; who keeps
his mind calm where others are most'
vexed and passionate; who can be
trusted to hold on to the right, no'
matter whether its supporters be many
or few, or whether he stands wholly
alone. These are the real heroes. These j

i .

(Continued on Sixth Page.)
r

MRS. BESANT SCORES AMERICANS.
New York, Sept. 29. Mrs. Annie Be-sa-

head lot the Theosophlcal society,
lectured before an audience
that filled Carnegie Lyceum, and f re- -

qently applauded. Mrs. Besant discuss-
ed "The Value of Theosophy in the
World of Thought."

Incidentally she pointed out that
Americans were inartistic, lacked true
application of the beautiful, and did not
create even such art as they had.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Sept. 29. Forecast for
Monday and Tuesday:

For .Kastern ww i:orK: varuy r
cloudy Monday; Tuesday fair, light
north wlnas, becoming varlame.

For New England: Partly oloudy
Monday, rRin in north portion, dlmin- -
isiiing nortti winds; xuesaay rair,'
slightly warmer.

Observations at United Stats weath-- ;
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m. yes-
terday seventy-fift- h meridian time.

Wind. '

Tem. Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.
Albany 50 NW 4 44 Cldy
Atlanta 64 NW 12 0 Clear
Boston ..... 44 N 20 1.76 Cldy
Buffalo 50 NW 8 T. Cldy
Chicago .... 56 SW. 4 0 Pt.CUry
Cleveland . . 56 W 16 01 Cldy
Cincinnati .. 68 W 6 T. Cldy
Detroit ..... 52 W 6 01 Cldy
Hartford ... 46 N 6 .28 Clear
Hatteras ... 70 N 4 .32 Clear
Jacksonville, 78 W 4 0 Clear ,

Nantucket 52 NW 36 .02 Cldy
N. Orleans.. 80 S 16 0 Clear
New York .. 54 NW 6 .02 Clear
Norfolk .... 74 N 6 0 Cldy
Omaha 54 NE 6 12 Cldy
Pittsburg ... 5S NW 14 T. Rainy
Portland.Me.. 40 N 28 1.78 Rainy
Providence . 44 N 14 82 Cldy
St. Louis ... 64 NE 6 0 Cldy "

St. Paul .... 48 N 12 0 Pt.Cldy
Washington.. 64 NW 4 T. Pt.Cldy

Weather conditions Maximum veloc-
ity, 35 miles per hour from the north
at 10:51 a. m.; 1.99 precipitation from
7:30 p. m. last night (Saturday). Storm
warning had been displayed along th
coast for this storm. The storm Is cen-
tral ht off Nantucket. '

, IvOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Sent. 29, 1907.

A.M. P.M. ;

Temperature 62 48
Wind direction N.E. N.
Wind velocity 18 8

Precipitation 1.84 .15
Weather LtRaln Clear
Minimum temperatura, 48
Maximum temperature. 62 ,

Minimum last year ... 49
Maximum last year. ... 68

L. M. TARR, Local-Forecast-

U. S. Weather Bureau.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Rises fi:47
Sun Sets 5:37
Bonn Rises 11:47

High Water i.ii

Martin and Chatfield Each
Too Busy With Campaign-t-

Accept Such

Proposal.

QUESTIONS ASKED
ALREADY ANSWERED

Chatfield Has Letter Ready
for Teachers Again

Talks on City Sani-

tation.

From the statements made last even
ing by James B. Martin, the democratic
candidate for mayor and Minotte E.
Chatfield, his republican opponent for
that office, it Is safe to state that the
two candidates will no.t come together
for a joint debate of the Issues of the
campaign as proposed by the Assoclat- -
ed Civic societies in the letter sent to
each of the candidates a few days ago. '

Briefly both men say that they will '

have their time so occupied with the '

business of the campaign during this !

last week that it will not be possible
for them to give the time for such a
meeting and also that the questions
propounded have been in larger part
already answered.

Mr. Martin' said last night that his
time would be taken up completely this
week. With the exception of this eve
ning he will be held to' address one or
more ward rallies every night of th
week and in addition to those arranged
ho must find them to get another Joint
rally which he has not scheduled yet.
This evening he said he was due to
spend at the democratic headquarters
where he must meet the leaders of the
party to plan out with them the de
tails of the remaining campaign. To-

morrow evening there is a rally In the
fifth, sixth and seventh wards which
he must attend to. Wednesday is the
night which the eighth warders have
selected for their big rally and the
mayoralty candidate is to be the chief
speaker of that occasion. Thursday
evening he has both the fifteenth and
the third which will be all that he can
attend to for one evening airid Friday
there is one in the fourth. Even Sat-

urday night Is not free for that night is
pledged to the rally in the fourteenth.
This schedule makes no provision for a
joint rally of the eleventh and twelfth
wards which he is also to speak at and
must work in some how.

Mr. Martin 'felt that while it would

(Continued on Second Pago.)
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WAS A HEAVY RAIN

Nearly Two Inches of Wa
ter Accompany Post

Equinox.

The winds blew and the flood de-

scended in earnest Saturday night and
yesterday morning and September had
the satisfaction of adding another
real deluge to its list before bidding
adieu. There was Just 1.99 inches of
rain fall in this city between 7 o'clock
Saturday night and the cessation of
the storm yesterday noon, which, con-

sidering the time over which it was
spread was a heavier fall than that
which accompanied the line storm a
week ago. The storm came up along
the coast, and in moving easterward
favored New Haven, being among
those present a,t the annual rush of
the Sheffield scientific school. To make
matters a little more realistic the
rain was in company with a respect-
able wind storm which attained a ve
locity of fully thirty miles an hour
yesterday morning.

Thq result of the wind was to add
some more to the limbs of trees
which grace the streets instead of the
trees which they were intended to or-

nament and a genuine feeling of au-

tumn, the melancholy phase of that
time of year especially, was Induced
in the population. To make home
seem still more the place the cold
weather took an extra hold and from
a fairly warm September - afternoon
Saturday we were transported to a
temperature that would do credit to
late November, and the turkey season.
And the howling of the wind across
the chimney tops sounded like the
advance demon agent of winter to tell
us that October is at hand and the
long New England winter.

ROOSEVELT STARTS

Leaves Washington on Special Train
for His Trip.

Washington, Sept. 29. With a hearty
"good bye and good luck," President
Roosevelt left here ht at 7:41 in
a special train over the Pennsylvania
railroad, on his western and southern
trip. Accompanying him were Secre

tary Loeb, who goes as far as Keokuk,
Iowa, Assistant Secretary Latta, T. H.
Notherland, Surgeon General Rixey, U.
S. N., Secretaries Wilson and Garfield,
who go as far as Canton, Ohio, repre-

sentatives of the three, press associa-
tions and a photographer.

ASA SMITH DEAD.
Asa Smith died yesterday at his res-

idence,. 9 Trumbull street, at the age
of 78 years. The funeral services will
take place from his late home

morning at 10:30 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be in Norwalk, Conn.

ALDERMEN T

Monthly Meeting for September May
Not be Important,

The regular meeting of the board
of aldermen to comply with the re
quirements for a monthly meeting for
September will be held in the board
chamber this evening. Not many
matters of great importance appear to
he coming up though some of the
committee reports may bring up more
or less important discussions. The re-

port from the street committee on the
Crown street extension compromise
will not be made at this meeting so
that the board will have to wait until
next month to take action on that
matter.

PLATT OPPOSES TAFT

Says New York Has Others
Besides Hughes and

Roosevelt.

STATE NOT FOR OHIO AN

Does Not Believe Hughes
f Can be Persuaded for

Second Place.

New York, Sept. 29. Senator1. Thomas
S. Piatt; rejuvenated he says and bet-

ter fitted for hard work at Washington
than for some time before, talked poli
tics to-d- with something of his old
time enthusiasm.

"If my legs were as strong as my
mind," he said, "I would get back in-

to the political harness without delay!
As it is I shall stay in my rooms un-
til December, and then go to Washing
ton to resume my duties In the sen
ate. I feel now that I shall be fit for
for more hard work at Washington
next winter than I have been capable
of for some time. I like the senate
and I am looking forward to a pleasant
service during the rest of my term in
that great body."

"Who will get the New York delega-
tion in the next republican national
convention?" Senator Piatt was asked.

"It wqn't be Roosevelt and It may
not be Hughes," he replied. "The pres-
ident doesn't want it. The governor is
shrewd enough to know that the slight-
est move on his part to take the dele
gation would be fatal to his aspira
tions. He may convince the republican
voters that they cannot do without
him.

"President Roosevelt cannot go back
on his word. He could not do so even
if he were so inclined, and I believe
him to be fully in earnest In his de-

termination to retire.
"The republican party of New York

has other material besides Hughes and
Roosevelt. There's Ellhu Root, for in-
stance. Before an Ohloan or any other
outsider shall have our delegation Root
must be considered. New York can't
tie delivered to an outsider as easily as
some folks seem to think it can be."

Senator Piatt does not believe that
Governor Hughes could be persuaded
to take the second place on the tic-

ket.

ROOT IS IN MEXICO

Crosses Rio "Grande and Be-

comes Official Guest of

Republic.

Monterey, Mexico, Sept. 29. Secre-

tary of State Ellhu Root crossed the
Rio Grande river at 8 o'clock to-d-

and became the guest of the republic
of Mexico. As the train drew Into the
little station on the Mexico side two

military bands played lively American
airs. When it came to a halt General
Rincon Gallardo approached the sec-

retary, and in the name of President
Diaz and the people of the republic of
Mexico, tendered the distinguished vis-

itor the freedom and the hospital of
the eountry.

Secretary Root made a graceful re-

ply. He said: "I hope that the visit
which now begins will serve, as it is
Intended to eerve, as evidence of the
desire of the government and people
of the United States to strengthen and
increase the steadfast friendship which
they have long felt for the pgople and
government of Mexico."

TO ELECT SCHOOL INSPECTOR.
The board of health will hold a meet-

ing at 6 o'clock this afternoon, at which
the successor to Dr. C. E. Park on the
list of medical inspectors of rhooln
will bo made if a quorum of the b"iard
Is aresenti .

With the consecration service' of
their splendid new church edifice over
but a few hours and the first service
in the new building still to be held,
the new church of Christ Episcopal
congregation in West Haven was
threatened with destruction by a fire
which reducd to a smouldering heap
the parish house of the church early
Sunday morning and brought a loss
of fully $5,000 to the congregation.
The origin of the fire Is still unascer
tained and the members of the church
have no theory to explain it. A- - neigh-
bor whose name Is given as Moore,
and who lives between the new
church building and the home of the
Rev. Mr. Gammack, awoke with the
smell of Bmoke in his house, and ho
began to make a search for a fire in
his own home. Then he discerned
that the smoke was coming in from
the outside, and he turned out hur-

riedly to give an alarm. The Are de-

partment was at once notified by a
call from the private box of the car
barns .on Campbell avenue, and upon
the response of the firemen a second
alarm was at once sent in.

The flames were by this time pour-
ing out of the parish house, with the
fire heading for the corner next to the
new church, to which the parish house
is connected by a covered passageway
of stone. Every effort was at once
bent on saving the new church, and
the firemen, helped by" a large delega-
tion of neighbors, worked desperately
to hold "back the flames. The parish
house was Bj

two-stor- y structure of
wood and was apparently doomed
from the time the fire was discovered,
but the new church, which has just
been finished, was unscathed when the
fire had passed by. f3ervlco was held
there as planned yesterday morning.

The fire lighted up the sky with a
lurid reflection seen for a long dis-

tance, and the flames seemed for a
time to endanger many surrounding

(Continued on Second Page.)

TAFT AND TERAUCHI
t i

American andJapanese Min-

ister of War in Con-

ference.

Tok'o, Sept. 29. Preliminary to three
days of social and diplomatic activity
Secretary of War Taft and his party
spent a quiet Sunday resting in the
Shlba palace, an ancient and pictur-
esque residence belonging to the im-

perial family. During the day numer
ous Japanese dignitaries and officials
called upon the secretary, many of
them accompanied by their wives,

Charlie Taft organized a baseball
game on the famous lawn of the castle
with a number of Japanese youths. It
was intended to play the game y,

but his father objected and caused a
postponement until

Among the most important of the
callers on the secretary to-d- was
Lieutenant General Terauchl, the im-

perial minister of war, who had a
lengthy conference with Mr. Taft.
Some importance is being attached to
the fact that there have been two con-

ferences between the two war minis-
ters and on account of the mutual ad-

miration and the influence of Lieuten-
ant General Terauchi it is believed in
certain quarters that the ground work
is being laid for an entente concerning
Immigration, which it is conceded, is
the only point "on which there Is dif-
ference of opinion between the two
countries.

FATHER McGIVNEY SPEAKS

Celebrates Solemn High Mass at Dan-bur- y

Church Dedication.

Danbury, Sept. 29. The Rt. Rev.
Bishop Tierney, assisted by a number
of visiting priests, dedicated the new
edifice of St. Joseph's IJOman Catholic
church here At the morning
service, during which the dedication
occurred, the sermon was preached by
Rev. Edward A. Flannery of Hazard-vill- e

and Rev. John J. McGivney of
Westville, was the celebrant of the
solemn high mass. At the solemn
high vesper service Rev. M. W. Barry
of Hartford was the preacher.

TWO WOMEN KILLED BY TRAIN.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sent. 29. Mrs.

Maggie Finnerty, aged thirty-fou- r

years, and Mit--s Cecilia Brennan, aged
forty-thre- e years, were struck by a
train on the Reading railroad at Nice-tow-

a suburb, and killed.
The women were crossing t'.ie railroad
when they were run down by an in-

bound express. ; ...(Continue! ou Second. Page., ,
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HEW C1ICH LOSES 30,000 PEOPLECHATFIELD'SANSWERTODAY

ON TEACHERS' INCREASE

10 JIT DEBATE

jHANDIDATES

(Continued from First Page.)

DEBATE TO-NIG-
HT OF

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

At Meeting of Congregational
Club.

omen's Custom Boots.
Custom Boots, in widths AA,
E, sizes 2 to 8.

J ' '
.

22 Lines of Women's Fine
A, B, C, D and

Tfln rVlff Clt, Tr - .
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'
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Black Russia Button College Cut....,
SEE WINDOW NUMBER 1.

ONLY GOOD SHOES

The New H

ITS PARISH HOUSE

(Continued from First Page.)

buildings. The Campbell avenue car
barns, which are of wood ana in tne
rear adjoin the parish house, appeared
especially In danger, and all the ears
stored there were run out into Camp-
bell avenue. The house of Dr. Bar-net- t,

which is also very close to the
parish house site, was in danger for a
time, and the automobile house in the
yard was especially in the fire line.
The doctor ran his auto out of the
shed and allowed it to stand outside
until after the fire had been subdued.

The fire before it was finally ex-

tinguished destroyed the parish house
completely and did some damage to
the woodwork of the passage way
leading to the new church. Tire par-
ish house contained two fl&ors and
was used for a Sunday school house,
for the social entertainments of the
parish, as a Sunday school library and
as the robing room for the choir. Two

pianos in the building were entirely
wre'eked. The library of the Sunday
school was destroyed w,lth about 400

books in it and some of the vest-

ments of the choir were damaged.
The building had been removed from
its former site to this new situation
near the new church in connection
with the work on the new building
in order to connect the two and at the
same time many alterations were
made on the interior of the structure.
The building is about seventy feet in
depth. It was erected about twelve
years ago. The loss will probably be
about $5,000. It Is said that there is
insurance of $2,500 on t'e parish
house.

During the progress of the fire the
roof collapsed, and the chimney,
which remained standing, was lean-

ing in a dangerous fashion. A chain
was attached to the chimney and it
was pulled down by the firemen. It
fell in the rear yard of Dr. Barnett,
and in its fall it crushed a corner of
the automobile house in the yard.

Saturday night the parish house
was in use until a lrj hour and it
was stated last night that when it
was cleared up preparatory to closing
Ing up It appeared to be all right.
There was no fire in the building, the
furnaces not having been started up,
yet. A heavy rain was falling at the
time of the fire, which helped some to
render the many burning brands that
floated quite a distance away harm-
less. The new church is of stone
with a slate roof and so was well pro-
tected from the flames, although the
parish house is but a few feet from
the church building. Some water got
Into the church In the efforts to save
It, and found a level on the concrete
flooring under the or?an but did no

'
damage. ;

The (Ire did not damage the old
church structure, the oldest in Con-
necticut,' at all

WELL-KNOW- N WRITER ILL

George S, Roberts at Grace Hospital
With Typhoid Fever.

George S. Roberts, writer of his-

torical articles for '
. magazines and

newspapers aAd author of "Old

Schenectady," and "Historic Towns of

the New England Co: ft" is seriously
ill with typhoid; fever in Grace hos-pita- l.

'
,

Mr. Roberts 'graduated from the
Sheffield scientific school and was a
member of York Hall while in the
university, For1; the past two years
he has been living in New Haven.

NO SEARCH FOR BODY

Yacht Club Members Could Not Ven-

ture Out In Storm.

Because of the- raging storm which

covered the Sound with white caps in
and outside the breakwaters, the mem-

bers of the New Haven Yacht club
who were going down to Branford yes-

terday in C. R. Waterhouse's big
power boat to drag for the body of

Benjamin Prescott, the young man who
was drowned last week, the members
of the club decided that the attempt
would be futile and so postponed the
trip at least for the present.

The harbor yesterday was rougher
than at any time during the whole
summer and the work of dragging for
the body which would have been diffi-

cult at any time, would have been al-

most impossible. No small boat could
safely venture out.

IT DOWN !

be impossible for him to enter the joint
debate he had or would answer all the
questions asked in the letter of the so-

cieties in his addresses at the ward
meetings. On the matter of sanitation
he expressed a desire to accomplish all
that was possible in the line of im-

provement which he would be glad to

bring about.
He expressed himself as in favor of

better arrangements for the collection
of the city's garbage and or its handl-

ing. On the matter of the city beauti-
ful his response was "Who would not
favor a city beautiful?" On all the Is-

sues of the campaign he said he ex-

pected and intended to make clear his
stand at the meetings of the week so
that the citizens of New Haven will be
able to see clearly where he stands so
that he feels the purpose of the meet-

ing will be accomplished though It will
not be possible to comply with the
request of the societies for the joint
meetlngr

Mr. Chatfield also expressed the
feeling that it would rf t be possible
to arrange for the requested debate
on account of his engagements which
will occupy his time, he says from
now until election. On the subject of
"The City Beautiful" he also express-
ed his stand very definitely by the
statement that he is one of the sub-

scribers for the fund which is being
raised to advance It.

Referring to the matter of the
school teachers' salaries which was

placed before him in the letter from
the league last week he said that he
was preparing a letter in reply which
will probably be in the hands-o- the
officers of the league to-d- ready to
be read at the league meeting to be
held this afternbon. He declined to
state his stand in the matter last
night confining his expression to the
letter which he is sending. He did
declare, however, that he stood for
all that was progressive.

He again took up the matter of the
sanitation of the city which he con
sidered one of the most important
mutters. He said the health of the
city was a very important considera-
tion as persons with good health as
an asset can usually meet all other
problems with success. The person
with health stands t'egr chances to one
for success. In this connection he
took up the matter of the contagious
disease hospital, which has been
brought before his attention. He said
he did not consider this an opportune
time to discuss that subject although
on health of the city it seemed to him
Would fully explain the stand he
would take on the hospital matter.
Furthermore he declared he would
rather do more after election, in the
event of his choice, than was expected
of him than arouse high expectations
and fall short of their fulfilment, so
he did not wish to make promises as
to what he would do upon election.
"All facilities should be provided for,"
said he, "for taking care of contagious
diseases and with the establishment of
perfect sanitation this problem of the
city will find its solution all right."

NO REAL SCIENTIST

(Continued from First Page.)

new. He pointed out its alleged Il-

lusions by many arguments.
( The Christian church Jias enrolled
In the cast and enrolls y in her
devout membership many of the most j

illustrious names in the history of j

science. It is' plain from our review
of Mrs. Eddy's warfare against real
science why no real scientist could
ever be numbered in the cult called
"Christian Science." It is a situation
which should give pause even to un-

trained minds imposed upon by Mrs.
Eddy's oracular claims and specious
phrases.

Next Sunday evening I shall show
the truth in idealism which Mrs. Eddy
has so travestied and by her misun-
derstanding of which she has found it
possible to write such astounding va-

garies as we have reviewed
Then a little later we shall consider
and earnestly advocate all the healing
and spiritual values attaching to
Christian optimism, freed from the
false Hindu speculations which Mrs.
Eddy mistakenly adopted.

WASIIOl'T CAUSES FOl'R DEATHS.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 29. Four persons

were killed early to-d- in a collision
between a freipht train and a work
train on the Seaboard Air line railroad
near Alamo, Ga. The dead are Engin-
eer Charles Hlnes, the negro fireman
and negro brakeman, and nn unknown
white man, supposed to be a tramp.
The wreck was caused by a washout.

i

ON CHRISTIAN UNITY

Rally Day Sunday School
vices Yesterday Dr. Ford

in His Pulpit Again.

The Congregational club will meet
In . the United church chapel this

evening when a debate will be had
between Rev. Dr. Ward of Princeton
and Rev. Mr: McFarland of Norwalk.
The subject is the proposed union of
the Congregational, Methodist and
United Brethren societies. A' very in-

teresting meeting is expected and a
very interesting debate on the subject
of doing away with denominational
differences. Walter B. Law, the new

president of the union, will preside.
Rally day for the Sunday school

was held at the First Baptist church-yesterda-

as previously arranged and
despite the rain there was a fair sized
attendance and even the little ones of
the infant class were well represent-
ed. The exercises were very interest-
ing. Next Sunday the reception will
be given at the church parlors to the
pastor and the oldest deacon of the
church our venerable townsman,
Dan S. Cooper, who was for many
year3 a prominent retail grocer on
State street. Rev. Francis Wayland
Pattlson, who preached at this church
on Sunday evening, September 22, is a
young and very promising preacher.
He is a son of the late Rev. Dr. Pat-tiso- n,

a former pastor of the First
Baptist church, and is a brother of
Rev. Howard Pattlson of Hartford.
While here he was a guest of Mrs.
Francis Wayland on Whitney avenue.

Rally day, despite the weather, was
also held at the Humphrey street
Congregational church yesterday.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Ford of the Civet
Baptist church occupied his pul-

pit yesterday for the first time since
his trip to Europe. During the sum-
mer he had been supplying a pulpit
In Sheffield, England,'' and during
September visited various places of
note. . Dr. Coats of Hartford supplied
his pulpit here during his absence.

A renewal mission, completing a
mission that was begun one year ago,
was begun at St. Joseii's church yes-

terday at 10:30 a. m..' It will continue
one week. This mission will be held
under the auspices of the Jesuit fa,
thers, and promises to be very largely
attended. It will be for both men and
women. '

Presiding Elder Richard of this city
officiated at the Great Hill 'church,
Beymour, yesterday and held the sec-

ond and third conferences there of
the season. .

Rve. Mr, Haynes preached yeste-

rday morning regarding the PBalmist's

expression of a desire to flee away
fro'm humanity to some solitary place
and the burden of the sermon was

that right here in the cities there is

enough for the Christian workers to
do Instead of hieing away to some

lonely place.
At th"e special musical service at

the Trinity church, Temple street,
Slgnor Gambardella, the young tenor
soloist, was heard in Randegger's aria
"Save Me, 0 God," and it is th& gener-

al opinion that he has not been heard
to greater advantage in this city. The
aria was particularly well given last
evening, and Is especially adapted to

Signor Gambardella's voice. He will
not be heard again In this city as he
sails very shortly for England, where
he will join the Royal Optra company
at Covent Garden. The work of the
choir under Mrs. Harry Read was re-

markable, unusually fine, considering
the fact that they sang at morning
service and at .the Y. M. C. A. In the
afternoon.

PRINTER MISSING.

Family of Edward Yeager Ignorant of

Whereabouts.

The family of Edward C. Yeager,
who has been in the employ of the
Samuel Fields printing establishment
as a foreman, has become seriously
worried by his disappearance from
home without their knowledge of his
whereabouts. Mr. Yeager has not
been seen since last Tuesday noon,
He did not reach home that night and
has not been at his place of work
Since. Yeager lives at 23 Baldwin
street.

iijMW

Martin Has Already Come Out
in Favor of More

Pay.

Affirming that with the salaries in

force at present it is impossible to

more than barely live, to say nothing
of any opportunity for

the school teachers league of

New Haven, in an open letter to the

respective candidates In the mayoralty
campaign ask "What will you do about
U?"

The committee's letter declares that
"the teacher who can amalgamate all
the diverse elements of population,
found in New Haven schools, and can
send out from the school room children
imbued with a deep sense of the res
ponsibillties of citizenship, with a high
moral standard, and with an intelligent
understanding of their duties as mem-
bers of a great society, is an import
ant factor in the life and growth of
the city."

In reply to the letter, Mr. Martin, dem-
ocratic candidate, says: "I yield to no
man in my interest in and support
of the public school system of New Ha
ven, and I have long realized that the
most underpaid body of our public ser
vants are the school teachers, on whom
the excellence of that system so large
ly depends.

"In my judgment the schedule, sub
mitted by your league to the board of
education, contains no more than a
reasonable provision for our teachers,
and I believe it has the approval of a
large majority of the taxpayers and
citizens, among whom I unhesitatingly
class myself as one."

To-da- y at 4:30 p. m., a meeting of
the Teachers' league will be held in
the High school auditorium where it is
expected the reply of the republican
candidate, Mr. Chatfield, will be read,

STRIKE TUESDAY

(Continued from First Page.)

sent to the supervising steamboat in-

spector...
The laws do not put the owners in

their employes hands, however, for
many obligations are placed on the men.
Among these Is the rule of licensed

can only quit a vessel when she
is properly docked in a home port.
This makes a hnrd DroDosition about
calling a strike on a particular day, bo-- !
cause, oven at tne most favorable time,a majority of vessels would be under
way or in some other port than the one
of registry.

The steamboat strike has been brew-
ing for a long time; In 1803 tha engin-eers tried to start one; six months agothe mates made an attempt. Neither of
these affairs tied up shipping, but thr.ydid give wages quite an advance, how-
ever, they were so quickly settled that
no precedents regarding legality weie
obtained.

The Masters, Mates andPllots' associ-
ation supports an excellent legal branch
and they gave the following instruction
to the mates last spring:

Make demands and resign If they are
not granted. Do this so the owners
shall have at 'east two weeks' notice
before resignation tnkes effect on the
day set for the strike.

The Idea of these Instructions was to
avoid all legal tangles, but the leavingin a home port was a very hard mat-
ter to bring about. The grounds taken
were that any regular shipping pointwas a home port. The mates of the
Merchants and Marine line quit at
Providence for a test, but the sehemo
failed because the line granted the de-
mands next morning. So the main legal
question is still open.

At tne two previous strikes the shipowners had no trouble In having plen-
ty of strike breakers on hand. Men
who had quit the sea for easier and
more profitable callings seemed willingto return when there was a chance to
get officers' jobs.

E. S. Dowo, president of the New Ha-
ven Towing company, and al3o the lo-
cal harbor master, snld last night that
he expected no trouble with his men
here.. The matter had been dlscussd
by tha men, but no petition whatever
hud beon presented to him. His com-

pany and employes worked In perfect
harmony, and It was a sort of "oem-muni- ty

of Interest" affair. He had no
reason to oxoect any change in the
uicnaiy uttltudeot tne employes.

MURDER FOLLOWS PARTY

Body of George Skcdol Found Beside
the Road.

Hartford, Sept. 29. The 'body of

George Skedol, a Lithuanian, who with
a number of countrymen had been
making merry during the day at a
Lithuanian boarding house in East
Burnslde. He had been stabbed to
death. Four arrests of his countrymen
have been mado in connection with the
stabbing. Tho police are Investigating.
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OFF TO TROLLEY MEET.
Dennis J. Fitzgerald, .national organ-

izer of the Street Railway Employes'
union, who was formerly a conductor
on the local trolley line, left here Sat-
urday for New Orleans to attend the
meetings of the national officers of the
organization, which are held prior to
the annual convention. The first meet-
ing of the executive officers was held
yesterday.

Charlea Minn'Ix,
'

president of the
union here, and John J. Harkins are
the local delegates to the annual con

ost tfse best

money can

ATJEREMONY

Roosevelt and Bishop of

London at Foundation
Stone Laying of Great

Cathedral.

Washington, Sept. 29. To-da- y wit-
nessed two events here of general in-

terest to the religious 'world at large,
and especially to' the Episcopal'
church. i

The first and chief of these events
was tho laying of the fuhdation stone
of the Cathedral of Saints Peter and
Paul at Mount St. Alban, Wisconsin
avenue. The other was the great open
air service on the same grounds un-

der the auspices of the international
convention of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, which brought to a close the
convention which has been in session
here for the past week. The corner-
stone laying was-unde- r the guidance
of the, Episcopal church in America.

With befitting ceremonies and
solemnity, the foundation stone of
what promises to equal in point of
architecture and outlay the most mag-
nificent cathedrals in the world, was
laid at noon.

It was a notable occasion, made
more so by the presence of the presi-
dent of the United States and the
bishop of London.

Among the distinguished people in
the assemblage besides President
Roosevelt and Bishop Wlnnlngton In-

gram were J. Pierpont Morgan, Chief V

Justice Fuller of the supreme court,
Associate Justice Brewer, Secretaries
Metcalf and Garfield, Admiral Rlxey
and Henry Vaughan of Boston, an as-

sociate architect of the new cathedral.
The attendance numbered from

twenty to thirty thousand people,, far
overtaxing the capacity of the amphi-
theater.

Among the prelates who took part
In the exercises were Rt. Rev. A. F.
Wlnnlgton Ingram, the lord bishop
of London, who delivered the saluta-
tion; Bishop Satterlee of the diocese
of Washington, who performed the
ceremony of 'laying the foundation
stone, and a dozen bishops including
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman,, bfthop of
Maine.

Bishop Satterlee Introduced Presi
dent Roosevelt, who spoke as follows:

"Bishop Satterlee and you, my
friends and fellow countrymen, and
you, our guests: I have to say but one
word of greeting to you to-d- ay and to
wish you godspeed in the work begun
this noon. The salutation is to be de
livered by our guesti the bishop of
London, who has a right to speak to
us because he has shown in real life
that he treats high office as high office
should alone be treated, either in
cnurcn or state, and above all in a
democracy such as ours, simply as giv-
ing a chance to render service. If
office is accepted by any man for its
own sake and because of the honor
it is felt to confer, he accepts it to
his own harm and to the infinite harm
of those whom he ought to serve. Its
solo value comes in the church, if it is
seized by the man who holds it as
giving the chance to do yet more use-
ful for the people whom ho serves.

"I greet you here, Bishop Ingram,
because1' you have used your office in
the aid of mankind; that while you
have served all, you have realized that
the greatest need of service was for
those to whom least has been given
in this world. I believe so implicitly in
the good that will bo done by and
through this cathedral, Bishop Satterl-
ee, because I know that you and
those with you, the people of your
church, the people of your kindred
churches, to one of which I belong, are
growing more and more to realize that
they must show by their lives how well
they appreciate the truth of the text
that they shall be judged by their
fruits. More and more we have grown
to realize that the worth of the pro-
fessions of the men, of any creed must
largely be determined by the conduct
of the men making these professions;
that conduct is ' the touchstone by
which we must test their character and
their services. Wblle there Is much
that Is evil in the times, I want to call
your attention to the fact that it was
a good many centuries ago that the
latin hymn was composed which said
that the world was very evil, and that
the times were growing late. The
times are evil; that is, there is much
that is evil in them.

"It would be to our shame and dis-

credit if wo failed to recognize that
evil If wo wrapped ourselves In tha
mantle of a foolish optimism and fail-
ed to war with heart and strength
against tho evil. It would be equally
to our discredit if we sank back in
sullen pessimism and declined to
struggle for good because we feared
the strength of evil.

CAR JUMPS TRACK

Spread Rails Bring tho Hoodoo Again
Into Trouble.

That Jonah car No. 150 of the Con-

necticut company, known on the line
as the "Hoodoo" from the number of
accidents in which it has participated,
left the rails last night about 6:30
near the Savin Rock loop. But for
the fact that the motorman was run-

ning at a slow rate of speed the acci-
dent would without doubt have re-

sulted much more seriously. As it
wa3, traffic on the Woodmont line was
delayed for over half an hour. The
car was coming from Cox's and jump-
ed the track, where ,the rails had
spread, just before reaching the Savin
Uock loop, so that schedules on this
line were not interrupted.'

CURATE DIES SUDDENLY

Expires While Robing Preparatory to
Celebrating Mass.

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 29. While rob-

ing himself preparatory to celebrating
mass at St. Patrick's church here to- -

j

day, Rev. James A. Walsh, curate of
the Sacred Heart church of East Bos-

ton, died suddenly of heart disease.
The death of his mother, whose funeral
was held yesterday, coupled with his
own feeble health, is believed to havo
hastened the fatal attack. He was
forty-fou- r years old.

,
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NOW OF SHARON SPRINGS.
Mrs. Charles Brooks of Cedar Hi

ayenue has returned from a six 'week
,y ?,haron Springs with her frierMrs. Celia Strabel, a former restdeiOf Hoflor will hn k

past resident of Sharon Springs. Mrt
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HERE'S TO GOOD OLD

For fifty years we have furnished Yale students with pianos for rental of the hest makes

at the lowest prices. This year we are prepared with an elegant assortment of pianos in Ma

hogany, Oak and Walnut cases, which we will rant for $4,00 and upward per month.

EXCEPTIONAL

display andBest attention and most accommodating terms guaranteed.

Call on us before renting, and convince yourself.

M . Sonnenberg Piano Co., 801 Chapel St
WINDOW

THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE PIANO HOUSE. Connecticut's Lnrgeat Carpet,
Foo at Center St.

Cpen Saturday Evenings.
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SODTHIHGTOfiA NEW YORK PAPER
Recently mentioned a woman Bulne'for divorce on the ground that her
husband spent all his money gratifying his passion

' for beautifulCravats and Shirts. - .

WE CAN AVERT A SIMILAR CALAMITY.
The most Inveterate lover of both can satisfy himself at our store

by a very modist outlay. Just let us "show you."

greatest success, and the role further
served to thoroughly establish in the
theatrical firmament Koselfe Knott,
Virginia Drew Trescott and Effle Eas-

ier, but many of the most competent
critics in the country declare that
Grace Merritt's conception and por-

trayal of this difficult role is superior
to that of any of her predecessors.
Her tour last season was a veritable
triumph, her remarkable success at
the New Haven theater being dupli-
cated throughout the country.

Southington, Sept. 29. At the an
nual meeting of Hook and Ladder
company, which was held on Friday
evening, the officers of last year were

and one new member was

local girl with a gifted and beautiful
voice. She was often heard in the va-

rious churches of this city and is al-

ways royally welcomed on her visits
here. She has a carefully selected list
of favorite songs this time and will
render several of them in German.

Her advent here is awaited with deep
interest by her friends who have not
had the opportunity for several years
of hearing her.,

The olio will have Dewift, Burns and
Torrance in the "Awakening of Toys,"
a novel concoction bound to please;
Brown, Harris and Brown will show
their work in some of the swellest cos-

tumes ever seen on any stage; Reiff
brothers, who are described as vaude-
ville's cleverest dancers and singers,
and Sperry and Ray in a novelty will

complete the array.
The electrograph will have new pic-

tures including the Snowballs and oth-

ers. It will close the show.
Seats are now selling for the first few

performances this week. Telephone
192. Daily matinees are a feature at
this theater.'

(incorporated)
OPP. THE TOWN PUMP

admitted to the company. The re-

ports of the secretary were read and
accepted, and showed a very favora-
ble year. The only business at the
meeting was the appointing of a com-
mittee to attend to the matter of
making arrangements for the compa-
ny's annual fair.

j Porto Rico Londres Finos

849-85- 3 CHAPEL ST.

Tailor Made Suits
New arrivals for this week show attractive

materials in plain tailored suits of different
lengths, with changes in the style of skirts.

$25 to $75
Coats and Mantles

Our own importations complete the show-

ing carriage and evening coats, tailored, fine
velvets and laces. Special features in black
and dark colorings.

$20 to $150
Ladies Waists

'
The recently opened French models were . I

never prettier the laces, the lingeries and "

silks, together with the strictly tailored effects,
variety ranging from

$1.50 to $35

A new shipment just arrived.

The demented woman1 who appear-
ed Friday night and proceeded to dis-
mantle a trolley car left town yester-
day morning. For fare she offered
the conductor a bunch of wild carrots
which she had picked In a lot at Mill-da- le

during the night. It is thought
she is the person who escaped from
her keeper.

"The Mayor of Chinatown."
rr -- crick A. Wilson, who arranged

and edicted "Chuck's" famous book,
"Bowery Life," presents him to his
readers with the following introduc-
tion.

Chuck Connors, popularly known as
the mayor of Chinatown, is without
doubt, one of the best known of the
many New York celebrities. He was
the original "Chimmle Fadden," a
character in a series of stories and
plays which have proved a gold mine
for one enterprising writer on a New
York daily. His is picturesque, and
if there was such a thing as an Amer-
ican coster Chuch would be a true
type. He is a philosopher as well as
story teller. He has been a prize
fighter, and his appearances on jthe
stage have been successful ones. When
he fought, he fought well, as he does
everything, and in the days when he
was in .his prime and everything
went he put away many a man who
was a great deal bigger than he was.
He has learned to read and write dur-

ing the past few years, and has added
those accomplishments to his many
others.

"It was . a pipe," he says, "to get

7 Cents Each, 4 for 25 Cents

$2.50 a Box. Fifty in a Box.

L L Stoddard Tobacco Go,
940 Chapel Street.

William Barnes denies the report
that he is to stand as a candidate for
the office of tax collector on the re-

publican ticket. He has Just return-
ed from a three months', visit in
White Plains, N. Y., where he has
been staying for the purpose of ben-
efiting his health, and It was rumored
that he had returned to be a candi-
date again.

BIJOU.

Special Engagement This Week of
Esther Ara.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Stanley Dodga, tho autocrat of Old- -

f,ort Farnk J. Kirke
Percy, his son, Yale '93

James Spotwood
Tom Breeze, on his vacation

Richard Goldon

Catesby Duff, a man of the wor'rt...--
Lynn Osborn

Rev. Mildway Smiles, recently .mport- -

ed Robert Lee Allen
Smith, Dodge's valet.Frederlck EsmeUon

Dodge's Daughters:
Kae Frances Nordstrom
Tracy May Abbey
Dollle Bonde, late of the Adamless

Eden Jewel Power
Blrdkins, her angel child. Esthpr Ara

AT LOCAL THEATERS. Children's Coats.
A complete showing in

sizes 6 years to 14, in
school and dress coats.

$5 to $15.

Separate Skirts.
Styles that are differ-en- t

in materials that are
strictly all wool.

$7.50 to $25.

French Underwear.

HYPERION. So, as in the beginning, there is one
less usher at the Casino, "because he
"couldn't keep still when the music
played." fDigby Bell Opens Engagement io- -

Michael Mazzura was arrested yes-

terday afternoon for assaulting Tim-
othy Lehan. The fight took place at
the rolling mill, where the men had a
dispute over work. Officer Foley was
called and arrested Mazzura. He, will
be tried before Judge Welch

morning.

next to doin' de act wid a pen an'
ink, an' as fur de readin' gag, oh,
good night. I wuz Johnny on de spot
wid dat. But wot got me goin' was
tellin' de time. On de level, it took
me free months before I got next.

night in "Shore Acres."

nno nf the hie Shubert attractions, Riding Habits'. X
NEW HAVEN.

Digby Bell, the eminent actor, as Uncle
'Vat in the best of all American plays, r;),,?Misse Grace Merrltt In "When Knight- -

'Shore Acres," is announced lor
and at' the Hyperion.

fhere is ho country on earth that af- - FRIEND E. BROOKS
Up to date there has been forty-fiv-e

hunters licenses issued by Town Clerk
Lewis. There are yet 150 dog tags to
be sold or else there will be arrests
by the dog warden.

Dog Warden Foley received ' a cir-
cular from Commissioner Averill rel-
ative to the dog laws, and he has been
asked to carry the law to its limit.

tkijsCHAPEL STEEFT
ord,s the same field for plays as New

England, where the very atmosphere
s charged with Yankee notions, char-

acter and humor. Little wonder there-o- r

that so many plays 'have been writ-!e- n

around this qua'nt and distinctly
irlginal people, and while the stage
las received many contributions from

his fertile field, there has been noth-

ing so far for intensity of purpose,

Up One Flight.
I emphasize my address and the fact of being one 0ight of stairs up be.cause y I t.m the only "Brooks" actively engaged In tlilg city In the furbusiness. My reputation for competent, carcfuj fur work, for reliable satis-facto-

fur garments, Is an asset I prize, a principle I will always strive to
preserve. '

The funeral of Isabel Wilds was
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the residence of Mrs. John Donahue
of Eden avenriue. Interment was in
St. Thomas' cemetery. '

,

realism inaction, or fidelity to locale

hat can equal "Shore lAcres." It is

the kind of play that makes one feel

proud to be an American, and it will Clinton Kllbourne will leave Wed-
nesday to take up a business course at
Huntslnger Business college,

n'o on forever, because it contains an
he elements of "popularity. Mr. Bell's

supporting company includes James
T. Galloway, Leslie stowe, a. a. wiu- -

le. Eobert Anderson, John Barker,
Rex L. Kingdon, . Charles Tait, Alice

Dr. N. N. Culeny will leave
morning for New York city,

where he will enter upon the practice
of dentistry.

ISaynes, Helen Whitman, Katherine
Karkham, Dorothy Heme ana tne
nuch talked-o- f children. The advance

hood Was in Flower."

Cnst of Characters.
Charle3 Brandon Joseph Selman
Henry VIII, King of England

George Morton
Francis D'Angouleme, Dauphin of

France Gerome Edwards
Thomas Wolsey, Bishop of London

Frank Sagerson
Duke of Buckingham. .Jos. H. Benner
Sir Edward Caskoden, master of dance

- Adolph Megaarden
Duke DeLongueville, Envoy of France

Owen G. Coll
Will Somer's, King Henry Jester

George H. Rarshide
Master Cavendish, the King's. Mes-

senger Jos. Her
Sir Adam Judson, cousin of Buck-

ingham Chas. Fiely
Capt. Bradhurst of the ship "Royal

Hind" .. Richard Proctor
Landlord of the Bow and String

Tavern .. ...... ..George Harrison
First Adventurer ....Willard Wilson
Second Adventurer ...Daniel Smyth
Third Adventurer ..... . John, Palmer
Tailor , .Lavelle Duncan
Queen Catherine of England.

Miss Caroline Hall
Lady Jane Bolingbroke,

f Miss Virginia Cranna
MIsstress Anne Moleyn

, Mlsa Iiouise Ayer
Miss Jane Seymour. . . . . .

Miss Gladys George
Maids of Honor to Mary Tudor.

Louise DeValolse . Miss Evelyn: Powell
Dancing Girl ..Miss Margaret Sullivan
Page to Henry VIII. . , . . . v . . . . . .

Miss Florence Wolf
Mary Tudor, Princess of England . .

' Miss Grace Merrltt
Lords arid ladies of the French and

English courts, pages, chamber-
lains, etc.
Produced by Harold Nelson.
Grace Merrltt in "When Knight-ho- ol

was In Flower" is the attraction
announced for Tuesday and
Wednesday nights and at the mati

fcale is very large. , . Rev. W. J. Doolan announced this
morning that 'the annual St. Thomas'
fair will take place the latter part of
this month. This is a month earlier
than usual.

'The Social Whirl."
There is one less usher In the busl- -

Iness at the casino, in jxew xorK, oe- -

ause "he couldn't keep still when the
nufilc played." His downfall came Roswell Neil left yesterday after-

noon to resume his studies at Yale
law school. ' :Jibout during the first act of "The So- -

Morrell's ' Celebrated Iowa's Pride

HAMS AND BACON
' The old style cured and smoked meats you

might find better, but it will be a good hunt.

SMOKED BEEF
Cured by ourselves and shaved by hand-v-ery

choice and tender.

-1 Whirl," ..which will be- - presented
lifter Shubert management at the Hy-isrl-

Thursday, Oct. 3.

And it happened this-wis- e:

The Children of Mary society will
hold a special meeting Wednesday
evening at St. Thomas' church. '

Chftrlie Murray was an usher on the
Renter aisle, and business was rushing. SOCIAL AFFAIRft just chanced to-b- the night of one

f the worst, theater jams of the late
iiimmer. Murray., started down the
lisle 'with two patrons Just as Miss

By Indies of Epworth M. E. Church
This Evening.

The Ladies' Aid of the Epworth M.
B. church will hold a. social In the

Maud Raymond reached the chorus of
er screaming coon song, "Bill Sim

nons" a lyric recital of the woes of parlors of their church this evening at
'. gentleman of color who "couldn't o clock to which the public is cordial
:eep still when the music played," but
ust "had to dance with the refrain.'

ly invited. Each lady will tell how
she has earned a dollar during the
summer.fler body seems to fall to pieces, and THE S. W. HURLBURT CO.

1074 CHAPEL STREET.
ach separate piece is doing a dance nee Wednesday at the New Haven
n its own account. She had sung

ibout two lines when the house shook
fvlth the moving feet in the audience. THE LITTLE PIGS

Are made into deliciously fresh and
appetizing

Murray seated his patrons nervous
ly, and then one of his feet lifted then
In 3 other then both at once, and he
htarted back toward the door on the
ivellest seen in the

of terpsichore for a long time,Svorld the song. Miss Raymond,

"Little Arlington" Sausages,
16 cents pound. .

Small-size- d Sausages that almost

theater. As to the play . "When
Knighthood was in Flower," little
need be said. It is probably the most
successful dramatization of a novel
which, has been produced in the last
decade. Although the story revolves
araund the lowly "Charres Brandon's"
courtship of the beautiful "Mary Tu-

dor," and introduces England's court
characters during the reign of Henry
VIII., the play is as fraught with

as if it were founded on a
theme of the present day period. Now
in its seventh successful season, this
play embraces all the salient features
of melodrama and farce, tragedy and
comedy, and is unquestionably the fit-

test survivor of the many romantic
dramas which were in vogue a few

atching sight of the dancing usher, DELAWARE GRAPES.proke into laughter, and pointing to
film, rtiouted: melt in your mouth.

GRACE MERRITT,

Starring in "When Knighthood Was in Flower."

Wot twisted me up waz the little hand Beadle, the waiting maM. Julia Varney

"He can't keep still when the music WE OFFER
Inlays!" Despite the generally hteh Drices.

Then Murray caught on, and to the all our Delicatessen dainties are being
100 baskets at 12o per basket. Tokay Grapea, extra good, 10 nor lb.
Malaga Grapes, large, perfect bunches, 12o per lb.

'
.alwaiys sneakin' by de big hand. Say,shouts of merriment about him march- - sold at the same old figures.it was like a race between a thoroughfed double-quic- k to the box office and

PEACHES AND PLUMS. tlemanded his money. He said he

The management of tha Bijou thea-
ter announces for this wrote' lha gpeoif.!
engagement of Esther Ara, th well-know- n

child actress. Little Mifs Ara
has been meclally onxacori for thr

couldnt' help it, but he didn't intend to years since. As the madcap "Mary

Those crackajack, real

"Down East" Baked Beans,
6 cents pound. .

Baked ,in our own ovens, and hot

be guyed. Tudor," Julia Marlowe made her
We Iiave the genuine Damson Plum, 50 and 60c a baske, A few
nice Alberta. Peaches; fruit Is ripe and good aims tor canning $2.09 pc4
basket.production (f "The Pndigal Father,"

which opens this afternoon at the Bi OUR FRESH-KILLE- D POULTRY.twice a day!jou for a week's Stay. This little lady
is well known in New Haven.and Iins Broilers and Baking Chickens, 23c per lb. Young, tender Fowl, 20a

per lb. xmany admirers who will be extremely S. S. ADAMS.glad of an opportunity to see her wilh BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE.Poll s Own Stock company.

bred an' a piker. But I'm on now, all
right."

No tough boy In Gotham can equal
his mannerisms and talk. He Is the
original tough dialect untouched by
education.' Chuck's distinction Is at-

tributed in a manner to his style of
dress. A blue flannel shirt, a short
coat with white pearl buttons, a white
tie and a very small hat; that mades
the character you read about. In fact,
hla dress is as famous on the Bowery
as himself. '

"From Broadway to the Bowery," a
thrlllingi satire of the great Metropo-oli- s

will be the attraction at the New
Haven theater on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights of this week and
at the matinee Saturday, picturing
New York life by day and by night
with bright lights of Broadway, and
the noted Corners and side streets of
the Bowery after dark.

Two Telephones. Call 4200.

COR. state: and court streets,
The Prodigal Father," the attraction

this week, Is a sterling comedy, and
will undoubtedly prove one of theFurnitureV

Large, hard heads, 5 to 8c each. Fancy Long Island Cauliflower. '
FANCY JERSEY SWEET POTATOES, 85o peck.

LENOX FARM SAUSAGE.

A little Sausage that Is fit to eat better than ever 16c per lb. Ttf
them. '

most attractive offerings of the early
SOD Howard Ave.
74. Ornnd Ave.,
004 Howard Av.

253 Davenport Ave,
7 Sheltoa Ave.

IBS Lloyd St.

Rugs

Fire Piece Goods
tan at the Bijou. Ills a typical Amer
lean comedy.and is brimful if the mostraperies delicious humor.

The story is wound around an emin-
ently respcctablo widower of OMport, Economy Jars;Mass., who loses his head over a bur D. M. WELCH & SON.

New Numbers 38-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE
WEST HAVEN. FAIR HAVEN,

lesque actress, ana ronows her around
the country, while' his family believes
that he has gone on a trip of explora
tlon to Africa. The many amusing and
complex situations furnish no and ofPOLI'S.
enjoyment.

' Only Jar that actually seals. ,

It seals by suction.

No other jar on the market
so simple and yet so sure of

keeping your preserves as this
one.

We would like you to call at
our store this week, while we

Seats are now selling for the entire
week. On Friday there will be the 113.

The Poll bill this week will be a dou-

ble feature affair with an extra added
attraction and is one of the most even-

ly balanced and best arranged of the
offerings Manager Poll has given his

ual souvenir matlneo. The subscription
box is still open at the Bijou for the

i....M..m'H
E. L. Washburn & Co.

I IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX ,;

accommodation of regular patrons of
this popular theater. are demonstrating its many

qualities, and learn its manyFALL DOWN STAIRS WAS FATAL.

Largest assortments in New Haven at prices
that are an inducement. Sole agents for such lines
as "Ostermoor" Mattresses, "Globe-Wernicke- "

"Elastic" Book Cases, "Craftsman" Furniture, etc.
We quote prices on a few of our leaders. Compare
other goods and prices, and you will buy here :

Reversible Couch Cover, Oriental $2.25
Mission Study Desk . . . . . 10.35
Mission, Chiffonier, bevel glass 9.00
9x12 Kashmir Rug, Oriental............ 11.88

Heavy Mission Morris Chair, best hair
cushions . . .- -. 9.00

CHAMBERLAIN00
CROWN AND ORANGE STREET CORNER.

.

,r YALE BRANCH, 964 Chapel Street.

Bridgeport, Sept, 28. John Potin
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, v $

DRAWING PAPERS, $
TRACING and BLUE PRINTS. 2

patrons this season.
The headliner will be Frank D. Bry-

an's Human performers, mostly girls,
who make up the flags of various na-

tions and sing the national anthems of
the nations represented.

The special feature is Edwin Stevens
and his company in the original skit
entitled "A Night Out." It has been a

advantages over the old style.
Peaches, Pears, Crab Ap

pies, Tomatoes, Cauliflower
Paper and Cloth, Drafting Boards and Tables,

in fact, everything in the fruit
and vegetable line can be

ski, a Pole, was killed almost instantl-
y, at his home here He had
been spending the evening at a sa-

loon, and about 9 o'clock started for
his home. Reaching there he climbed
up two flights of stairs to his apart-
ments and being, as it is supposed,
under the influence of liquor, either
fell or climbed over a low railing pro-
tecting the'landing. He fell to the
lower floor striking on his head. Oc

tremendous hit in the larger cities and

preserved in these jars.

f Architects', Engineers' and Draughtsmen's Materials

f of all kinds.
Agents for the Universal Drafting Machine, a

I combined Triangle and Scale which enables
the draughtsman to do more and better work with
ease.

We have purchased a large

the Broadway star has selected it, for
the edification of the local vaudeville
devotees.

The added attraction is Bertha Walt-zingc- r,

the local favorite, former choir

singer of this city, who has won fame
stock for the convenience of

cupants of the house who were arous our customers.
ed by the crash rushed out of theirith Jeff De Angeles, Dewolf Hopper,

U ' and who was an original member of the ! apartments and found Potinski lying 84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets, New Haven.ros.famous Florodora company. on the iloor. lie was dead when the
Miss Waltzinger is remembered as a ambulance arrived. Whalley Ave., cor. Orchard 4517.
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new theological nomenclature U met
frequently in writings on the subject.
When first the idea of the "Father-
hood of God" and the 'brotherhood DemonstrationTHE CAHRmGTON PTIBLI SHIN G CO.

OFFICE. 400 STATE STREET.

HEW HAVES. COWS.

train de luxe will run daily from To-kl- o

.to Europe and vice versa. The
Compagnie International des Wagon-Lit- s

has received an order for the
cars for the mall sen-ice- , and the
route seleoted for the mail and pass-
enger service passes through Japan to
Shimonoseki, thence by large ferrysteamers to Fusnu, in the south of
Corea, through Corea to Mukden and
Harbin and thence through Siberia to
Europe.

to the sad and simple task of getting
elected and drawing their salaries.

There is no excitement about the
work of the Improvement society. All

goes along quietly and orderly, and
by some It is hardly known that there
Is such a society until it reports, as
last Friday night, the work accom-

plished. The excitement of the bor-

ough is left for the election time. Al-

ready the Republican caucus for town

officers is announced for and
the Irrepressible and energetic
Charles U. Neumann Is early In the
field as a candidate for first

ly off financially and it was pointed
out by friends of State ownership that
the revenues of the whiskey monopoly
would relieve this embarrassment.
Viewed as a purely business transac-

tion, the monopoly might have been In

lumber, or coal, or tobacco. It hap-

pened to be liquor because the senti-

ment of the best people of the State
was opposed to the traffic, and in the
absence of a way to eliminate it alto-

gether they voted to restrict it by State
ownership. How much It has been re-

stricted does not appear, but it does

appear that the State has lost money..
What next in South Carolina? Prohi-bTflo- n

perhaps, as in other southern
States.

makes two shares of stock grow where
one grew before. Detroit News.

You can never be perfectly certain of

anything except that, when you are
alone in the flat and are taking a bath,
some one is sure to ring the bell.

Judge.
"Bibli O'Phlle Is quite a book lover,

isn't he?". "Book lover? Well, I should
say he is! I lent him four of my best
ones a year ago and he hasn't returned
them yet." St. Louis

Poet "When the editor found out
who I was, he shook hands cordially
and made me be seated." Friend "Quit
your kiddin'." poet "Honestly. You
see, at first he thought I was a credi-
tor." Cleveland Leader.

"Ah!" exclaimed : the magistrate,
"they caught you drunk again, eh?"

"No, yer honor, replied the hobo, "I
guess it was impersonatin' an officer
dis time. Dey caught me asleep In a
doorway." Philadelphia Press.

"I've got to begin to economize on
this automobile business. My machine
'is costing me altogether too much
money.

"Too much wear and tear?"

. Friday and Saturday.

Dunne's Transparent
Pastel Colors (or coloring
Photographs and Lantern
Slides. Come and learn
how to color photographs
and lantern slides. Free
demonstration. You are
invited.

EOERYTKIHG OPTICAS
K

rkHarveyfrLewiSs Opticians
SSI CAapelStAfewJfaaen

eSS Main. St Hartford.
30Main. Si. Springfield. Mass.

Visitor Alwny Welcome.

Superior
Sheffield Plate
There ore various kinds of Shef-
field Flute. The kind we icll U
mnde by the old English process,
the very best quality.

We hove recently received on
Important addition to our stock,
and huve now a beautiful as-
sortment of flat and hollow ware.

We are ready for the all pic-
ture framing trade TOltlTall the
latest patterns of frames and
newest Ideas In picture framing.
Ask to see some of our new hand-carv- ed

frames.. If you are In-.- ,

terested, you will find them worth
looking; at

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

627 Chapel

Visitors Always Welcome.

Head and Hat
in Harmonj

. The cash purchase of a h

does not necessarily make th
article JOURS, in the artisti
sense of that term. It must f

.i ime neaa, ana, in outline a
crown and brim, conform to th

general contour of the fac
Then it's yours.

Let any head call on us an
we'll find its answer in our hi
stock.

Chase&Co
1018 and 1020 Chapel St.

Men,

Jfamiimt Co.
ORANGE SL

COOL WEATHER
SUGGESTIONS.
FIRE snow a 'a.re var'y. ofj

DVJUo. styles. Owl Andirons,
$2.25 pair.

SPARK Almost necessary when

uUAKUo. We have box screensor
folding fenders. $2.00 up.

FIRE What good Is a wood fire
unless you can fuss with it?

oElo. Sets of shovel, tongs and
poker with stand, sa.ooup.

Piano like this
9150.00'

Everythingthat makes mu-sl- o,

and all mu-s- lo

that is
played

S' ; ) Chas. H. Loomis

837 Chnnel St

"The Secret ; ,

cf Slenderness.
A feature so essential

In the present styles
iies m wearing the cel- -
Buratea "Toad Corsets"
the correct foundation
for modish gowns.

Elastic stockings, etc..to measure.

Henry H. Todd
XS2-2- YORK ST.

Yale

of man" was put forth there were not
wanting those who regarded it as
grievous error, but the idea has
steadily gained a place in current
theological thinking. It is part of the
effort to express Christian truths in
social terms consonant with growing
social consciousness. The older termi-

nology must slowly give way at some

points. However serviceable theologi-
cal theory may have been hundreds
of years, ago it is possible to give
way to forms of expression that more
adequately apply to Christian truth
for the present age. This also is a
transitional period. It is not the sub
stance of Christianity that is thought
to be in danger when a hue and cry
Is raised against some supposed "new
theology." It is only the form that is

changing. The substance, the truth it-

self, will be only the more effective
In a new form and terminology.
Words are nothing. The truth Is ev-

erything.

A New Jersey judge has granted a
man a divorce because his wife re
fused to accompany him to Philadel-
phia. Perhaps this will encourage
some New Haven man who Is think-
ing of moving to Hartfqrd.

A TBEOItT AND A CONDITION.

This is a University city, and there-

fore learning and even culture' are very
general here. It Is probable that there
is not a janitor, an assistant Janitor,
or a nt janitor in New Ha-

ven who doesn't know about the germ
theory. And yet many janitors, assist-
ant janitors or janitors
'here perslet in sweeping germ-lade- n

dust right Into the faces, noses and
eyes of passing people as If there were
no such things as deadly germs.

Perhaps the Janitors, assistant Jan-

itors and nt janitors of New
Haven know even more than they are
credited with knowing. Perhaps their
studies of dirt and dust have convinced
them that there is nothing In the germ
theory and they are only waiting a fa-

vorable time to scientifically assert
that that theory will have to be aban-

doned. They may even be getting ready
to announce that such distribution of
dust as they make Is really in the in-

terest of the public health. If they
haven't discovered something of this
kind, and if the germ theory Is d,

how much better than mur-

derers are those who epend Industrious
hours or minutes in sweeping disease-bearin- g

dust into the faces, noses and
eyes of those who happen to be passing
by when they are industrious? Or is
the burden of responsibility on those
who pass by when the sweepers are in-

dustrious?

THOSE EVERLASTING V0CKTAILS.

Though those famous cocktails went
down at the dinner given to President
Roosevelt on Memorial Day at the
home of Charles W. Fairbanks, nt

of the United States, they
haven't downed since, and there are
no signs that they will soon down. IAs

one of the consequences of them Mr.

Fairbanks will not be a delegate to the

quadrennial conference of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church.
This will strike some people as a

pretty heavy penalty for Mr. Fairbanks
to pay for being polite to his distin-

guished guests. It is not claimed that
he Is a wine-bibbe- r, or anything like

that, but it is claimed that he dis-

graced himself and the Church of which

he is a member when he ordered or
allowed the intoxicants to be served.

Ever since the Incident became known

many conscientious Methodists have
demanded that the Church refuse to
send htm as a delegate to the confer-

ence. The Church has refused. This
action will bring him some sympathy,
but it will be generally recognized that
the Methodist Church couldn't afford
to put itself In the position of being an
endorser of cocktails. That is the way
the matter was presented, and of course

there could be but one result. An ef-

fort' was made to make it appear that
Brother Fairbanks wasn't really re-

sponsible for the cocktails, but nobody
heroically came forward to take the
blame.

This incident will teach political
Christians and Christian politicians.

Thej will walk more softly than ever.

Nicholas Longworth doesn't want
to be Mayor of Cincinnati. Perhaps
he would like to be Mayor of New
Haven, and if not there are two men
now living who would.

UNPROFITABLE.

South Carolina has gone out of the
rum business, after being in it four-

teen years. A commission appointed by
the last legislature has disposed of the
last of the etock in the State's ware-

house In Columbia, and henceforth
what rum Is sold In South Carolina will
be sold by Individuals.

It is a rather queer situation. South
Carolina set up State dispensaries for
two reasons. It wanted to regulate the
sale of intoxicating liquors and improve
their quality and to make money. The
latter proposition was not a minor one,
by any means, for the State was poor- -
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NOT SO DREADFUL.

; It Is gratifying to the friends of
Rev. Dr. George H. Ferris, formerly
pastor of the Calvary Baptist church
ot this city, to know that his book,

recently issued from the press of the
American Baptist Publication Society,
Is receiving considerable attention. A

; review of this book was printed in
last Saturday's issue of The Journal

. and Courier. The book has been mis-

represented by some. It is usually
' very easy for some persons whd have
not read a book to jump to con-

clusions concerning it. In several In-

stances this has been the case in crit-

icisms concerning Dr. Ferris' book,
"The Formation of the New Testa-

ment." It is always to be regretted
that snap Judgment receives any at-

tention, but restrictions of the sort
after all are not likely to do more
than lead to a larger interest in any
work. Yet there are some who are
influenced by hasty conclusions be-

cause of the same order of mind as
those who hasten to publish views
founded on suppositions largely.

There are som,e who are always
ready to scent a heresy, or detect a
deviation from the regulation the-

ological views. Apparently they
have little else to do and are usually

custodians of proper
doctrinal lore. It cannot be assumed
that truths that had application to1

the conditions and needs of centuries
ago have necessarily the same per-

tinency to to-da- y. Truth is many sid- -

ed. Because a man sees only one side
he is mistaken in declaring th'ere is

' no other side.
In these days some excellent people

are very nervous about what is called
"new theology." If any thinker ven-tur- es

on a new Interpretation of
some truth in a way consonant with
the spirit and progress of this age he
is at once haled as an exponent of
"new theology" and a feverish " ex-

citement is immediately in evidence.
The book of Dr. Ferris Is only one of
a number of books in recent years
that have been charged with having
the heretical odor of "new theology."
Of course those-wh- are defenders of
the idea of a fixed, unalterable the-

ology, are dead sure that all has been
said on the subject that can be. This
is the amazing thing about it all.

Having decided absolutely what is to
be believed, there is no room left for
the perceptions of larger knowledge
of God in human history and the ex-

perience of the developing human
consciousness. As God in this way
becomes the better known there must
of necessity be such an interpretation
of Him as will modify, if npt recon-

struct the older views. Theology is in
movement as well as other subjects
of research. A man will welcome the
electric light as a great improvement
on the tallow candle; the locomotive
is far ahead of the stage coach; in a
hundred affairs of human life he en-Jo- ys

his share of the general progress
made, but suggest to him that his

theology should be amended some-

what to keep pace with the general
progress, then at once he is alarmed.
He scents "new theology" or some-

thing else equally dreadful. Such was
the charge against Dr. Ferris' book,
when as a matter of fact his work is

.historical In method and character.
In a later report of the reception

given to Dr. Ferris' book in Philadel-

phia the president of the board of
trustees of his church declared that
he liked the book and that the writer
of It was liked because his preaching
is "unique." He further made a
statement that has much of truth in
it: "Select at random one hundred
preachers ana ninety-nin-e will u.i
along the samo old ruts." In o;!ior
words they will con over the ideas de-

veloped in the fourth or sixteenth
centuries. Without doubt the thinkers
cf those periods, which were transi-

tional in character, provided the best

Interpretations for their time and
produced theories consistent wit'i life
as they understood it. But the con-

tent of human consciousness has very
much enlarged since then an.i new

points of view have been obtain-

ed. Moreover there Is being

developed a social consciousness
which is requiring a restatement of

Christian truths. Consequently a

A club has been formed in western
Canada to play the old English game
of loggats, which has long fallen Into
disuse in the old country. The pas-
time is alluded to by Shakespeare.
The game consists In throwing a pin
called a loggat at a stake driven in
the ground. The player who gets his
loggat nearest the mark wins. Of
loggats Steevens, the Shakespearean
commentator, who died in 1800, says:" have seen it played in different
counties at their sheep-shearin- g

feasts, where the winner was entitled
to a black fleece, which he afterward
presented to the farmer's maid to
spin, fcr t!wi purposi of making a pet-
ticoat on condition that she kneel
down on the fleece to be kissed by all
the rustics present."

His Ambition.
I have boundless ambition, Indeed.

i urn poor, dui i m honest and voung.From the ladder's mere foot I'll suc
ceed

In attaining the uppermost rung,
shall work like the veriest slave;Not ft nmmnnf........ nf time , .m T ..........- - - II, A WttDLO,Nor indulge In the things that I crave
mm iui wmcn rye a natural taste.
have said to all comfort adieu;I'll be rich if it takes me a leg.will make me no friends but the few
Who are likely to boost me a peg.

If fny'honestv stands In mv turn v
I Rhnl hmsll it aai.la UlA -ud.uvj unv a. sunn,Only earing because ft will payu liccp on me rignt siue or tne law.

Do not say that you hear me with pain.You won't think that I merit rebuke
When you think of the prize I may

gain-T-hat
my daughter may. marry a

duke.
Chicago News.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

The New York, New Haven and Hart- -
lord.

(Hartford Courant.)
The break In the price of the New

York, New Haven & Hartford stock
offers opportunity for a good deal of
meditation. Now that it has come, it
Is easy to account for. Every other
independent stock on the list has
dropped like lead. Great Northern,
Northern Pacific, Union Pacific, New
York Central, St. Paul, and so on, and
the tendency has for some time been
downward. This is largely the result
of tight money.

The New York, New-- Ilavan & Hart-
ford with its splendid credit had al-

ready been putting out obligations at
wholesale stock, debentures, bonds,
short notes, at home and abroad.
When a call came for thirty odd mil-

lions more the feeling spread that
this would knock the stock and that
feeling did knock It.

It is easy to say that on sales of
only about 2,000 shares the rich men
on the Inside of the company's af-
fairs could easily have picked up the
offerings and hold the price up. That's
true. But evidently they didn't want
to. Insiders lr. some concerns we are
all familiar with would have dumped
their own shares first and then picked
them up at the lower figures they an-
ticipated. These insiders simply look-
ed on. The Inference is that they, too,
entertain the common notion that there
Is an experimental element in this
great railroad.

Any man would have been laughed
out of conversation who had at Mr.
Mellen's Installation as president pre-
dicted that within four years the bal-
ance sheet of the company, then
something like $135,000,000, would be
up toward $400,000,000, Irrespective
of guarantees, and that It would have
the Ontario & Western, all the trol-
leys In this State, most of those in
Massachusetts, the control of the Bos-
ton & Maine, a practical control of
steam navigation In Nevf England, an
offer of the Boston & Albany, the
Potifjhkoepsle Bridge route, and all
tho rest that goes to make up this
amazing network of facilities. But
to-d- it has them and Incidentally it
has in the same period of this acqui-
sition practically rebuilt and '

its road-be- d and rolling stock.
The tiling now Is to see the workingout of this prodigious scheme bigger

than anything that New England ever
saw before and Involving not only
the financial life of the railroad but
to a very large degree the life of com-
mercial and manufacturing New Eng-
land. A mere glance at the situa-
tion suggests how much depends on
Mr. Mellon. He has thought this
thing out, carried it across Its pre-
liminary stages and got the strings In
hand. But these must be woven to-

gether and until that Is accomplished
Judgment as to the financial outcome
must be more or less a matter of
guessing and personal confidence.

The refitting of the property with
cars, engines and bridges and even
the elaborate electric modification are
likely to receive universal approval.
The purchases of other properties,
especially the trolleys, have been ac-
complished at prices so high that
holders could not resist selling. The
"wlnd-and-wate- Connecticut propo-
sition wis a scandal and compelled
the buying company to make fictitious
millions earn real dollars out of the
people of the State. This loss, per-
haps Imposition, thus created In one
part will be made good by benelits de-
veloped elsewhere for which the pub-
lic are taxed not at all. In time It
will all work out, but It will take
time and a break-u- p of the large
plans at this stage of development
would probably mean their abandon-
ment and the collapse of the whole
gigantic project.

An article In the "Boston News Bu-
reau" says that the real estate of the
company would, If sold, pay back
the capital and all the Indebtedness.
Its possessions are vast.. Of course,
this talk about selling the real es-
tate Is Inconsequential, for It Is neces-
sary to the road and it gets Its value
from the road. But there It is.
Meanwhile the project will be pushed
along and Mr. Mellen's reputation as
the biggest railroad man of his day
or a costly dreamer will be established
In due time. Few of the vast econo-
mies contemplated and arranged for
have begun yet to get their work In.
They will be a mighty factor in the
outcome. Just see If ;he doesn't pull
it through. It calls for time and
money and both can be had.

XEZICS.

The big responsibilities of married
life are the little ones, Bohemian.

She Drowning men catch at straws.
He (absently) So do thirsty men.

Illustrated Bits.
"And what did the spectators say

when David got the best of Goliath?"
"Said it was a fake, I s'pose." Louis-

ville Courier-Journa- l.

Public opinion seems sadly divided
as to the usefulness of the man who

The Houston Post reports that an-

gels hover around Texas. Perhaps
that is as near Houston as they care
to get.

IS GOV. JOHNSON WILLING?

The news comes from Washington
that prominent Democrats are prepar-

ing to make another appeal to Gover-

nor John J. Johnson of Minnesota to

permit the use of his name as a candi-

date for the nomination for the Pres-

idency. It Is further said that Mr.

Bryan Is to be consulted in the hope

that he will eliminate himself and urge
the nomination of Johnson.

How important this is remains to be

seen. Governor Johnson has been In

the minds of a great many members

of the party for a year or more. As Is
now generally known he Is the man

Henry Watterson was thinking about
when he said last spring that he could

pick a dark horse capable of winning.

During the summer months Democrats

have traveled from various parts of

the country to Minneapolis to see

Johnson and try to persuade him to

enter the race. He has received vis-

its from a large number of newspa-

per correspondents who hoped they
might be able to send out an an-

nouncement of his candidacy. Every
caller came away with the same story.
The governor could not even be per-
suaded to say that he would like to be
President. But as he hasn't said he
wouldn't take the nomination there is

hope and effort among his supporters.
There are also indications that he Is in
a properly receptive attitude.

VNDESIRAlltE CITIZENS- -

Some things which have been hap-

pening during the last few days In

Pennsylvania Indicate that we have
been Importing jiome undesirable citi-

zens. Frank Adarhi, of the Black Hand,
was arrested at 'Walston by the State
constabulary as he was preparing to
dynamite the home of Domlnlck Cattl.
He Insists thaf( he was ordered to do

the dynamiting under penalty of death
for himself. Salvatore Garrlto and Ste-far- io

'Lasenlochla are under arrest at
Beading for the murder of Policeman

Kelleher, -- who sought to, arrest them
for participating. In Black Hand

Ivan Evanp has been convicted

at Butler of the rhurder of Georglos
Yanchek. Gaetano Glanettl was stab-

bed to death at Pittsburg with Antonla
Casadontl under arrest for the murder.
Klser Mursnovski was beaten to death
at Pittsburg the same day and Adam

Stab was found in an outhouse with
his skull crushed three murders in one

day making up the record, of the
Smoky City, with Tony Spazadonl shot
to death by Guiseppe Zell a few miles

from the city on the same day.
Efforts are apparently being made to

keep such folks out of the country,
and to regulate those who have loosely
been allowed to get In, There can bo
no doubt that It Is high time to make

this country a little less free.

On Any Campus.
Smith Is back to take a course In

Adenochlrapsology,
Kicked a goal In practice twice on

Tuesday afternoon;
Johnson writes to say that he is coming

back to college; he
Hopes to be In perfect form for tack-

ling very soon.

Robinson, the husky freshman, virtu-
ally promises

He will choose this college and will
reclster this fall.

Reassure the graduates and other
douotlng Tnomases

Perkins will be back again to kick
around the ball.

"Beefiest bunch we ever had," says
trainer Morlnrlty.

"Frothingham, the quarter-bac- Is
working oft his 'con';

We have got endurance, kicking, speed
and- muscularity."

Hear 'em on the campus! Isn't Cul-
ture coming on?

New York Evening Mall.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

Joseph Zuch, an enterprising gard-
ener of Marietta, Pennsylvania, has
succeeded In raising a variety of
onions which have a salt flavor, so
that no seasoning at all Is necessary
whether eaten raw or stewed.

Tho chief of the Ghent police, who
Is organizing a brigade of police wom-

en, proposes to take on none except
women of from forty to fifty. At
that age he thinks the sex has reach-
ed years of discretion and has suffici-
ent experience of life and human
nature.

The noble families of Prussian Po-

land have become so numerous as al-

most to swamp the ccunmon people
of the province. The priest of the
village of Konitz replied to a circular
Issued by the government that every
one of the 100 families ia his congre-
gation was of noble birth.

, It is computed that the average
.woman carries fifty miles of hair on
her head. And often It is her own,
by nature or by purchase.

MA CHINE POLITICS.

No word more aptly fits a certain
kind of political organization than
."machine." Political organization is

necessary, but not for the purpose of

usurping the duties that belong equal-

ly to all members of a political party.
Generally machine organization Is

likely to be conducted In the interests
of Individuals rather than a party as

a whole. Usually too corruption of

some sort accompanies machine poli-

tics. This kind of organization may

begin with the best of motives, or at
least those in the management of af
fairs will flatter themselves that their

plans will mean great things for the

community which tney profess to

serve, but it is hot long before they
become intoxicated with the power
.which they find has gradually become
theirs and the weakness of human
nature yields to the opportunities to

profit by the means that they can

easily use. This has invariably been
the way machine politics ha3 gone.
Its oligarchic rule of affairs is for

eign to the principle.
With machine politics goes too a

distrust, if not contempt, of the abil

ity of the rank and file of a party to

do Its work or nominate candidates
.with any intelligence. Dependence
on the "machine is adverse to any

development of the power of initia
tive on the part of the members of

a party. When a few leaders who

operate the machinery and oil the

cogs arid cams presume to present a
cut and dried program for the sup
port of a party, there Is nothing left
for the rank and file to do except to

hurrah, pump up some sort of enthu

siasm, and listen to the band playing:
"Hall to the Chief."

But far beyond the Interests of any
one party, or coterie of leaders, are
ithe strictly municipal Issues which
have reference to municipal needs ir-

respective of the temporary Interests
of a party. The Ideal for a munici-

pality Is such a growing intelligence
on the part of voters as will lead In

dividuals to decide questions on

their own merits rather than by the
dictation of a "machine."

. If the cutting In transatlantic
steamship rates continues It will soon
,be cheaper to buy a ticket than to
walk.

A CIVIC INSTITUTION.

It Is no error to say that the most
useful Institution for good citizenship
In West Haven is the Village Im-

provement socloty. By so saying we

do not mean to minimize the work of

the churches. These are laying th?
moral foundation for good citizenship
and making possible and easier the
work of the Improvement society. The

work of the churches Is stimulative
but the Improvement society enters

the practical field..
This society was organized by a

number of disinterested men and
women who realized that something
must be done to make a West Haven
beautiful. They did not wait
MIcawbeMike for something to turn

up, but began to use their time, en-

ergy and means on the first need that
appealed to them a public library.
This is already In operation and Is

proving useful to many. The site

for the new building for the library
will be secured with a little more help
from public spirited citizens.

It has never been stated clearly
whether the general political situa-

tion in the neighboring borough sug-

gested the need of a library for the
purpose of stimulating larger civic

intelligence', but very likely an alcove
of the library will contain the latest
books on political science. They
would prove useful, at any rate the
Village Improvement society is the
best exemplar of civic virtue. Beside
the library project, it has awakened
more of an interest In the care of lawns
and trees and the cultivation of flow-

ers. It has sought to establish a park
or two. Through the schools it' Is

seeking to secure on the part of the
pupils a friendship for the birds. All
this work directly or Indirectly con-

tributes to raise the standard of

If the Village Improvement society
continues to enlarge its powers, and
the habit of seeing what wants to be
done and doing it becomes the more
confirmed, it will be a question of
what is left for the borough officials
to do. They will be reduced in time

We are headquarters for Student Furniture.
Our warerooms are filled with especially designed
pieces of a dependable character, and very suitable
for bachelor apartments.

No matter what your wants in Furniture or
Bedding, we can supply you.

Most complete showing of Weathered Oak
Furniture of every description.

Beds, Mattresses, Woven Wire Divans, Box
Couches and Couch Covers all high grade, but low
priced.

The Bovditch
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of whom are delighted with the new
building. ENTERTAINMENTS. ENTERTAINMENTS.Some ....
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Not Varnished
A New Line Briar Pipes
c&llccl

"MATT00N MAKE"
First quality briar root,

hand-rubbe- d in olive oil, ster-

ling silver- - mounts, hand-mad- e

vulcanite bits.
Each pipe is guaranteed

(reasonable use) against
cracking or burning, and any
pipe not proving entirely satis-

factory will be replaced.
This Is the finest line of Briars in

town, nnd the prices jare remarkably,
low.

G. B. BUNNELL, Manager.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

September 30, October 1,2.
MATINEE. WEDAlifcDAW

EXTRA ! I EXTRA ! !

shipman. presents

Opening Days Ahead
WUo tho formal opening days do

not come until Oct. 2nd and 3rd, yet
every department is showing assort-
ment o7 ell that Is new and fashionable
In the dry goods realm.

EXTRA ! ! EXTRA ! !

ERNEST

GRACE
AXD SPLEXDID SCPPORTIXG

THE GREATEST ROMANTIC

EN KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN

Massive and Elaborate
Scenic Equipment.

Dress Goods silks
This department in particular

more than any-othe-r in the store com-
mands the attention of women, it Js
the best selected stock of Dress Goods
and Silks between New York and Bos-

ton and contains m'ay exclusive
novelties that cannot be found In any
other store in New Haven.

Extreme care has been exercised In

selecting not only ampia assortments
but dependable qualities In tha sea-
son's most desirable shades and color
combinations. .

LOCAL PRESS COMMENT ON MISS MERRITT'S APPEARANCE
HERE LAST SEASON.

REGISTER "Miss Merritt is a wonderful actress. Support excel-
lent," ,

PALLADIUM "Biggest success of season. Production magnificent."
UNION "Best offering of the season. Miss Merritt's work great." '

COURIER "Miss Merritt's characterization is perfect. Company
excellent."

LEADER "Miss Merritt played to "unstinted praise. Superb pro-
duction."

REGULAR POPULAR PRICES.

MERITT
COMPANY OF 25 PLAYERS IS
COMEDY OF THE DECADE,

FLOWER
Original and Complete

Electrical Effects.

SliSISSiiSSeSKBISSiSmSiBSB

HYPERION THEATER
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 3.

Sam S. and Lee Bhubert (inc.) Return
Charles Ross and Mabel Fenton

In "THE SOCIA1 WHIRI,.
Company of nearly a hundred, mostly

Pretty Girls. .

Prices: 25c, 50c., 75c, $1, $1.60. Car-
riages at 11. Seats on sala Tuesday,

NEW HAVEN THEATRE
G. B. BUNNELL, Manager.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 4, 5.
MATIXEE SATURDAY.

William T. Kcogh's Thrilling, Sensational Melodramatic Success,

TliepsJop- -
FROM BROADWAY TO THE BOWERY I

A Play of Real People from Real life in the Great Metropolis,
Presented by an Excellent Cast of Players, vith I

CHUCK CONNERS
"THE MAYOR OF CHINATOWN" KNOWN THE WORLD OVER. F

The Most Unique Character on the American Stage To-da- y. If

REGULAR POPULAR PRICES. lAN
DERBY

SHELTON
Bijou Thatp.SYLVESTER T. POLI, Proprietor.

Week of September 80.
Poll's Own Stock Companyin

"The PRODIGAL FATHER."
Poll's popular prices: 10o 30o., 30c.

Ladies' matinee daily. Seats reserved in i

advance. Telephone 5012,

Yesterday morning and evening the
First Congregational church held spe-
cial servioes to mark the completion
of the remodelling and the redecorat-
ing of the exterior of the church. At
the 10; i 5 o'clock services Professor
Wllliston Walker, professor of church
history in Yale, gave an address on
the religious situation In Connecticut
at the time this church was organized
(230 years ago)," and the changes,
doctrinal and otherwise, that have
occurred since. The members of the
Second Congregational church were
also present at the evening service at
7:30 o'clock.

SHEL TON.
(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.)

uV special trolley car will leave Via-
duct square at 7 o'clock tonight to take
all those people of this place who wish
to attend the postponed meeting of the
Derby C. E. union which is to be held
in Eeacon Falls this evening. The
car will also wait at Beacon Fails un-
til the close of the services when it
will return immediately.

Miss Nellie Sunderman, of the 'New
York Deaconess' Home and Training
School, gave a very Interesting and in-
structive talk on the work of this in-
stitution at the 10:45 o'clock servlca
yesterday morning in the M. E. church.

The funeral of Michael J. Mulry, who
died at tho home of his father on Cen-
ter street, Saturday morning, 'will take
place this morning. Interment will be
in Mt. St. Peter's cemetery. Tho news
of Mr. Mulry's death came as a sur-
prise, to the people of this vicinity as
he was only taken ill with a slight at-
tack of typhoid fever three days before
his death. He was well known in thjs
place where he has resided for many
years. Besides his father, ho is sur-
vived by several brothers.

The selectmen and town clerk were
In session Saturday between the hours
of 9 and 11 o'clock in the morning in
Buckingham hall at the Center and
from 12, noon, until 7 o'clock at night
at tho town hall in this place for the
purpose of admitting to franchise those
whose names had been placed on th
list of "to be made." Of the slkty or
more names on the list only about forty--

five appeared and were admitted.

Last evening about 7:30 o'clock, one
of the trolley wires at (Dockery's cor-
ner, one of those commonly oalled "live
wires," broke and hung down onto. the
road. A large crowd soon collected
and went as near to the wire as possi-b- e,

as crowds will do on occasions like
that where danger lurks. One of the
linemen was sent for Immediately and
fixed the wire. :. ;;!;' -

' AT MUMS STEM'S

Dorscht Lodge and New Haven
Symphony Orchestra

Entertained. ' '

RAIN WAS NO IMPEDIMENT

Host Assists in'' Leading the
Dorscht Band in

Concert.

Over three .hundred strong, the
members of Dorscht lodge and the
New Haven Symphony orchestra, ac-

cepted the hospitality of Morris Steln-er- t,

president of the Symphony, from
morning till early evening yesterday
at hla residence, "Pinehurst," Whlt-neyvlll- o.

In spite of the inclement
weather It was a dav that will-lon-

remain in the minds of the members
and the other Invited guests as one of
great enjoyment.

Starting from - the Church and
Chapel street corner in special cars
the parjty arrived at "Pinehurst" in
time for chowder served at 12 o'clock.
Following this the New Haven Sym
phony orchestra rendered a very well
executed and thoroughly enjoyed con-
cert undor the able leadership of Prof
Isidor Troostwyk. Dr. Horatio Park-
er was unable to be present owing to
his necessary absence from town until
Tuesday next.

Immediately following the concert
came the elaborate dinner, served to
the guests at small tables scattered
through the ground floor of the beau-
tiful residence and over the roomy
verandas, which were enclosed for the
occasion. The dinner of many
courses was in charge of Mrs.
Cootcher, the caterer.

Thewet weather did not dampen
tho spirits of the crowd, nor did It de-t- ef

the guests from making a tour o(
the spacious grounds surrounding the
beautiful home set in the pines. This
march was one of the features of the
occasion. .

Following the big dinner was the
concert given by the Dorscht lodge
hand led by Herr Frank Fichtl and
by Mr. Stelnert himself. If one part
of the entertainment proffered by Mr.
Staelnert can 3 said to have been
more enjoyed than another this con-

cert, sq well carried out, has that
honor.

During the afternoon the. ladles In-

dulged in games Indoors while the
men held a smoker at which the 1,000
cigars laid in by Mr. Stelnert In prep-
aration for the event were smoked
away. A general social time conclud-
ed the very pleasant day.

In the evening at the Dorscht lodge
rooms a number of the members with
their wives continued until a late hour
to talk over the affair.

The guests whose wives accompan-
ied them were as follows: Harry W.
Asher, Hon. James B. Martin, Repre-
sentative Fred Lehr, Mr. Osterweis,
Louia Osterweis, James Webb, Colonel
Pickett, Prof. Seymour, John B.
Grave, S. B. Shonlnger, B. Shoningor,
Milton J. Weil, H. C. Donnelly, Com-
missioner Louis TJllman, 'Edward
Price, B. M. Zunder, A. M. Zunder, J.
J. Murphy, Augustus Moehler, Charles
Powning, Leo Hera.

mm --
'

Greetings
ioxHome- - Comers

ORANGE MARMALADE.
Hartley's, made fn England; in
7 lb. tins at 95c. This price brings
you the best quality Imported Mar.
malade at less than 14 cents a pound-- 5

lb. tins, 95 cts.
FAMILY FLOUR, "Hall's Best'

than which there is no better offered.
Barrels, $7.00
Half barrels, 3,90
Bags (Jth bbl.), .9a

PARMESAN CHEESE, cut fresh
from the loaf and grated at home
"to order" has twice the flavor and
Is twice as. satisfactory as the Par-
mesan sold ready grated in bottles
and, incidentally, costs less than
one-hil- .' as much. Pound, 45 cts.

THE BEST MATCH for general
household purposes is the "German
Safety . Made from straight grained
wood that don't break ; with a red
head that comes nearer to staying on
and is surer fire,than any othar made.

12 boxes in a package, $ .12
Gro?s (144 boxes) for 1.25

BONELESS SARDINES, "Rose
Bouchier" Brand. A special offer
in the face of the highest market for
really good fish known in the history
of the Sardine trade.

Boneless Each Dozen
High quarters, 8 .23 $2.45
Full halves, .29 8.20

Plain
Quarters, .15 1.60

VOLONTA
LUCCA

"5',!''i"-- J OIL.
One gallon
tins, $2.15

Half gallon
tins, SI. 15

One quart
tins, $ .65

1 w One pint
tins, $ .38

The kind thatmm m suits even the
mostfinicky users

at a price that's

ig Olive Oil In regular short measure,
trade bottles."
SALT MACKEREL in small kits-j- ust

the right number to the package
for the average family. New catch,
fat, weighing about one pound each.

6 in a kit, $1.33
TEA. Many people who have founJ

our Italian Oil so satisfaciory have
experimented further, with a tin
of the Tea we sell at 35 cents a
pound. Then we have them hooked
for keeps.
, , Mission Garden Ceylon Tea

packed in England in one pound
lines,

' 85 cents.

Heceitf
Arrivals.

WASHED FIfiS, In tn-ke- tn

of one and two poundseach. 2J5e. and 50c. per bns-ke- t.

Staffed Dntrt, in loxe.Assorted fillings aneh ns
Almond, Pecans, Bncllali
Wnlnutg and Cryatullzed
(anger. SO, a box. P

French Prunes, In bnlk,Ave pound tins and two
pound glass jars.

Bulk 28c. Ib.
Jars 85c. each
5 lb. tins.... f 1.25 tin

From 40 to 45 prunes to
the pound.

NEW GLACE CITROIV. V
The llncnt we have seen
this season clear as a
crystal. 2Sc. per lb.

TOIIN filLBERT SwSON
C 918 J CHAPEL ST. C i

Telephone 2160 or 2161.

Why Is a Dog
Liko a Tro?

We have forjrotten the answer. Itis something about bnrk; but It is Im-
material. There is another conundrumwhich is really more important fromour standpoint, and that is how to sup-
ply the increasing demand for the kind
of fruit we like to sell and have the
price and quality satisfactory to everycustomer. Since we have survived a
season of most abominable weatherand there is a change for the better,the question is nearer a solution.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL ST.

FIRE CAUSES CHAXGE.

Christ Church, West Havcn.Concert to
11c Held in Town Hall.

The entertainment which was to have
been given under the auspices of Christ
church, West Haven, in the parish
house this evening, will not take place
until night, and will be
given in the town hall in place of the
parish house. The change In the ar-

rangements was brought about by the

were arranged to keep the crowd back
and the players were interfered with
several times. Next Saturday, however,
the field is to be .marked out, the
ropes are to be arranged and the police
will be on guard. so no such Interfer-
ence will take place again.

The game was rather evenly contest-
ed and ended in a tie, neither side be-

ing able to score. Both elevens played
together very good but the high
school team had their signals down bet-t3- r.

One thing that also placed Derbyat a disadvantage was the fact that F.
Bylund, the young quarterback, receiv-
ed a broken collar bone after the first
five minutesof play; and was replaced
by Sedger, who did not have. the sig-
nals down so good, but who did fine
work, under the circumstances. Tho
team, as a whole, did good work and
all deserve praise for what they ac-

complished.
The line up of the two teams were as

follows: ,

Pioneers. - "

Derby."
Donnue c...... ..William's
Brown r.g Hoyt
F. O'Brien ...r.e Keefe

SEQARSwmi
Mattoon' Cornor.

SOS Clmpcl, Corner Orange.

Clisiner Cordials, Bordeau, France,

IN MINIATURE BOITLES.

Fac-Slmil- in style, label and con-
tents of the larger bottles. This size
bottle enables those who have not
tried Cnsiner Cordials to do so at a
moderate cost. We consider theso
cordials the finest imported in glass
for the I'ahie.

A few of the many varieties:
We have

Parfait Armour,
Absinthe Oxygenee Verte,

Apricot Brandy,
Maraschino,
Annisette,
Kummel,

Creme de Menthe.

All at 18c bottle. Dozen $2.00.

avenue entered Yale Business college
of New Haven y.

Louis Roehder of Derby avenue has
resigned his position on the C. R. & L.
Co.'s road, and leaves to-d- for New
York where he will resume his studies
in the University of New York. This
is his second year in this college.

Max Grosberg of Housatontc avenue
has gone to New York to resume his
studies In the New York Dental col-

lege.

The Vavollne 'Oil Co. has almost
completed ite work of building store
rooms and buildings on the land re-

cently leased on Commerce street and
the men employed are to leaw for
New York the latter part of this week.

Despite the Btormy weather prevail-
ing Saturday evening the eleventh an-
nual concert and dance of the Derby
Drum corps proved to be tho usual
great success, Gould armory was well
filled, over 400 being present. Mnnv
out of town people wore present, Nau-gatuc- k,

Waterbury,-Milfor- and Now
Haven sending large delegations. The
committee in charge of the event at
first thought that the street parade,
which always precedes the dance,
would have to be disponsed with, but
as the streets were1 well thronged with
an expectant crowd and as tho out of
town companies were willing' to march
In the rain, a short parade was given.
Forming at the armory the lino moved
down Main street to the Hpffman
house, then hack and up Elizabeth to
the city hall and down again to tho
armory where the line broke. Tho fol-

lowing companies were in line: The St.
Francis' Drum corps and the St. Fran-
cis' Fife and Drum corps' of Nauga-tuc- k,

the Lancrafts of Nw Haven, the
Milford Drum .'corps, the Seymour
Drum corps and the DerbyJQrum corps.
The parade waa concluded about 8:30
o'clock and from 8:30 until .9 o'clock
O'Brien's orchestra of Ansonia, which
had been engaged for the occasion,
rendered a delightful concert of popu-
lar pieces. At 9 o'clock the first num-
ber on the dance program waa played.
mere were sixteen numbers, all of
which were round. The following are
the officers of the local .corps and the
committees who had charge of the
concert and dance: G. Gannon, presi-
dent and manager; C. Roblllard,

J. Ring, secretary and treas-
urer; committee of arrangements,
chairman, G. Gannon, J. Fitzgerald, J.
Ring, A. Gaumond, W; Walsh; recep-
tion committee, G. Sweetman, F. Ring,
V. Thornfeld, J. Wring, L. Delouney,
V. J. Kane, W. Ring, J. MeCloskey, G.
Strauch.

There was a. rehearsal of all the
members of both the St. Aloysius and
St. Mary's T. A. and 13. societies in- -i

terested in the coming fair yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and it was
decided to give a "bachelor party" on
the opening night of 'the fair. An-
other rehearsal will be held Tuesday
evening at, 7:30 o'clock.- -

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock a
farewell service was held in the Y. M.
C. A. rooms on Main street, at which
were present almost the entire mem-
bership of the association, besides
many outsiders who had been invited
to attend. To-da- y the quarters are
to be moved to the new building on
Elizabeth street. The association has
been in the old rooms almost eighteen
years, having taken them in October,
1889.. The principal speakers yester-da- v

afternoon were W. S. Lnnrv. Gen

eral secretary of the Bridgeport asso
ciation, who spoke on "The Meaning
of the New Building," and Mr. Bailey,
of this city. Remarks were also tHv- -
en by several others connected with
the local association. The meeting
was one to arouse interest in the
hearts of each and every member, all

MEET ME FACE TO FACE.

if V si

witiiiiihttirifti'ffiif'iitfii,i'

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER
THAN ONE particularly on a
barrel of money.

' ,

But you can save some for
th barrel by buying the KNIT-
TED NECKWEAR I sell for

65c Each.

It's my business why I sell it
so cheap.

YOURS,

JIM
MY LAST NAME

DISBROW
Church and Center Streets

THEO. KEILER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

EMBALME1U
408 State Street.

V BRANCH OFFICBl
45S Campbell Avonne, West Haven.

AHMOUHGEMEUT
I desire to announce to my friends and the

r,Mr-- amcnWv. that nendine I readjustment

of my affairs, calls intended for mc may ba
sent to Messrs. Lewis a maycocK.na. m.s
Chapel Street. Ali work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675.

ROBT. N. BURWELL, t

Undertaker

DEATHS.

MTJNSON On Saturday morning, Sep-
tember 28, at the residence of her
niece, Mrs. William H. Thomas, 46

North Parsons . avenue, Flushing, N.
Y., Annie A. Cooke, aged 84 years,
widow of Benjamin F. Munson of
Cheshire, Conn.

Services at 48 North Parsons avenue on
Monday evening, September 30, at 8

o'clock; also in St. Peter's church,
Cheshire, Conn., on Tuesday, October
1, at 1:30 J), m. Relatives and
friends are invited. s30 2t

WINCH In this city, September 29,
1937, Fannie J. CaeleKon, wife of the
late John Colby Winch, in the 73th
vear of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter. s30
SMITH In this city, September 2S,

1907, Asa Smith, in the 7Sth year of
his age.

Funeral services will be held at his late
residence, No. 9 Trumbull street, on
Tuesday morning at half-pa- st ten
o'clock. Friends are invited to at-
tend. Interment in Norwalk, Conn.

S30 It

unfortunate fire which consumed the
parish house Sunday morning. The en-

tertainment ie being given in aid of
the new chapel which is. going to be
built for Clirist church parish at tho
corner of Washington and Park

ANSONIA.
Spocial Journal-Couri- er News Service.)
The Good Will Social club held a very
liccbssfuf C4nef t amrflance at tserman
all Saturday evening.

Many Ansonia people went to Dan- -

ury yesterday to witness the baseball
ame between Danbury and South Nor- -

alk, which was played in that city.
IcNamara of this city pitched for Dan- -

ury. The game was stopped at the
nd of the eighth Inning, with the score

to 0, on accountof darkness. "Red
"aller of the Bridgeport State league,
itched for South Norwalk.

Yesterday afternoon the Emeralds of
lis city defeated the Emeralds of New
aven in a well matched and interest- -

tig game of football on the Meadows,
ifore about tiOO spectators, by the
ore of 7 to 5. The two elevens made
eir touchdowns during the first of the
teen minutes halves on fumbles. The

nsonias scored a safety on the second
if when time was almost up. The of-ia- is

were Dr. Dwyer. teferee, and
udr'ew Nolan timokeeper.

Preparations are completed for the
'ountry Circus,' which is to be held to- -

orrow and Wednesday, and now all
at is needed to make the .event a
ccess is good weather. The circus

111 begin with a parade on Tuesday
ternoon, starting at 4 o'clock at the
rner of High and Maple streets. This
rade promises to be a unique one as

1 sorts of vehicles are to be in line.

The Ansonia braes band will meet
is evening for rehearsal.

In the police court Saturday morning
e foreigner who was arrested by I.

Hawks for stealing apples, and who
vo his name as Cuezura Muzichinko,
is fined $3 and costs by Judge Bryant.
ie continued cases of Klenn Polako
d Maxim; Ploskon also came tip1 he- -

he the court and on the charges of
each of the peace and mutual assault
th were fined $7 and costs.

is believed that agood game of foot-1- 1

will be played in this city ;iext
turday as the Pioneers are trying to
ange a game with the St Thomas
lets' football team of Waterbury for
s date.

rhe Ansonia High school football
ven is being coached by Dr. Dwyer
1 it looks as though the school will
represented this year by a strong

negation in site of the fact thut
eral good men have been lost by
iduating in June.

DERBY.
ecial Journal-Couri- er News Service.)
bout two hundred and fifty, the

jority being high school students
in Ansonia and Derby gathered at
Meadows, Saturday afternoon and

iclied with interest the first game
the season which was played be
en the local high school eleven and
Pioneer aggregation from Ansonia.
game was payed more for a prac-gam- e

by the high school eleven
want to get into condition for

ir opening game next Saturday af- -
loon with the Stamford high school
en. Saturday, the grounds were
marked off and. no lines or police

POLI'S NEW THEATER.
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 30.

FRANK D, BRYAN'S

17 Human Flags 17
I AND SEVEN OTHER ACTS.

POLI'S POPULAR PRICES.

The Many Little Needs in

FAMILY
SUPPLIES

We can furnish to. your satisfac-
tion as regards quality and price
at

City Hair Pharmacy Co.
NEXT TO CITY HALL.

Phone 813-- 4.

Very Simple, .

Very Effective,
The Vacuum

MODERN SYSTEM OF

HOUSE CLEANING
-

Quick, thorougli, sanitary,
satisfactory. Cleans every-
thing, and cleans everything
just where it stands. No tak-
ing tip of carpets. No taking
down of draperies. Write or
telephone and our agent will
call.

Box 1151. Tel. 2700.

CONNECTICUT GOLFERS WIN.

First Interstate Match from Rhode
Island Team by Three Points.

The first interstate golf match at the
New Haven Country club Saturday was
won by the Connecticut golfers. Theywere matched against the strong team
from Rhode Island, but through bril-
liant playing managed ' to pull out
ahead .by three points. .The scores in
the morning were tied.and added con-
siderably to the enthusiasm of the
thrilled spectators.

The atternoon play was at four ball
foursomes, and the Connecticut team
won by six holes, which counted six

.points, while Rhode Island won onlytwo matches, scoring three, points. This,
added to the tie escore of thirteen of
themorning made the final score 19 to
16, in favor of Connecticut.

Captain Shepard of New Haven and.
Seeley, Parmelee and Warford, and
Treddenlck and Cooley won their after-hbo- n

matohes for Connecticut, and Van
Vleck, the EH twirler, and Captain
Congdon. nnd Lynn and Miiler. Mi tho
only scoring for the visitors. Th re-
sult of the match was in doubt until
Parmelee of New Haven and Warford
enme in, four up on their opponents,
clinching the visitors.'

It was decided to make the event an
annual one.

iraay l.g Watson,
Fitzgerald ..I.t RingRt .........l.e McMahon
Hogan r.t Molloy
E. Roach q.b...F. Bylund, Sedger
McKay -f-- b Blankfeld
H. O'Brien r.h.b Blever
McCoy l.h.b Soger

Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock an an-

niversary high mass of requiem will be
celebrated in St. Mary's church for the
repose "of the soul of the late Patrick
Grady.

A meeting of(the St. Mary's T, A. &
B. society will be held in St. Aloys-iu- s

hall, Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Friday is consecrated to the devotion
of the Sacred Heart and masses will be
celebrated in St. Mary's church at 5:30,
7 and 8 o'clock. Benediction will be
held in the evening at 8 o'clock.

Confessions will be heard in St.
Mary's church, Thursday afternoon
and evening.

The Loyal Temperance Legion will
hold the first meeting of the season in
the basement of the M. E. church to-
day. The meeting will be held in the
basement of the M. E. church and not
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms where theywere formerly held.

The proposed meeting of the DerbyC. E. union will be held ht at
the United church, Beacon Fafts. A
special car- - will leave the corner of
Alain and Elizabeth streets at 6:30
o'clock for the accommodation of all
members of the union who wish to at-
tend the meeting.

Unless those remaining few do not
pay their installment of the propertytax to-d- or they will
have to pay the additional 9 per cent,
interest on the tax.

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
St. Mary's Sewing school will open for
the fall and winter term.

Next Sunday at the 10:30 o'clock
mass the forty hours' devotion will
open at St. Mary's church.

Charles O'Connor of Waterbury spent
Sunday at the home ofjiis parents on
Chapel street.

Miss Catherine Grady of New Haven
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TRAVELERS' GUIDE.do right. It is hard to take the reso- - j

lutlon to seo things as'they are, when :

We WOllIrt rtrpfop rt 4,m nf Uam oa PERSONAL
NOTESNew Haven's

Most Reliable Deft Store

THE FORMAL OPENING
; -o-f-

OUR NEW. MILLINERY SALON

Wednesday and Thursday, .;

October 2'nd and 3'rd

Also Autumn and 'Winter Suits,
Costumes and Wraps.

An exposition of Glorious Laces,

Rich Dress Goods and Silks.

FORMAL OPENING SHOW,

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 2,8.

tions, they may be made sources of
strength instead of weakness.' If we
allow any of these things to blind "us
io that we cannot see things as they
are, then they will conquer us and
lead us hopelessly astray; but if we
hold our eyes open and keep our souls
from blindness, be sure we have it in
our power to conquer them and make
them our servants. I am persuaded
that most of the evil under which we
suffer is of the nature of blindness.
We, in common with the ,great body
of men and women about us, mean to
do right and to live for others as well
as for ourselves. Most of the sins with
whicn we allow ourselves to be iden-
tified begin with faults of vision rather
than faults of Intention. The man who
is learning to see straight is on the
road to moral improvement. The man
who has learned this lesson and actual-
ly does see straight amid the confu-
sions of life has the essential founda-
tion of Christian character.

"A boy or a man starting out in life
with the Intent to do right finds his
clearness of vision endangered from
three sources; From his appetites, from
his emotions, and from his selfish cal-
culations. Excessive indulgence of any
of the three always prevents a man
from seeing clearly and often leads him
to act wrongly.

Control Appetites.
"Appeite exercised in proper modera-

tion is a means of bodily health. But
lot a man give Inordinate rein to anv
one of his many physical appetites, anil
he quickly gets this part of his nature
so out of proportion to the other partsthat his very reason may be over-
thrown. And you remember the fable
of Circe, who lured men to her palace
and then turned them into the form of
whatsoever animal they resembled, bo
it lion or wolf or pig. It does not need
a Circe to do this. The same thins is
happening all about us every day. The
indulgence of the purely animal appe-
tite to the exclusion of the reason and
the spirit is every day blinding soma
men's vision of the higher things until
they become animals In all but name;
and fortunate are they if some clear-- ''
sighted Ulysses conies to break their
enchantments, and to restore their vi-

sion, and make them once more into
men.

Dominion of Eniollon.
"The man who gets under the domin-

ion of emotion does not sink quite so
low as the one who gets under the do-
minion of appetite. Indulgence In ftar
or anger or jealousy is not as directly
brutalizing as Indulgence in drink or li-

centiousness. The blindness which they

PRETTY NEW WASH STUFFS
TN-EXPENSIV-

E v
The writer can't resist first of all the Plaid Silk Ginghams for waists.

They are only 29 cents a yard and in them is woven all the color-glor- y

with much of the sheen of silk. Pretty nearly every 9Q , y jclan plaid is included in our collection. At . . --7tlb ictiu

Cheviots
New, clean, smart Cheviots

for winter shirtwaists and for
shirts fire patterns for both
uses and more of them than
ever. For

12cts, llcts and
28cSs a Yard

new Ginghams A else
nice Plaids. ing

Yard

Flannelettes
They've cop'ed ever so

many of the expensive stuffs
inthes;niW Flannelettes for
kimonos and children's dresses
end ever so many o'her uses
to which this material is put.

12c and 15c Yard

Ginghams
Included in a vast showing of

for school dresses are no end of

12cts and IScts a

of brand sew Challies
comfortables.

Dr. Herbert Tiesing. and wife and
her sister, Miss Ulriclr of Baltimore,
came from Wlllimantio Saturday to
visit Mrs. Frank Tiesing of 35 Bishop
street. Mrs. Herbert Tiesing and Miss
Ulrich leave to-d- for their home in
Baltimore and Mrs. Frank Tiesing will
return with her son to Willimantic
for a visit after which she will go Oc-

tober 11 to Baltimore. .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manwaring
have closed their summer cottage on
East avenue, West Haven, and have
returned to their home on Edgewood
avenue. '

Ernest E. Rogers, president of the
New London County Historical socie-

ty, has received a contribution of $1,-0-

from a friend of the society, who
wishes identity unknown. The con-

tribution, is to be added to the main-
tenance fund of the society.

The 'wedding of Miss Katherine E.
Clark of this city to John F. Ahem of
New London will take place at St.
Mary's church, this city, Tuesday
morning. Miss Clark Is a graduate of
the Connecticut Training School for
Nurses. Mr. Ahern is a cashier in the
office' of the New London Gas and
Electric company. Following a short
wedding trip Mr. Ahern and his bride
will return to New London, where
they will reside at 110 Blackball
street.-- . ...

Mrs. Adam Sattig of Foster street
entertained about fifty of the mem
bers and friends of the Thimble club
of Humphrey street Congregational
church t her summer home in Wood-bridg- e.

A fine dinner was served and
a social afternoon was passed.

Mrs.. Parmelee of New York city is
the guest of Mrs. Agnew of Beach
street, West Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis L. Norton of
Main street, East Haven, are rejoicing
over the birth of a 'daughter, born
Wednesday. Both mother and Ohlld
are doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Lewis, jr., are
visiting Mr. Lewis' aunt, Mrs. Freder-
ick Marsh of Beach street, West Ha
ven.

Carlton H. Burr, clerk in the New
Haven postolllee,- "and Miss Marcella
C. Somers, daughter of Mrs. Mary C.
Somers of Brewer street, New Lon-

don, were married in New York on
Wednesday. They will make their
home In this city.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ostrander, who
have been spending the summer on
East avenue, West Haven, have re-

turned to their home on Pearl street,
this city.

MAIUSE RECORD. fm
Port 6t fcew Haven. m8

Sch Neptune, Francis, New York.
Sch Eureka, Trainer, New York.
Sch Charles K. Buckley, Buckley, Beau-por- t,

N. C.
Sch Wellfleet, Baker, Jacksonville, Fla.
Sch Ruth, Miller. New York.
Sch A. Bowers.

CLEARED.
Sch Menawa, Smith, New York.
Sch Mayflower, (Br.) Collins, St. John,

N. B.
Sch Sir Louis, (Br.), Ennls, . ,

Sch Pequot, Mathews, New London.
Sch Yosemite, Carter, New York. '
Sch Claude and Emma,.-- , Trainer,- New

York.
Sch Charlottte, Onset,' L. I., v
Sch Nautilus, Reeves. N. Y.
Sch George and Albert, . Fairchlld,

Rockaway.

GENERA! SHIPPING NEWS.
New York, Sept. 29. Arrived: Steam

era Caledonia, Glasgow, Calabria, Leg.
horn. Naples, etc.

Sailed: Steamers Furnessla, Glas
gow; Moraltis, Smyrnia, etc,

saoie island, ft. s., sept. z. steam-
er Kuoonland. from Antwerp for New
York, was 646 miles east of Sandy
Hook, at 7 a. m.; will dock 7:30 a. m.
Tuesday.

Cape Race, N. F., sept. 29. steamer
Kronprlnz Wllhelm, from Bremen, for
New York, was 250 miles east of Cape
Race, at 10:35 a. m.; will dock 7:30 p.
m. Tuesday.

Steamer Carmanla, from Liverpool for.
New York, was In communication with
the Marconi station here at 7 a.' m.;
no distance was given; win proDaoiy
dock Tuesday afternoon,

NEW LONDON MARINE NOTES.

UuniUtn (film, mm uaiBCB i.wiu
west; Daniel Willard, with three barges
from west.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

White Star Line
NEW

Baltic, Oct a. I 'Amble, Oct. 24.
Cedrlc Oct. 10. lBltIc, Oct.-31- .

Celtic, Oct. 17. lCedrlc, Nov. 7.

Majestic. Oct. 10 a. m.) Oct. 30.
IIAdrlntlc, Oct, 0, 6:30 'a. m.( Nov. 0.
Teutonic, Oct. 18, 10 a. in.) Nov. 13.
Ooennlc, Oct. 23, 0:30 n. m.) Nov. 20. '

IINew, 25,00n tons; has elevator, Gym-
nasium, Turkish, Baths. Band.

Fart Twin Screw Moll Steamer
of 11.400 to 16.800 tons.

CYMRIC, Oct. 0, 11:80 n. m.) Nov. 6.

MEDITERRANEAN via AZORES

From New York:
REPUBLIC, Oct. 24, 3 p. m. Nov. 30.
CHETIC, Nov. 7, noon) Dec. 11, Mur'. 2S.

From Boston:
CANOPIC. Oct. 5. O a. m.. Nov. 18.
ROMANIC, Oct. 26, p. in.; Dec. 5.
For plana, etc., apply to tompanjr'a

Office, u Broadway, N. V. or 84 State at
India Building, Boston, or to Sweesey

Kelsey, 102 Church street. Bishop &
Co., lit Orange street; J. H. Parish at
Go., l Crang; street. New; Haven.

m25 m wf

Starln's N.Y.&N.H.LIno
PASSENGER AND FUliiUHT Mill VIC

Lisavea New Haven :00 p. m., Stnr.'n
Pier, foot of Brown Street, Leaver
Mew York 0:00 p. m., Cortland Street
Pier No. it. N. R. Fare c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms $1. Take Cua

1 Btrwt eara to Brewery dtreet
C. A. FISHER. Attend

Via If Haven, Cu

SEPTEMBER 0, 1007.

For Kew York 4:23. 4:45. 5:30,
5:05, xo:55, xri:50, x7:2S, 8:00, x8:20,

8:45, '9:35, 10:00, 10:30 11:25. a. m.'
12:0(i, 12:12 il:2B, '1:28, 2:10, 2:85
S:i7, ':54, '14:25, 4:35, 5:10, 6:So,

5:4 J, 6:06, C:25, (to Bridgeport) 6;5J,:
7:u5,. T :54, ; 8:25, 9:10, 8:20, p. m,

Sundays i :2a. 4:45. x7:B5, 8:65. a.!
in., 12:00, 1:60, 2:00, 2:10, 3:64, 4:3J

&:10, xti:15, '6:50 7:05, 7;54. 118:50,
9:10, 9:20 . m.
For Washington via Unrlem Rlver-- 41:00 p. m.. 12:J5, night, daily.For Boston va Hartford and Willi

mautic 10:03 a. m., 4:02 p. m.!r Boston via New London and
Providence 2:17, 2:63, .7:47, .li:21.("lll:ss a. m., 12:02, 2:38, 2:54, 4:11
-- i:ou, (J o o a. b:od p, m. Sunuays 2:11

;s:DiS,
--

jjii :4& a. m.. 2:02. J:54. 4:0,i
16:45, 6:59 B. m.
For Boston via Surlnsrfleld M:tO.

11:06, a. m., 1:42, 5:43, p. m, Sundays,
1:10, a. m . 1:42. '5:43 if. m.

For Hartford, Springfield, Etc. 1:19,'
x4:00, 6:35, 7:45, x9:45, 'UiOa, 10'40.i

11:06 a.m., xl2:56. 1:10, 1:42 8:10.
4:02, x5:00, 5:43, 6:08, (to Hartford))

7:10, xS:06, 9:50, 11:05. p. m. Sundayf'
1:10 x9:05,,xll:3, a. m. 1:42, 5:31

5:43, 7:10, xS':06, x9:2) p. m.-

7:47, 9:38, 11:07, 11:38 a. m. 12:08.
2:38, 2:54, S3:00, 3:05. 4:05, (to Say-- 1

brook), 4:1S, 4:50, 5:30, 0:10. ts:38.
0:59, 8:15, (to Guilford) 8 8:15, (to

Saybrook), 10:00 p. m. Sundays 2:lf.l
2:53, 8:52,-11:4- a. m., 12:02, 2:S4l'
4:50, 6:45, 6:59 p. m." '

.

For Middlctown. Willliuuutlc, Etc.
7:33 a. mi, 12:58, 5:33, (to Worcester:
and Fitehburg), 5:65 p. m. Sundays.7:20 d. m.

For SHelburne Falls, Etc. 7:44 a. m.,
12:2J (to New Hartford), 4:01, 6:54, (to
Westfield) p. rri.

For Waterhury 6t58, 8:00, S:SS, 9:10'
a. m., 12:10, 2:35, 5:25, 7:40, U:40, p. m.i
Sundays 8:30,. 11:10 a.m.. 6:40. 8:45 p.:
m.

For Winded 6:58, 9:40 a. m 12:10
2:85, 6:25, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:30 a,
m 6:40 d. m.

For Plttsneld nnd Intermediate Point
o:oo ivia criageport), :3o a. nw

o a.w, t .m p. m. csunciays :ji a. m.
For Mtclifleld 9:35, a. m., 8 2:10,

3 4:10, A 5:00, (Danbury only) p. m.
Sundays 8:00 a. m. .

For Danbury S 2:00 (Brookfleld Jet.
only), A 5:00 cm

For New York via Bridgeport and
steamer i:n a. m.

Express trains. S Saturdays onlyHParlor car limited.
'M Mondays only. A Except Saturdays.xLocal express.

O. SI. SHEPAHD, F. C. COLEY,
Gen. Supt. , - v Asst. Qen. P. Agt.

Mint' Si 'ViT'Tjir vnntr mrvwn
f ISiUlMSMB rUlisouTH ASDWRST
UlltMlll FARES REDUCED.'

STEAMER RICHARD PECK".
From New Huven Leave Belle Docks

dally, except Mondays. 1 a. m. I
From New York Leave Pier 20, East

River, foot Peck SUo, 2:45 p. m foot
East 22d street 3 p. m. dally, except
Sundays. Time between New Haveri
and New York about five hours. I

Tickets and nfsitftrnom nfr Wlstinn .K

Co.'s, 185 Orange street, also at Bell4
dock ana on steamer. .

GEO. C. BLACK, Agent, New Haven.
F, C. COLEY, Gen. Pass. Agt., N. Y.

ATI EIIICAN LINE;
Plymouth CherboorR Southam'ptoil
From New yoric Saturdays at 8:39 a. m
New York. Oct. E I .!" 'v- -

St. Louis. Oct 12. I St. Paul. Oct. 26.
1 ;

i New York Dover Antwerp.
Kroonland. Oct. 5. I Finland. Oct. 19.
zeeiana, Oct; 12. I Valeriana, Oct. 2

Office,; 9 Ilroudwny. Tfew Yorlt clt
Piers 14 and 15., N. R., N. Y. Cltrf
Hisnop & uo., i8b urange St.; m. zun
der & Sons, 249 State St.: J. H. Paris
& Co., 86 Oran.ge St.! Sweesey & Kel!
sey, 102 Church St., New Haven, eod l

$50.00 TO EUROPE,
And upward, first-clas- s. Great om
porttmity at present for going abrpai
Reserve staterooms and purchai
tickets of BISHOP ' & CO., dlre
agents, 183-18- 5 Orango Street

TOURS TO JAMESTOWN EX:

POSITION, $34.00.
Six-da- y trips, September 80, Oct

ber 14-2- 8.

The Recreate Tourist Compaif
185 Granite St., New Haven. Conn,

FRENCH LINE.
Comuagnle Generate TransallautiQW
Direct Line to HAVRE PARIS, Franc

sailing every Thursday, 10 a. m.
From PI or 42, North River,

New York.
La Savole ...Oct.
La Provence Oct.
La Touraine . , Oct.
La Lorraine Oct.
La Pavole Oct.
La Provence ....Nov

Twin-scre- w steamers.
Extra SuIUuks.

La Gnscogne . Oct. 12, 3 p.
La Bretagne Oct. 26, 3 p.
Apply to Frenoh Lin, 19 State St, N. f

or sweeney es Keisey, uz unurcn f
Bishop & Co., 18 Orange St, I

Parish & Co.. 86 Orange Bt I

jiamhurg-Jimarica- r;

Twin Screw Passenger Servif

PLYMOUTH -- CHERBOU RQ -- HAMBUbI
Kalserin ..Oct. a I Pretoria... .Oct.
P. Grant... Oct. 0; I iAmerika. .Oct. 1
Bluecher ..Oct. 10 j Patricia.. . .Oct.

Among- special features of these vf
sels are: Grill Room, Gymnaslm
Palm Garden, Rltz-Carlt- Restaurs ,

Elevators, Electric Baths.
TOURIST BUREAU. if

R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodating
k id general information about fore:
truvei.

Traveler's Checks, good all
world.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N 1
30-3- 7 Broadway, N. V.

flweeiey & Kelsey, 102 Church St..
Zunder & Bon. 249 State ti: J. H. V
Ish Co. 86 Orange street; Blshonj
Co. 186 Orange St.; H. Busf.maa, ;j

Ortega St, 1

TO

they are not. But if we choose to go
dreaming on in the darkness our way
gets progressively more difficult; while
if we elect to sea thlng3 as they are,the road becomes clearer, and in the
deepest and truest, sense becomes also
easier. The apostle who took in heavi-
est measure the burdens which his mls-- s

on- laid upon him was able to pro-claim from the fullness of his heart the
glorious liberty of the Gosoel. The
Master who called us to take up ouv
cross and follow Him gave also the
promise that in His service there was
fullness of joy."

COLLEGE IN WAKTE

FOR CeNSULAR SERVICE

Yale Adding New Courses to
, Curriculum to Meet Re-

quirements.

POSITIONS ARE PERMANENT

Inefficiency Now the Only Ac-

cepted Cause for Re-

moval.

That Tale university intends to re-

tain its position in the front rank of
American universities is shown by the
addition of new courses to It3 curri-

culum to meet the hew needs con-

stantly arising in the outside world. In
the graduate department in connection
with the graduate school of Columbia,
there is now a course In direct prepa-
ration for the consular service of the
United States government. The ser-

vice is not ovsrerowded and the col-

lege trained man is in demand.
After seventy-fiv- e years of attempt-

ed reform, appointment to and ad-

vancement in the service Is at last on

a basis of proficiency rather than the
doctrine: "To the vic-

tors belong the , spoils," originating
with Andrew Jackson,

The reform of 1856, on which is based
our present system, was the beginning
of a series of similar attempts culmi-

nating in the bill of April 16, 1906. If
the thanks of th? nation are due to one
man more than another, that man is
Elihu Boot, present secretary of the
department of state. To him In large
measure is due the fact that now no
political pull but personal ability spells
advance in the increasingly important
consular service.

lAppointment to a post is, however,
still in the hands of the president sub-

ject to the approval of the senate.
must be made from a list of

applicants, designated by the president
for examination, who have satisfac-
torily passed the tests submitted by
the state department. In making the
appointment, attention Is given to
equal representation of the states, but
the political affiliations are, theoreti-
cally, not considered.

The examination consists of two
parts the one an oral test of the (a-
pplicant's "business ability, alertness,
general contemporary Information and
natural fltnesta for the service, includ-

ing moral, mental and physical qualifi-
cations, character, address and good
command of language." Counting
equally with the above ia a written
test demanding knowledge of one for-

eign language, the resources and com- -

of the United States, especially
as referring to extension of our for-

eign trade; political economy and the
elements of International, commercial
and maritime law; American history;
political and commercial geography,
arithmetic (as used in commercial sta-

tistics), and the"modern history of Eu
rope, Latin America and the far east.

In countries wherein the United
States exercises extra-territori- al juris-
diction, 1. e., the right in

countries of Bringing before our
consul for judgment all cases In which
an American is involved, the examina-
tion Is supplemented by questions on
common law, the rules of evidence, and
the trial of civil arid criminal cases.

No longer can a man be removed
for Inefficiency and no more will im-

portant posts be held down by a friend
of a friend of a congressman
whose only claim to the office
was that he needed the money. A re-

form that neiSd not be has
placed Itself on our statutes, the ex-

pected opposition being drowned by
the flood of over-inflste- nt office seek-
ers whose constant buzzing' wore on
the nerves of our representatives in
Washington.

The duty of a consul to-d- Is prac-
tically that of a "national drummer,"
whose merchandise, while abstract, is
nevertheless a valuable commodity.
What he haa lost in dignity, we have
gained in efficiency. Almost entirely
his task is now to search out new
openings for American trade.

While the service has been warmly
approved by those manufacturers and
exporters already engaged in foreign
trade, it has also been severely criti-
cised as over-zealo- in its endeavors
by those American manufacturers now
too busily occupied li caring for their
home trade to' consider the Important
matter ol exportation.

Yet the service has proved itself well
worth the cost, and now with its In-

creasing efficiency, and the closer ac-

quaintance of the nations through
wireless telegraphy, the turbine and
world conferences, the services will be
an important factor In maintaining the
prosperity of the greatest commercial
nation on the globe.

XEW CHANGES MADE.

Street Railway Announces Additional
Schedule Effective October 1.

The Connecticut Railway has made
a number of additional changes i:: its
Momauguin line time table. It wao
announced Saturday night Vr.i begin-

ning October 1 the Momanguin jigger
will run between East Haven green
and Momanguin as follows:

Connecting at East Haven green
with Branford cars leaving State and
Chapel street: 6? 6:24, 6:48, 7:12,
7 :.TK, and 8 a. m., 12, 12:24 noon, 4,

4:48, 5:12, 5:36, 6, 6:24 and 6:48
p. m.

utave Momauguin: 6:18, 6:42, 7:06,
7:54, 8:18 and 8:42 a. m., 12:52, 1:05
noon, 4:42, 5:06, 6:30, 5:54, 6:18,
6:42, 7:0S and 7:30 p. m.

NEWS OF BMNFORD

Republican Caucus for Nomination of Town Officers Held --

Democrats Meet To-nig- ht Other Items,
A

'
(Special Journal and Courier News Service.)

4

Percales
Fully 500 tew patterns and

colorings shown in our new

invoice of Percales and they

are going fast, the c r i s p y,

handsome new stuffs.

Challies
for cover-- i

6 cents a Yard

apparently the choice of his party for
first selectman.

St. Mary's Ladies' T. A. & B. society
will hold a dance in Music hall on Fri-

day evening of this week.

Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Knlffln are receiv-

ing congratulations over the arrival of
a son.

J. H. Itorton'has returned from the
Rexall convention in Boston, and Is

spending Sunday with his family In
Litchfield.

S. A. Grlswold is spending the day In
Essex.

OF APFET1TES

(Continued from First Page.)

are the men who keep alive that which
is most heroic within us.

Strong Men Misjudged.
"But I think that we misjudge these

men about as much as ' wo admire

them; and that we often misjudge
them most when we admire them most.

We think that they stand fast for'

right because they cannot help It; that
they were born that way; that they
always found it easy to do right. We
think that they were exempt from the
temptations of appetite, and that from
first to last they found it easy to keep
cool'amid the conflicts of passion about
them. I assure you, gentlemen, that
these men were not made differently
from you; that they have felt the
temptations of appetite and passion
just as strongly as any man htre; and
that they have risen above them by
yearning to see things in right pro-

portions. The clear-sight- leader of
men preserves his calmness where oth-
ers are swept off their feet, because
he can see so much more than they
can that things which look large to
them .look small to him. But let such
a man find an evil, large enough to
make him really angry, and the very
hosts of "hell will tremble before the
outburst of his indignation. Do you
remember what Christ did when he
found the money changers in the
temple? With his own hands he
whipped them out of the sacred en
closurethem, the representatives of
the respectable capitalists in Judea.
Men crucified him because they were
afraid of him afraid, and rightly
afraid, that the outbursts of his wrath
would sweep away the things that they
represented from the face of the land,
even as his hand had swept them and
their money changers out of the tem-

ple. But the thing that made Christ's
anger eo terrible was the fact that he
never wasted it on little things. He
saw them in their right size.

Suffer from Blindness.
When therefore we feel the tempta-

tions of appetite or anger or personal
ambition besetting us so constantly,
let us not be discouraged thereby. If
we can rise above them and control
them and get them Into right propor

inmcc is not so'aoject; me view or all
higher things is not shut out so com-
pletely. But this subjection to parox-
ysms of anger or fear, though It may
leave a man a man, forever unfits him
to be a leader of men. When he Is bv
himself he is drived wherever the wind
drives him; when he Is with a crowd he
moves Jus the crowd moves. The little
things'that seem big to them seem bigto him. He mistakes his impatience for
righteous anger, his distorted feelingfor clear-heade- d Observation. He be-
comes one of those blind guides, lead-
ers of the blind, whose end is the ditch
and the quagmire.

Danger of ,

"Another danger to our clearness of
Intellectual vision, and more insidious
than ,eithor of the others that I have
named, Is the danger of selfish calcu-
lation. Many a man who sees and
avoids the blinding effects of appetiteand passion gets into a sort of

state, where he thinks he has
seen and avoided everything. He be-
lieves in temperance, because temper-
ance Is the best policy. He believes in
coolness, because coolness Is the best
policy. And ho thinks (lf he can only
find out what Is the best policy for him
In every respect he has solved the mor-
al problems of the universe as complete-
ly as he needs to. ;

"But can he find out what Is the best
policy for him ln very respect? Tho
answer of history in that he. cannot. It
does not seem likMy that ' there has
ever been In all the world a man who
was wise enough or enough
to trust himself as to solve these prob-
lems In this way. Men who take per-
sonal ambition or personal selfishness
as their guide are- apt to enter upon a
course of self-dece- They see their
own advantage large and the needs of
others small. They compromise thelf
honor for the sake of their personal ad-
vancement. Their .selfilshness qulckjybecomes blind. Their judgment and
foresight are as niuch confused by this
blind selfishness as they would be by
anger or by appetite. Their fellow men
do not trust tnem. xne oDjects or their
desire either slip out of their hands or
turn to Dead sea apples in' their pos-
session. These results may come soon
or they may come late, according to
the degree of Intelligence which a man
uses In his calculations; but the longer
the catastrophe Is averted, the greater
becomes the complexity of forces which
the selfish player arrays against him.
Even though he have the genius and the
opportunity of a napoleon, lie sooner
or later finds his Waterloo.

Dull Clearness of Vision.
"Now the evil that all these things

have In common the thing that la
alike In the effects of appetite and emo
tion nnd selfish calculation is that they
prevent us from seeing straight. And
the wuv to nrnvpnl ourselves from, crnt- -
ting utder the dominion of any of these
tnings is to insist on Keeping our eyes
open. This will make us first masters
of ourselves and then leaders of others.
The man who gets consequences clearly
In view has always at hand a help for
being temperate, while others go to ex-

cess; for being cool while others are
under the dominion of passion or panic;and of serving the largo ends of the
world while others are carried away by
false estimate of their own small ends.
This is what the great men whom we
have admired and loved and. followed
have learned to do; and it Is the thing
which we in our own measure can learn
to do ourselves.

Light of True Religion.
"I have been often asked whether a man

by doing right can expect to rise above
temptation so that It will cease to. have
power over him or attraction for him.
I do not. know. It is a slow process at
best. Perhaps he .can, and perhaps he
cannot. But What he can honestly ex-

pect to learn to do is to see the con-
sequences of yielding to temptation.
He can get tho alternatives clearly be-

fore him. All through the Bible, nnd
especially all through the NewTest.i-mcn- t,

emphasis is laid on the light that
true religion brings into the world. A
man has the opportunity either to use
that light or not, as he will. In the
former case he sees the snares and pit-
falls which beset his feet. In the latter
case he does not.. He may stumble into
them In spite off all the light that can
bo given him, or he may just possibly
have the good luck to keep out of them
all In the dark. But either result is
very improbable. For a man must be
very good indeed to escupe all the un-
known and unseen pitfalls; and he must
be very bad' indeed if he Insists on
walking Into seen and known pitfallswith his eyes open.

"Some of you have lain on a sick bed
through the long weary hours of the
night. Some of you have been on the
water, beating in the darkness against
adverse winds and currents, without
light enousrh to see the chart. Some
of you have lost your way in the woods,
and have watched through the night,afraid to stand still and yet afraid to
move, waiting anxiously for what the
first litcht of dav miffht reveal of pathor precipice. And when the dawn did
come, no matter what it orouKnt with
It 'of pain or toll or danger, you have
felt the returning glow of courage that
comes to a man when he sees the condi-
tions with which he has to contend. So
it is In the soul's groat conflict with the
powers of evil. The coming of the light
sometimes shows us thing we would
rather not see. It reveals paths which
are alwavs laborious and often painful.
The dawn of the dav may call a man
to take ud his cross and follow the mas
ter s way to the outer enu. ice me
darkness, whatever It hides, means ae
struction; and the light, whatever it re
veals, means course ana none ana
leadership of men and communion with
uoa.

Hard to See Things Right.
"In one; sense I suppose It is hard to

Branfbrd, Sept.
' 29. The republican

caucus for the nomination of candi-

dates for town offices, Saturday even-

ing, was attended by about 125 voters.

Though harmony , was the rule, the

meeting was lively and personalities
were decidedly in evidence at times.
The caucus was called to order a few,

minutes past eight o'clock by .chair-
man of the town committee, Barlow S.

Home and J. J. Dyler of Stony Creek
was elected moderator; Nathan A. Mil-

ler was elected clerk. William R.
Foote was unanimously
for town clerk and treasurer. For first

selectman, but one name was mention- -

ed and S. V. Osborn, the well known

grain and feed merchant, received an
unanimous vote by acclamation. For
eocond selectman, the caucus decided
that the voters from the second dis-

trict (Stony Creek) should decide for
themselves and a ballot was taken by
those present in the caucus from that
district with the following result:
Whole number of votes, 39; Thomas M.

Bray, 23; Peter A. Lundquist, 14; scat-

tering, 2. On the statement by the
chair that two of the votes cast were

illegal, another ballot was ordered, re- -

culting as follows: wnoie numuer oi
votes, 37; of which Thomas M. Bray
received 22 and Peter A. Lundquist 15.

The nomination of .Mr. Bray was rati-

fied by the caucus. A motion authoriz- -

For

Ing the chair to appoint a retiring com-

mittee to bring in a list of names for
the balance of the ticket precipitated
kn acrimonious discusslon.but on a bal-
lot being ordered, the motion prevailed
and Frank E. Smith, William C. Doo-littl- o,

Samuel E. Linsley, William J.
McKee and Charles Reynolds were ap-

pointed such retiring committee. Those
recommended by the committee were
as follows: Assessers, Barlow S. Nonce,
"Edward B. Knowles; board of relief,
Joseph Mattson, Peter A. Lundquist;
registrars, Charles W. Conert, Joslah J.
Dyer; tax collector, Lucian A. Mer-ria-

grand Jurors, Willis M. AverlU,
Frederick F. Hill, Herman Johnson;
constables, William J. McKee, Frank T.
Bradley, 'John McLean, John H. Bill-so- n;

auditor, John J. V. Cunningham;
school visitors. Dr. A. J. Tenney, Jos-

eph Frieberg. The above names were
ratified by the caucus, after which the
meeting adjourned.

In the town court, Saturday, Joe Jor-de- n

was fined one dollar and costs for
assault and breach of the peace against
the person of James Lovies. Both men
are employed at the Malleable Iron
Fittings company where the assault oc
curreu. ueitnuani paiu. j

The democratis caucus for the nom-
ination of town officers will be held on
Monday evening. John T. Sllney ia

;Y" i f-- - unfit, 4$'- -

No. 42 Center Street, b;

Suit the interest of your business
Your Choice will be Intelligent
HOW MUCH IS SATISFACTION WORTH TO YOU?

Do you prefer methods now

going out of date or

methods that will carry far into

the future?

'
A typewriter made just good

enough to sell or the L, C. Smith

& Bros.Ttpeweiter, with every

useful, valuable feature inbuilt

and Writing ENTIRELY in

Sight? i

A SIX'DAY TOUR

GETTYSBURG AND WASHINGTON

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
OCTOBER 5, 1907.

RATE FROM NEW YORK, S22 OO.
COVERS ALL NECESSARY EXPEXSES.

Apply to C. Studds, Eastern Passenger Agent, 263 Fifth Ave., Xew Yor!
J. R. WOOD, Passenger Truffle Man. GEO. V. UOYD, Gen. Pass. Agon

LET US SEND YOU THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

L. C. SMITH a BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
KT Oil lunJninir KTr.lv Vni.tr

New Haven Branch,
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SS3III FAIR HAVEN HAPPENINGS

Rev. Dr. Sneath Lauds Roosevelt in Sunday Sermon First Ser-

vices in St. Rose's Catholic Church.

Hardwood Floors. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

It makes no difference how good your floors

may be, unless they receive a proper finish they will

neither look nor wear well. Consider the thickness
of any finish you will then realize the importance
of having the best.

urday afternoon from 2 to 6 o'clock.
Among those present were the Misses
Wilhelmina and Charlotte Barbezat,
Mary, Helen and Gertrude Lynch, Lil-

lian Waters, Minora Palmatire, Mary
and Catherine Judge, Mildred Mans-
field, Clavia Hamingway, Josephine
Henderson, Alberta Kartzmark, Earle
C. Waters, Gordon Palmatier, Arthur
Merrill and John Lynch.

Rev. Dr. Sneath, pastor of the Grand

Avenue Congregational church, ad-

dressed his people yesterday morning

upon the topic, "Our Next President,"
using Deut. 34:9-1- 2 as a textual basis
for his sermon. He said:

"We have been studying for four
months in the Sunday school the life
of Moses. He is unquestionably the
greatest character In history next to
Jesus Christ. He is a fitting type of
what we all, and in particular our next

president, ought to be.
"The question has been asked as to

the dominant quality in the life of
Moses. This is difficult to give. He
was a man of faith, courage, humility,

Let us note three feat
ures in his life which should characteri-
ze any ruler. First the president, like
Moses, should be a leader. Mosss, like
Washington, Lincoln and Roosevelt,
had love for his people, experience in
city and country life, and preparation
for his career. Qut, like them, he was
a born leader. This his history clearly
shows.

"The president should not be a mere
figure-hea- d or social light. He should
direct the nation's policy. The move
ments of President Roosevelt in the
matters of China and the powers,
Japan and Russia, The Hague confer-

ence, the Cuban government, Panama
canal, our colonial provinces, expan-
sion of the federal government, just
regulation of business, elevation of
moral standards, etc., indicate what I
mean. This is leadership.

"The world Is asking, What will our
president say in our next message? J
It will not always agree with him.
It did not with Washington or Lin-
coln. But it feels the effect of a lead-

ership that achieves results.
"An unselfish man with faith,

courage, ana a love or
country like unto Moses, is the man
for the next president. Further, like
Moses, he should be a statesman and
lawgiver. Moses led the children of
Israel as a statesman, and the laws he
gave to them are In general funda
mental to this day. They pertain to
every phase of the nation's life; gov
ernment, family, labor, sanitation, re

ligion.
"The president need not prepare the

law., but he has the right and ought
to suggest' the legislation needed. He
has the right and ought to use the
veto power and any other legitimate
influence to obtain such legislation.
He will consult with other wise states-
men. President McKlnley said: 'My
own ambition is to be known as the
president of the whole people. This
government was created by the peo-

ple for themselves, and that thought
is alwvs In my mind. The bitterest
critic I have can come to see me, and
he will find ft warm hand to greet him.
It Is the only way for an American
to live." ,

"This Is the spirit of the true states-
man. Representatives from all poll-lc- al

parties will be welcomed. On the
other hand no corporation, political
demagogue, Wall street or any other
power will intimidate him. As God
gives hfm to Be the right, he will see
it, and follow it. Like Moses, he will
not fail.

"The president, like Moses, should
also be a spiritual man, Moses was
above everything else a man of God.
The supreme act of his life was he
firm establishment of the Jehovah
worship. Supreme recognition of God

was his first law. God's word, Sab-

bath keeping, public worship, duties to
our fellows,, righteous character, were
features this great statesman empha-
sized. Such also was Washington.
Such also Is 'Roosevelt. He believes in
God, the church, public worship, right-
eous living and a virile Christianity.

"Our next president must be a Chris-
tian man; not one who for good form
makes an occasional reference to the
Deity; but 'one who in his dally life
shows that liko Moses he has talked
face to face with God. In the face of
our evil times and ways, the people
want spiritual leadership in high
places. The next president, in view of
the outlook for great responsibilities
and great achievements, must be a
loader, a stateman and a Christian in
the highest and yet most practical
meaning of these terms."

"In the evening Dr. Sneath spoke
upon "A Young Lady's Mirror and
What She Did With It." He based his
remarks on the incident in the Old
Testament history where Moses built
a tabernacle and asked for free-wi- ll

offerings of gold, brass, linen, etc.
Some young ladies brought their mir-
rors made out of metal, glass being a
very rare, if not unknown article to
these people. These young women
brought the last thing a woman would
likely part with her mirror. It was
a complete personal sacrifice for the
cause of religion. It was a consecra-
tion of a previous gift to a, humble
and yet important service. These mir-
rors were used in making a laver. In
this laver the priests washed their
hands and feet under penalty of
death. The young ladles gave their
mirrors for the welfare of others and
for salvation. Our talents, Influence,
time and money, however limited or
precious, are thus to be used in the
service of mankind for their salvation
and highest development. No one can
measure the resulting good of the giv-

ing of a gift, however humble, for the
welfare of others.

The burial of the late Mrs. Emily
Shipman Gage of, Brooklyn, formerly
of Fair Haven, took place in the Fair
Haven cemetery Saturday. Services
took place in the chapel and Rev. Dr.
Lent of the First Baptist church, of-

ficiated.

Justin Rowe of California is visiting
his brother, William S. Rowe of Clin-

ton avenue.

The first services of St. Rose's
Catholic church were held yesterday,
Polar Star hall having been set apart
temporarily for the services. There
,vere masses at 8:30 and 10:30 a. m.
'lev. John Fitzgerald, who Is to be the
pastor of the new church, officiated.

A pleasant birthday surprise was
'endured Miss Margaretta Gertsch at
ler home, 624 Quinnipiac avenue. Sat--

WANTED.

Ona rent a. vnrd fr,r eanh i ,

five cents a word for a'full week, seven

WANTED regularly pies such as moth- - '

ci uiauc. ii jruu aun i mane tne plef,send receipts I've got a dollar forthe best one. Address "Pie," Journal
and Courier office. s23 7t

JONES SELECT EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY, 23 Church street Telephone

itui-i- x connections, largest Agency,male and female help supplied for
mercantile and domestic service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent any
where. Open evenings.

JONES Select Employment Agency, 23
vuuicn sireei. Ttiepnone I40i-i- x,

Connecticut's largest agency, oldest
and most reliable place in state; male
and female help, all nationalities,
supplied for mercantile and domestic
service for any and all kinds of
work, sent anywhere.

ALL good help should call here. We
suppiy an tne best places and alwaysneed large numbers. Sleeman'f Re-
liable Employment Agency, 7H3 Chap-
el. Open evenlnss. mil tf

FOR RENT.

A FOTJR-ROO- flat to a small familytu aauus ac 5i) state street. Gas,closet and sink, $12. sl9 7t

EDUCATIONAL

MH. FREDERICK WELD will engagemo cervices or a limited number ot
good singers for a chorus choir.
Voices tried at 139 Orange St.

JL0CJ
ELOCUTIONIST tralnedcan have de-

sirable engagement with successfulamusement company. Address atonce. ,. American A. Co.', 57 Apothe-caries Hall. Waterbury, Conn.
s30 3t

JINN0
'Phone 3027-- 4 for mattress ,work, tea-

cher renovating or for particularsabout Cotton's "Kno-tuf- " Felt Mat-
tress, best bed on earth. Mattressesmade from old feather beds. FoldineMattress Co., Gofte street.

ELEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY, 763 Chapel St., es-
tablished 20 years. Largest, best In
the State. Best male and female helpfor any and all kinds of work. fntanywhere. Open evenlnss. Tel. M'l.

REAL ESTATE.

West Haven

Building Lots
Prices range from $3.00 to $8.00 a

front foot, Size of lot to suit pur-
chaser.

'
II. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St

The Finest Building Lots in New Haven a

Cheapes Prices.

One special tract near Winchester's
fRctory. Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
39 Chulrch Street
Washington Building.

TO LET
Room top floor, building 434 Stata

atreei. eor. Conrt. Good light, ateady
power, freisht elevator, and heat.

Specially eanfpped for light maanH

factoring;. Spnee to anlt tenants, tot
n terra of years. Apply to i

Benj. R. English.
( 839 Chapel St,

FOR SALE.
Two very desirable central houses,

having every Improvement Situation
excellent for a physician's office. '

Money, to loan In sums to suit.

l: g: hoadley;
Room 214 Waahlnstoa Building.

30 CHURCH STREET.

Open Evenings.

FOR SALE.
A desirable one family bouse, Dwlgtu

street south of ChapeL

, J. C, PUNDERFORD,
U OHimCH STREET.

SURETY BONDS
Executed for Administrators, Execu

tors, Trustees and all persons holding
positions of trust. Lowest rates.

Judson C Hauff.
Room 402. 902 Chapel St.

am saying this with no disrespect to
the suburban shopkeepers. I know
many of them who are admirable bus
iness men who can be relied upon ta
make the best fight possible against
adverse circumstances. Everything
that can be doen they will do. But
there is a current in business as in
other things, and the tendency in busi
ness to-d- Is all towards the center,
The great suburban houses are flghtin
with the current against them." Loa
don Mail.

HELP WANTED MALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times. '

THE Gamble-Desmon- d Co. wants bright
young man experienced In handling
toys and house furnishing goods.

s26 3t

YOUNG man, 18 to 25 years of age, to
learn gooa traae; special instruction,
good wages from start: exceptional
opportunities to advance. Apply
Room 8, No. 20 Center street, even-
ings, 7:30 to 0 o'clock. s27 fit

WANTED Four f4) bright active
nowsooys to Ben morning papers, a
good offer for the right boys. Apply
in person to William C. Graves, Jour-
nal and Courier office, No. 400 State
street Saturday morning-- at 10 a. m.

a28 4t

' WANTED FOR IT. S. AKMT. -

ABLE-BODIE- D unmarried men, be
tween ages 21 anci 35; citizens or
United States, of good charaoter and
temperate habits, who ran speak,
read and write English. Apply Re-

cruiting Offlcer, 890 Chapel Street,
New Haven: 756 Main street, Hart-
ford: 1022 Main street v Bridgeport,;
199 Bank ftrect, Waterbury. Conn.

319 tf

THE Gamble-Desmon- d Co. wants ex
perienced salesman for men s fur-
nishing department. s26pt

J4WANTE
One cent a word for each insertion,

five cents a'word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED Competent, - willing .cook,
witti best or references, ss Hiunou&e
avenue. s30 2t

LADY or girl, each town. Good pay,
spare time. Copy names adv. dept.
Reliable. Cash weekly. Valuable
package and particulars 10c. Needle
Co., Sanbornville, N. H. s30 7t

WANTED Competent girl for general
nouseworK. Family ot two. zui up-
wards street. s27 4t

One cent a word for each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED Girls for power presses.
Apply Strouse, Adler & Co., 60 Court
street. sz t

SITUATION WANTED-FEMAL- E

One cent a "word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.- - v.

SITUATION wanted by two competent
girls (to be together); one as cook,
the other as waitress. Good city ret
erences. ' 83 Olive street. s30 It

REAL ESTATE.

1
ii jr.i assart.'

EIGHTH WARD

A large flfteen-roo- house

of the good old style, with
generous hall In center and
rooms on either side. Is In
the very best of repair, locat-

ed within five minutes' walk
of Chapel street, on a deep
lot, with stable having en-

trance on another street.

1

j1 fc

162-16- 4 Ivy St.

2-Fa- House.

THE OLD GALPIN STORE

FOR SALE '
The Olcfest Stove, Plumbing and

Heating Business in New Haven. Lo-
cated over thirty years at 360 State
street. Select trade. Will be sold' with
stock, fixtures and lease at a bargain
If sold at once. Good reasons for sell-
ing.

raREHEAD & DONNELLY,

82 Church Street, Dixa 20.
NEW HAVEN.

pouring Into the center by 'tube' and
car day by day a stream that former-
ly Uigely remained m its own locality.
The effect is shown not only by the
increasing size of the chief inner Lon-
don houses, but by the rising profits.
My own firm has increased its earn-

ings from about $300,000 to $600,000 in
six years. Other houses will tell the
same story.

"I would like to make it clear that I

One cent a word for each Inaertlon,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times. ,

R. B. MAIXOIIT,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

Chapel St. Telephone 2S80. House-
hold goods a specialty. a4 tf

R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer, sells at
15 Tilten street, (near Winchester
avenue) Morday 2 p. m. Very nice
goods. Parlor suite, hall stand, side-
board, chairs, tables, chiffonier, cham-
ber furniture, carpets, large rugs, lin-
oleum, line range, refrigerator, stove,
awning, crockery, etc. s28 2t

FOR SALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion.
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

BARGAIN Store fixtures, show cases,
tables shelving electroliers, suitable
for milliners, haberdashers, druggists,
department 3tores, jewelers. No. 9(10

Chapel street, at the desk. sl8 lw

FOR SAI.B 1,000 rt Patent Stove
Brick. Every set vturrnnted one year.
Orders received 703 STATE STREET.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Dlst. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
September 24, 1907.

ESTATE OF ALEXANDER BACLOUS-K- I,

late of New Haven, in said Dis-
trict, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the daie here-
of for the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Thoee who neglect to bring In
tticlr claims within said time will be de-
barred.

AH persons indebtedto said estate are
requested to make Immediate payment
to

JOHN MAKS.
s27 St Administrator. .

By Albert H. Barclay, his attorney, 48
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Dlst. Of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.
September 25, 1907.

ESTATE OF ANN ALSTON, late of New
Haven, In said District, deceased.
An instrument in writing, purporting

to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, having been presented in
Court, and Roger S. White, 2d, of New
Haven, having made written applica-
tion praying that the same may be pro-
bated, and that letters testamentary
may be granted, as by said application
on file In this Court more fully appears,
It Is '

ORDERED, That said application bo
heard and determined nt a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
Said District, on the 2d day of October,
1907, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,-an-
that publl notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
to nil nnrties interested In salfl pstntft.
by publishing this ordor three times in

newspaper having a circulation In
BRIM District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON.

' s2(l 3t Clerk.

DAILY SHOPPING IN LONDON

EASY "BY RAPID TRANSIT

Suburbs Get Everything from
London But Morning

Milk.

Rapid transit and motor deliveries
have struck a serious blow at the su-

burban shopkeepor. People In outer
London are to-d- patronizing the
great central establishments as they
have never done before.

The "tubes" have made West Lon-

don accessible. The shops there are be-

ing transformed Into palaces of luxury
and comfort. They are not merely sell-

ing places; they are clubs for women,
where they can pend

' their time, rest,
pass hours In pleasant entertainment,
and refresh themselves at minimum
cost. Some of the newer West End
shops lead the way in this regard not

merely for England, hut for the world.
The last word has not 'yet been said.
Places now ,tn course of construction
will, it Is expected, surpass anything
yet seen.

!At the same time the motorcar has
enabled the West End trader enor-

mously to extend his area of direct de-

livery. You can order a pound of sau-

sage In Westbourne grove this evening
and have them at your door next day
by direct delivery In villages as far out
as Gerard's Gross and Chalfont. Hence
In many other suburbs now springing
up there are scarcely any shops. Ev-

erything comes from London save the
morj:ir. milk. The local dealer finds
the ground cut from under hid feet.

Tic stream of fresh business has
inrnly affected three or four districts-Oxf- ord

street and its neighborhood,
Westbourne grove, and Kensington
High street. In these parts the old es-

tablishments are extending so rapidly
to meet the new position that rents
are rising by leaps and bounds. Thus,
not lohg s.lnce, the short lease of a
little place In one of these streets fell
in, and the landlords immediately de-

manded double rent. They got it.
Mr. Lawrie, the general manager of

William. Wliiteley, Ltd., in discussing
the matter recently, said: "When rap-I- d

transit came the West End shops
were ready for it, and they offered
their customers a vaflety and a dis-

play which it is impossible for the
suburbs to approach. A lady living in
outer London comes into the .shop-
ping "region for the afternoon. It costs
her fourpence for her return fare, and
fhe can have her tea, a rest, a read,
and a wash for another threepence. Sho
i3 within the reach of a dozen great
shops, where goods worth more than a
million are displayed for her approval.
She comes to us, or to one of the oth-s- r

leading houses. Nq one Importunes
her to buy; she is free to walk about
for hours, if she wishes. She sees all
the latest fashions and picks up ideas
which she may adapt to her own use.

he meets her .friends here, arranging
meetings. She and her friends talk
v'Jout the new ideas. It is good for
;hem, and it is good for us.

"Thus we have the steady- stream

MERRELS, CROSS &

CONTRACTING

Telephone 839-- 2.

EDUCATIONAL

Twenty;! firth Tear.
i

DBlffHf

i rait'iIMi

III
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.

IDS Temple Street.

.... 11 ,.1
Bluucy jrcrun uuucri riswuuiw

MISS MARY E. JOHNSTON'S

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Reopens on Thursday, September 19.

Secondary, Primary nnii Kindergarten.
College Preparation.

PIANO AND PLKTCHER METHOD.
, a301St

THE LEIGHTON SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING CLASS

For Young Women
AND SCHOOL, FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS
Ire-ope- sept. 30. si' grove st.

Mrs. A. ti. uraves,

FRANZ MILCKE
VIOLINIST

Will Resume Instruction Sept. 24.

Insurance building, Rooms 43-4- 4. t

lew Haven Normal

School of Gymnastics
Gymnasium, 307 York Street.

Day classes for girls and boys- --

fevening classes for ladies and men.

OPEN OCTpBER 7.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

New Haven Dancing Academy
L. H. NEWMAN, INSTRUCTOR.
Waltz, and taught

for $5. Payment to suit pupils. Be-

ginners start any time. Office hours:
11-1- 2 a. m. 5 and p. m.

7C3 CHAPEI, STREET.
Over Howe & Stetson Stores.

KITS RESULT IH DRAWS

tf ANNUAL SHEFF.. RUSH

'antastic Costumes Not Worn

in the Center of
the City.

Sheff. rush night of 1907 last Satur- -

lay evening will go on record as one
if the most memorable in the time
lonored custom at Tale. The three
Irestllng bouts between the juniors
Ind the freshmen were fought to a
jraw amid the wildest excitement and
luring a downpour of rain that
Jrenched. to the skin the vast con-fiur- se

of . students and townspeople
gathered around the combatants

open lot at the corner of
iiat avenue and Canner street.

to the annual rush
the above classes the seniors of

lie Sheffield Scientific school were
iiie. center of attraction, arrayed as

"fiey were in costume. They formed
a group in front of Byers hall ea,rly
the evening and rent the air with

HOTELS AND

135-13- 7 nt?( TEMPLE ST.

HIGH CLASS
GERMAN RESTAURANT

Imported Beers a Specialty.
lislness Men's Noon Lunch 50 Cents.

Private Dining Rooms.

D. BELL Proprietor '

hotel Garde
Opposite Union Depot.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

lonnecticut's Largest Hotel
Dinner 50 Cents.

BEARDSLEY,
DECORATORS.

90-9- 2 ORANGE STREET.

EDUCATIONAL.

Day and Evening.

Annual attendance over 400

pupils. A standard school for
Individual Instruction In all the
commercial branches.

In session day and evening:
throughout the year, pupils en

tering at any time when vacan- -

vibo ".Ol.

the college yells and familiar songs.
.After the wrestling bouts the sen-

iors paraded in their fantastic cos-

tumes, but when they came to the
center of the city they were in citi-

zens' clothing, in accordance with the
faculty order.

i

III
Professor William C, Robinson, for-

merly of this city, now residing In

Washington, T. C, is spending a few

days with his son, Dr. Paul' S-- Robin-

son, in Fair Haven. Prof. Robinson

and his family have been spending the
summer in Laconla, N. H.

Mrs. S. E. Merwin of Orange street,
who has been spending two weeks with
relatives in Falls Village, Is expected
home this week.

' '

Miss Kathleen Bulkley, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. L, Duncaji Bulkley, of
No. 531 Madison avenue, New .York,
Buramor residents of Norfolk, and Mr.

iNathan' A. Smythe, son of Rev. New-me- n

Smythe, pastor of the Center

church, New Haven, were married by
the bridegroom's father in the Church
of Christ, in Norfolk, Saturday after-

noon. The bride was attended by Miss
Brooke Van Dyke of New York, as
maid of honor, and by the Misses Win-

ifred S. Smythe and Ethel Smythe of
New Haven; Julia Cady, Frances
Janeway and Katherine Gold of New
York as bridesmaids.

Dr. Joseph S. Wheelwright, also of
New York, was best man, Messrs. ,W,
H. Haskin, Walter V. Howe, Henry
H. Townsend, Albert B. Kerr, Henry
Bulkley and Kenneth Bulkley were the
ushers. A reception was held at Rough- -

lands, the Bulkley summer home.
Mr. Smythe, who was graduated from

Yale in '97 Is assistant district attorney
of New York under Mr. William T,
Jerome. After their wedding journey
Mr. and Mrs. Smythe will reside in
New York.

Mrs. E. A. Parsons of Beers street,
will leave town in a few days for
Brunswick, Maine, where she will visit
her son, Rev. Louis A. Parsons and his
wife.

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Sanford will
return to their Temple street house to-

day from Short Beach, where they
have been since the early summer.

Mr. Lee McClung, treasurer of Yale,
Is expected home this week from a
three months' vacation trip spent In
South Africa.

Lieutenant-Governo- r '
Everett J.

Lake and Mrs. Lake will sail for Eng-
land on the "Campania," Saturday of
next week. They will be gone about
five weeks. It is their intention to
spend about three weeks in England
in the vicinity of Huddersfield where
Mrs. Lake has relatives. It will be
Governor Lake's first trip abroad. Mrs.
Lake has been in England a number
of times, the guest of her English rel-

atives.

RESTAURANTS.

PARK AVENUE HOTEL
Park Ave. (4th Ave.) 321 to 83d St.

New York.
One of the coolest hotels in New York

City. All modern improvements.
Location central, convenient to all

places of amusement and lines of
travel.

Open-a- ir concerts every evening In ihe

Court Garden
with its palms, fountains and growing

plants a unique feature of the hottl.
EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY.

RATES MODERATE.
Dining-roo- restaurant and cafe.

Meals a la carte. Illustrated bookie;
Subway Station and Electric Cur at

the Hotel door.
F. A. REED & E. EARKETT. Proprietors.

GALEN HALL.
Hotel and Sanatorium,

Atlantic City..
Elegant stone, brick and steel build-

ing.
Always Open. Alwayg Ready.

Always Bus',

A couple were married on Friday by
Rev. E. C. Tullar of the East Pearl
Street M. E. church, who lived 400
miles apart.' The bride was Miss Etta
Mae Towne of Portsmouth, Va., and
th groom, Leon S. Butts, 3 prosperous
farmer of Stowe, Vt.., As Mr. Butts is
very busy on his large farm at this sea-

son, he decided that he could not take
the long trip to Virginia to claim his
bride and so the latter proposed that
they meet in this city and be married
in Fair Haven, which was her former
home. Lis Mls3 Towne formerly at-

tended the East Pearl street Sunday
school, she dssired to be married by
the pastor of that church and It
was so agreed. Mr. Butts said he
would meet his bride-to-b- e in New Ha-
ven 'and arriving ' some littlo time
ahead o'f Miss Towne, he met her at
Union station. The marriage took
place at the parsonage of the Methodist
church and there were present as
guesta the bride's father, Walter G.
Towno and Mrs. M. D. Cone. Soon af-
ter the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Butts
departed for Stowe, Vt., where they
will reside. The bride's family resided
here until some twelve or fifteen years
ago, when they removed to Virginia.

At the East Pearl' Street M. E. church
yesterday morning the pastor preached
the tihlrd In a series of sermons which
are intended to lead up to the coming
this winter of the well known, evange-
list, Dr. Chapman, who Is to hold a
series of revival services. These ser-

mons have been on, "The Power of the
Cross," "The Test of Dlsclpleshlp" and
"Remunerations of Dlsclpleshlp." In
the evening Mr. Tullar gave another of
his sermons on the study of the char-
acter of Joshua. '

Mr. and Mn, Walter Sanford of New
York are visiting relatives here and
are now at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Sauford of East Pearl street.

The annual meeting of the Ladles'
Aid society will be held in the parlors
of the Bast Pearl Street M. E. church
Thursday afternoon, and In the even-

ing at 6 o'clock the ladles will serve
supper.' ,' "'' i'' " :'v

The committee that Is arranging the
first meeting of the, Men's club of the
Grand Avenue Congregational church
has decided to postpone It for one week
and it will he held on the evening of
Monday, Oct, 14. . ,.,',,.' ' .

Alton Turner, scfn,';of Mr. ano Mrs.
W. H. Turner of Main street, East
Haven, is quite art expert with a shot
gun for a lad of only 12 years. One
of his latest successes In this line was
on Friday, when he bagged a hen-haw- k

which nieasured five feet, good
and strong, from tip to tip. The bird
had been circling around the village
for some time, trying to pounce down
on some unsuspecting chicken, when
ho was a victim himself.

There have been few. summer storms
this year, but the past week has al-

most made up for the entire season.
Another hard storm struck here Satur-
day night and at about noon yesterday,
from the fierceness of the wind, it
would seem that Fair Haven was in
the storm center. It was a piping good
gale and branches were blown from
the trees, fruit knocked to the ground
and boat3 pulled at' their anchor fast-
enings threateningly. The storm had
Its effect upon attendance at the
churches in the morning.

DANCING RECEPTION.

L. II. Newman, 708 Chapel Street,
Was His Opening Reception This

'

Evening. .

Louis H. Newman, the dancing mas-

ter, 763 Chapel street, will hold his op-

ening reception and dance this evening.
His dancing academy, which is over
Howe & Stetson's store facing on
Chapel street, is an Ideal hall for danc-

ing. It Is square In form, large and
lofty, with windows front and back
and an unobstructed and fine dancing
floor. In its decorated attire for this

j evening's festivities it looks very pret
ty. Mr. Newman is well known pro-
fessionally. His classes are always
pleasant and his instruction very suc-
cessful. This year he Is making a spec-
ial offer, teaching pupils the waltz,
two-ste- p and three-ste- p for five dol-ar- s.

At this nominal price there is no
need of any one being deficient in this
accomplishment. He will have special
orchestra this evening.

MRS. BENEDICT DEAD.

Wife of the New York Banker Tasses
Away.

Mrs. E. C. Benedict, wife of the bank-
er and commodore of the Seawanhaka
Yacht club, died at her country home
at Indian Harbor, yesterday, after
several years' illness.

The Benedicts were close friends ot
former President Grover Cleveland and
have often cruised with him on the
yacht Oneida.whlch was famous In New
York waters. Mrs. Benedict was relat-
ed to IL H. Rogers. '

WEST HAVEN CAUCUS.

Three Opponents To Main's Renomi- -

nation as First Selectman.
The republican caucus for the nom-

ination of a town ticket will be held
in the town hall, West Haven

The caucus promises to be a warm one
ts there are four candidates for firs',
selectman Walter A. Main, the present
incumbent, Georpe E. Bailey. Charles V
Newmann and Elford Russell, who was
defeated for the nomination at the cau-
cus held in the south. of Orange Satur-
day nlht.
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. r Hairdressing Salon
tladies' Reception Room

Even' convenience ber for tlrei?

boppera. Tour tetters can be written

Parn Tea Room
Luncheons are noted thruotrt the ifcttn
for their deliclousness and dainty ser-
vice. Try Palm Tea Room Coffee or
Chocolate. Grand Aisle.

Specially attractive are our assortments of Toilet t
Sets, Electroliers, Drop Lights for Gas, Students' Lamps
for Kerosene, Water Tumblers, Water Sets, Steins, Brie- -

Cuspidores, etc.
A little remembrance for some one at home is prized more for
sentiment than for its intrinsic value. Stock offers some splen- - V
Aid selections. i J

First Y. M. C. A. Meeting of
the Year Held in Foy

. Auditorium. .

Expert Hairdressing, Head Was-

tage and Manicuring for Ladles, The

cozy dep't under !hs chsrge of a skilled

operator. Prices moderate. 2nd floor.
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Second floor.her ' ihile yxtj rest.

F. W x Li I K , IA.
821 Chapel Streat. ISuccessor to ToVi Bright & Co.

DON 0. SHELTON SPEAKS

Tells of the Advance of Bible

Reading Among Young
i Men.

V

3

H
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WEST OUT LAST NIGHT

An audience of men which almost
filled the main floor of Foy audi-

torium marked the first of the mas--

meetings for men which the Y. M. C.
A. is-t- o hold each Sunday afternoon
during the coming months. The full
vested choir of Trinity church under

FALL SHOWING
The latest models and materials for '

Ladies9 Garments
Our fall stock is entirely new and

exclusive. We shall be pleased tohavs
you call and look It over.

ST0VIN t

171-17- 3 Orange Street.

Young Men Arrested for Thefts
That Aggregate Large.

Sum.
the direction of Chairmaster Read ren

ivorld as oat of the fashion.''1"4s good to he out of the

At

H

H
H

- - -i

dered the special musical program,
which was announced ,in the Journal
and Courier Saturday morning.

The meeting was in charge of A.
Francis Kottcamp, the religious
work director of the association. Aft-
er tha audience led by the Trinity
choir had sun "Onward Christian Sol-

diers'" Kev. Milton E. Phillips of-

fered prayer.
Mr. Kottcamp explained the object

of tVi2 meetings to follow and asked
for financial pledges to cover the ex-

penses involved. Much enthusiasm

V i

rp HE Metropolitan Store of New Haven holds out its hands in hearty Autumnal Greeting. Wel- -

come ! Every department conducive to your comfort in personal wear and Inms fittings is in holiday
'

dress for this great Fall Fete of Fashion, which starts Monday and will continue with sur-

roundings and especial merchandis; displays thruout the week. We wers never better prepared to meet and

anticipate your needs ; tii: store never looked brighter and better than it does now, with its large, attrac ive
stocks, gathered without. stint to s!z2 or varieiy. Assortments which represent th? creme de h crene of ihe
manufacturers of their respective lines supreme supe iority of quality and WDrkmanship. While in a num-

ber of instances, merchants may have suffered under the increased price tariff of material and atnr, forcing
them to chargj their customsrs mire, it is different here. Economical introduction prices are the rule, not
the exception, and will b2 noted by shoppers. Oily a handful of the great host of daindes can
be described in this announcement. Come and enjoy all of the'm !
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prevailed, and about $350 was
pledged.

After several selections by the choir
Daa O. Sheltori of New York city,
pv sidtnt of the National' Bible Insti--tat- c,

and .editor of "The Bible To-da-

made the address of the afternoon. '

He dwelt on the remarkable growth
,of Interest in the study of the Bible
among young men.. He said that the
yearly enrollment of the Young Men's
Christian association Bible classes had

'

Increased to over 75,000. , This mark- -

ed advance has been accompanied by
a notable improvement in methods of

'
teaching and in the Quality of the
courses of study used.

i He referred to the accessibility of
7tha Bible in this present age, but said
that cheap as Bibles are and widely
circulated as the Bible is, compara- -

tlvely few know the Bible.
. "This condition," he said, "seems
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Autumn Dress Stuffs.

Two young men in the employ of
the C. S. Mersick company in State
street were arrested Satufuay by the
detective bureau on charges of steal-

ing from the company. The arrests
were the outcome that evidences" of
stealing from the company ,had been
observed. Suspicion, of theft was di-

rected against Herbert West by the
failure of accounts to balance and that
young man was caught by the use of
a marked $10 bill which was placed in
the register Saturday and was later
found m'ssing.

Governor Woodruff telephoned fo the
detective bureau and Sergeant Denne-h- y

and Detective Dorman went to the
store. West was accused of the theft
and at first denied it. Later, accord-

ing to the police, he confessed' to the
theft of more than $200 taken in about
a year's employment at the Mersick
establishment.'"

While at Merslck's Sergeant Denne-,h- y

thought that more than one clerk
had been busy taking money that did
.not belong to him. At headquarters he
asked West if he knew of any other
clerk' who had been tapping the till.
West declared that so far as he knew
he was the only one who was dishon-
est. ,

.Sergeant Dennehy was not satisfied,
and returning to the Mensick store, in-

terviewed George W.1 Priest. This
clerk finally acknowledged that he was

taking money that did not belong to

him, says the sergeant. According to
Sergeant Dennehy, Priest said that he
had taken $20' Saturday and that he
had $40 In his pocket that he had stol-

en. When his street clothes were
searched $52 was found in them and
he had still his pay envelope with his
week's salary of $8 in his clothes.

Priest was released Saturday night
on bonds of $300 furnished by Sher-

wood O. Preston of the Organized
Charities. West1 was' released on the
same bond last evening by Conrad Ra-ban-

The cash registers show a loss of
$537.80, but how much more has been
taken which does not appear on the
register list Is unknown, as there Is

no way to determine It.

Fashion demands for Fail light and
medium weight textures, preferably
the, softer materials for general wear,
such as Voiles, Taffeta Cloths, and
the many stylish silk mixtures.
Broadcloths also come in light weight
described as "Chiffon"., These are
here in all the new shades, medium
and light brown, reds, especially in
the darker garnets, wines and navies.

The Buttons of the

Season ;nt. :

Fashion Days in Fine Ready-to-wea- r.

The Cloak and Suit Section is alive with sparkling new-

nesses In autumn modes of street dresses, evening costumes
and wraps, walking coats, new separate skirts, lawn, silk and
lace waists. Among the very smart suit styles are the new
tailored " Colonial's' "Plaza ", "Militaire", and "Trou-
badour " effects. Long "sweeping evening cape9 with the wide
" Kimono sleeve," in all the very smart cloths and in many
cases in rich embroideries, are distinct features of this style-sho-

All the new rain coats in the approved shades, shapes
and cloths of the season.

Among the Latest Fall Waists.

The large Waist Section here, a subdivision of the Cloak and
Suit Dep't., brims over with the leaders of the season In nets
and laces. Butter colored waists are favorites, but not more
so than the new " Copenhagen " Blue, which is being shown
Chiffon and Messaline. From the simplest style for
day wear up to the most elaborate for evening, the assort-
ment covers the whole field of style fancies.,

s ! i "

Enchanting . Paris Hat Exposition.
' The' picked beauty-style- s of such famous modistes as Mes-dam-

Georgette, Virot, Esther Mayer as. weU as a most in-

teresting assortment of replicas of foreign master-piece- s fresh
from our own workrooms. Garnets lead the way .in colors,
followed closely by myrtle greens, and autumnal purples. Rich
plumes are favored trimmings and Marabout and straight Os-
trich feathers are thought most of for really " swell " hats.
Tha " Mushroom " design is greatly in evidence..

New Autumn Neckwear.
The soft fluffy Marabout Boas, at In the front rank of

WALL
PAPERS

The Autumn Silk Show.

. Taffeta of course a ,prirhe favorite

because of its rich silky rustle and

sort medium luslre. Messaline an-

other favored weave of silk exquisitely

soft, light and graceful, clinging and

closely adapting itself to the figure.
Its lustre as bright and almost ap-

proaching Satin in appearance,
Messaline is particularly stylish for

dressy gowns and is a serviceable

cloth at all times, either in black or

colors; The entire Silk story is too

long to be told here.

Autnmn Trimmings.

A whole host of novelties. Fancy
Applique, combined with exquisite
Filet lace effects ; rich Orientalized
Persian bands, fancy Silk Appliques
and sparkling Black Spangles. In the

extremely popular narrow Gu'impes
come the new " Copenhagen " Blue,
Wine,; Myrtlej Crqen and otherap-prove- d

color effects, as well as dainty
Dresden' ideas and gilt color combin-

ations. ' '-

Autumn Fads for

My Lady.

The new elastic and steel studded
Belts in dainty colors and Black and
White. The new " Balloon " Shop-- ,

ping Bag, or the one of handsome sil-

ver mesh. Pierceless Pearl Ear
Screws,in rolled gold plate and French
Pearl, The latest Back Combs come
in rich Persian designs, with colored
stones. Jade is the latest word in col-

ors for jewelry. For the Fall Belt:
Fine Moire Belting in ihe new fancy
weaves, self-color-

, and Black and
White, .

For New Haven's

"Younger Set".

New Designs
SuggestionsIRVINE MAY TAKE STUMP.

Dame Fashion has dectded that but-

tons shalf be used mosfc extensively
this autuirm, and they must be big
ones to suit her. Japan and China
rule the styles in quaint color odditties
for all kinds of, finishing to the model

costume, and jewel effects aregreatly
to the fore. ,

- '' :ilioV . .....
Autumn Perfumery.

A rare showing of all the most deli-

cate and approved Scents and Soaps.
Hudhut's and Roger Gallet Soaps,
Perfumes and Toilet Preparations.,
Miro-Dcn- Piver, Houbigant and.

Colgate specialties Dagget k Rams-de- ll

dainty complexion creams, "
greaseless Crearri, Hudnut's

" Marvelous " Cold Cream. Last, but
not least, In this dep't a special show-

ing ot really exquisite Celluloid Toilet
Sets and single pieces, which pan be

daintily engraved with your monogram
or crest in colors.

In Our Autumn Babyland

bard to explain, in view of the fact
that men who have' possessed the
greatest intellectual strength and who
have had the widest acquaintance
with 'literature have crowned the
Bible king among books. They have
testified their belief in its divine origin
and in its power to uplift, guide and
shape character. Tiose who have read
and studied it most diligently have
valued it most highly ; George Muller
of Bristol, England',, after having read
the Bible through more than 'one hun-
dred times, declared it to be fresher
than h6 had ever known it.

"President McKlnley,!' he said,
"was one who gave, the Blbls a lead-

ing place In his thought and life. A
friend of Mr. McKinley who traveled
with him In. Ohio when he was a
nominee for governor, says that every
night, at the close of the,,campaign for
the day, Mr. McKinley; took his y.bla
and read a chapter, and then reverent-

ly knelt in prayer. -- In' his early life
Mr. McKinley was not only an earnest
student of the Bible, but also an effl- -

cient Bible teaoher. His pastor says
that, to Mr. McKinley, what the Bible
said, God said. We may be sure that
every-lif- e clean, strong and Influential
like Mr. McKlnley's, Is enlightened
and empowered by communion with
God through the study of the Bible
and prayer. He made time for Bible

g and study, and so can every
man who has tha will to do so. t

"Those who study the Bible are
nobly occupied. They And themselves
in company with the strong minded
and high purposed men and women of
the ages. It is wise to make the Inti-

mate acquaintance of a book that
leads men and nations to a higher and
puror destiny, livery man should re-

joice when he ccives much-tim- e to the
tudy of a hook which has engaged

the most sellout attention of states-
men like Burke and Gladstone; of
painters like Raphael, and Michael
Artscloj of sculptors like Thorwald-sen- ;

'of musicians like Mozart and
Handel; of lawyers like Blackstone;
of orators like Webster and Bright; of
business men like William E. Dodge
and George Williams; of physicians
like Harvey; of philosophers like Ba-

con and John Stuart Mill; of poets
like Dante, Milton and Tennyson.'

4Tratmenn
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Returning to This City and Slay Talk
for Socialists.

The Rev. Alexander Irvine, who was

at one time pastor of the People's

church of Ferry etreet and who be-

came prominent by his socialistic ut-

terances, is to return to this city from
which he has toeen absent for two

yers, and according to the statement

of William lApplegate, the candidate
for mayor put forth by the socialists,

he may take the stump in behalf of

that ticket this fall..

Mr, Applegate, when asked concern-

ing the prospects for electing any part
of the socialist ticRt, said that there
was a good chance in the Ninth ward,
where Andrew Hatch has announced
for alderman.

"There were 1,053 .votes past for so-

cialists at Jhe previous city election,"
said Mr. Applegate,.,. "That was when
William "A. White led the ticket.

"Just what the' chances will be for

SCRATCHING WINDOWS.

Business Houses in Center Experient
Lots of Trouble,

lasnions, in tne various color combinations and black and
white. Ostrich Boas and Coque feathers are not far behind.
Evening and street wear needs demand them all. ' Mouseline
de Soie Jabots with the dainty plaited effects, and fancy stocks
in Venise lace or Valencennes Unshed with pretty colored vel-vet- s,

ate In great showing. The coat sets of collars and cuffs
of linen with handsome lace edgings, are to be worn much.

. The Autumn Shoe Show.

Particularly noticeable in the enlarged Shoe Dep't., among
newest footwear of the season, are the famous " Burt " Shoes
and Oxfords for women, in alt trfe latest leathers and shapes
of the season. The Metropolitan Store of New Haven carries
the sole agency hereabouts tor this shoe of unmatchable style
and quality. The new autumn "Temco" Shoes so well
known to New Haven women, have arrived. This Dep't.
makes an especial feature of smart Shoes for children.

The New fiedfern Corsets,

" Redfern " is'a distinctive feature of the leading Corset
Dep't. of your state. The latest autumn models show all the
new curves and lines to harmonize with the fashionable
" Princess " costumes. Extreme high bust, and very long
deep hips as well as medium busts and hips, with the most
approved hose supporters attached, of the finest imported
Coutille and boned thruout with whalebone. Come and trv

. .- T 1 f '

. A. number of plate glass window

of business houses about the center A

the city have been damaged consider

ably lately, according to reports,
the action of some persons who ha

apparently been trying to test di

monds by them. The glass of til

Located, as many" appreciative moth
ers know, in a complete store of its
own on the Center St. side. At pres-
ent writing, revelling in a selected
showing of the prettiest and most
practical models in autumn and win-

ter wear, covering the entire field of
needs from six months up. Latest
and daintiest Hats, Bonnets, Caps,
Frocks, Coats, etc., in infinite varie-

ty. As always, superior quality, style
and make linked to pleasantly moder-
ate prices. , .

Snappy Clothes for

windows has been scratched, and i

many instances serious defaceme:

us in. the city election I can't say at
this time," continued Mr. Applegate.
"You see the only reason that we have
for putting a ticket in the field at all
is for educational purposes. Ours is a
young movement and' we have got to

build it up. You have to begin at the

has been the result. Among the flrrt
which have suffered from this actiif
of unknown persons are the promt
nent-- firms of the street including tiXECRO ASSAULTS WOMAX.

bottom and gradually educate the peo-

ple. The vote that we will get will big . department stores, where t
large and costly windows have be
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show what progress we are maKing.

STJCCEEIXS MR. MARTIX.
scratched. .

The testing of the gems is said tothe Boys.

Attack on High Street Causes John-

son's Arrest.

A case that is down on the police
books as another cttempt on the part
of a ntgro to commit a criminal as-ia- i!t

r;vn a wMB woman arose Sat-- ,
urdr.v ni.Tht on High street, in the

done at night by people on the w

The girls of eight to eighteen years
of age, the most juvenile
outerwear of the period.' The new
" Fluffy ") " Yankee ", and " Knic-

kerbocker " Suits. Plain tailor-mad-e

cloth suits and smart braid suits with
the new " Vest " effect. Everything
that is new and good - in coats, suits
and skirts for the young women.

Autumn

"Merode" Underwear.'

home from theaters, or by those w
are louncine' about. Always, accori
inK to the theories of the interest

uu a new Keuicru.

Autumn Laces. '

What a lot of lovelinesses! Especially for trimming the
evening gowns. Bands of Irish Crochet and Venise, com-
bined with the dainty Filet or Cluny, in white.ecru and the very
new Ochre shades, or again in beautiful blacks. Black Cluny
and Fibre combined bands, 1 to 6 inches wide, also medal-
lions and appliques. An introduction of the aliover "Princess"
in white and black, a lace which lives up to the appearance of
" Duchesse ", but costs about one-fift- h of it. Allover bands,
edgings, medallions, Allover nets for guimps and sleeves,
dotted and flowered effects, black, white and ecru.

The Autumn Glov 2 Show.

ones, 4the person writing his name
the g'lass is an individual Whoj

George A. Heller, Assistant Superin-

tendent of Hartford Division.

Hartford,' Sept. 2S. George A. Heller
of New York city has been appointed
Assistant superintendent o the Hart-

ford division of the New York. New

Haven and Hartford railroad, to suc-

ceed the '.ate Joseph E. Martin. Mr.

come into the possession of a diamoj

'
"!.'; spot near the building of the

'
Lil;u!l and Bones society of Yale. The
r.c grj arrested in the case is named

j William Johnson, who came here
; from Virginia last spring. He Is

of grabbing Nellie Halloran, a

lust before he' has begun to mai
his mark in the world, or- - rather
mark on the glass.

Among tha many Boys'
Suits, this dep't makes a special feat-

ure of the famous " Mrs. Jane Hop-
kins' 'Security Bond 'Suits". A
bond goes wiih every Suit, insuring
the purchas2r against the slightest
imperfection. They come in stylish
dark brown and gray checks, plaids
and blue cheviots.

The Pyrography Exhibit.

More complete , than ever before
here, and in charge of an expert v..o
is always readv to instruct in every
description of this dainty art, and who
will take orders-fo- r special work.
Carving is to be very popular this Fall.
All the necessary tools are here.

STOKES TO DO "WORK.
Heller arrived in this city early this
afternoon, and will begin his new du-

ties Tuesday morning.
For the last two years Mr. Heller

liaB been superintendent of transpor-
tation for the Engineering Construc

Large Amount of President HadJej

domestic employed by r . btaniey
Bradley, of 104 Wall street, ass she
was passing through High street, at-

tempting to choke her and throwing
her on the ground. Her screams at-

tracted the attention of some stu-

dents, who ran after the man. The
colored m:in started , away and was
cornered In the ctllarway of the li-

brary building, whence ho came out
on the bidding of the police, who were
summoned. Ho denied the assault

We are showing all the new Fall
weights in this justly celebrated un-

derwear for women and children.
Wool, merino, silk and wool, 'silk and
cotton, all cotton, and cotton and wool
mixed. "Merode" hand finished
underwear --is the underwear of the

period, made for women, by women.

The famous " Jouvin " Glove in all the new purples, myr-
tle greens, autumn reds and browns Is a distinctive style leader
in this great Glove showing. No Glovers like the French, and
in the, " Jouvin elegance of shape, correct proportion and
perfect fit in unison, without a rival. Evening and street
shades In this and others of the best Gloves.

Duties to Devolve on nim.

The formal duties of the preside:

of Yale university, after Presld

Hadley sails for Europe on Octobe:

to deliver the Roosevelt lectures ;

Berlin, will devolve upon the chairn;

tion company of New York oity. Be-

fore holding a position with the latter
company he was a division superintend-
ent of the Erie railroad, in which com-

pany he had served In various capacities
in order of promotion for twenty-fiv- e

years. Mr. Heller is married, but has
no children.

new"haven rights.

i rtkm o the station. '

of the prudential committee of

Yaie corporation. ' The committee

be chosen at the meeting of the corj
THE METROPOLITAN

STORE OF NEW HAVEN

THE METROPOLITA'.'i

STORE OF NEW HAVEN. ration lust before President Hadl

departure. A large part of the pi
tical duties of the president during:

NEW HAVEN ORPHAN ASYIATM.

Donations to the New Haven Or-

phan asylum from Aug. 29 to Sept. 26

follow:
Discount on bills: The Gamble-Desmon- d

Co., $4.67; Winslow'a bakery,
$3.54; the Chatfleld Paper Co., $2.50;

Coo & Brown, $1.73; A. F. Wylie, 40

absence will be taken probably oy

retary Stokes "of the corporation.

Thomas Kennedy "and James Rot:
hsvi been released from the S.i i xCOMPROMISE FOR $55,000. , io uuiums up tne extension of Crown Rock. Dolice force. This leaves

Quotations in Boston and New York
Stock Held Well.

There is considerable interest in New
Haven in the quotations for the
rights and stock of the Nsw York, New
Haven and Hartford Iiai'.road "oinpany.
Following the dsdim-- of Thursday and

Friday the stock held we:l Saturday,
despite the general downward tendency
of the security market as a who'.a In
Boston the rights were quoted at 2

bid and 2 asked, while the price of
the stock ranged from J40 2 to 141.

In New York the quotations were
even better. The rights were offered
at 2 and held at 2 The
stock held at 141- -

geant Scranton to patrol all the scents.
J. S. Coburn. medicines

month; Miss Fitch, picture: fmnt a heat extenaing irom
for the
Friend,
& Co.,
Rye, N.

rivpr to First avenue, about five riHamiltonboy's underwear;
two fkhts; Miss Kate Walsh

matter before the mayor and Mr. Dag-
gett before taking actlcu
other delay will result bafore the alder-
men will get the matter for action.

There was considerable talk among
the committee of leaving the matter
open to arbitration, in accordance with
the suggestion of F. C. Bushnell, but
it was deemed best to put the Bishops
offer up to th mayor and the corpor-
ation counsel.

would accept nothing less and if the
city would not grant this price the
matter should go to the courts for
settlement in condemnation proceed-

ings.
The committee expressed a feeling in

favor of accepting tho compromise
price and recommending Its adoption
at t;;e meeting of the board of alder-

men which will be held th's evening
but later it was decided to place the

in length. .

The Catholic Benevolent legio

Bishops Name That to Committee as
Lowest Sum.

At the conclusion of the executive
session of the committee on streets
and members of the bureau of com-

pensation with E. F. and F. C. Bishop
in the endeavor to effect a compromise
in retrard to the purchase of the Bishop

street at present, the committee de-

cided to consult the mayor and cor-
poration counsel before making any
recommendation on the result of the
conference to the board of aidermen.
It is stated that at the hearing, which
was a lengthy one, continued from
Thursday evening, a compromise price
of $55,000 was agreed to by the Bishops
with the understanding that they

this city will hold a regular mecf

Y 10 pair miueus.
Visiting committee for October: Mrs.

D. B. Thomp&on, 5S3 Orange street;
Mrs. F. D. Leighton, 154 Grove street.
Josephine S. Newton, treasurer.

in Elks' hall Thursday evening, O

at 8 o'clock, .
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SUST BUILD ELEVEN.
$7.50; most marks, $15; high three
string, $10; high single, $10.

The averages and standing follow:
Games. Total. Av.

FRANK BEECHER LEADS

STATE LE Gilt BOWLER

: , .
j

i - - ....

Bransfield, lb. 0 0 5 0 0Moran . . . . .

Reulbach, p.

;

Waterbury and Hartford Win
All Their Games and

Lead Teams.

SCHEDULE FOR

By-Law- s, Eules and Eegula- -

tions Prizes for Teams
and Individuals.

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.c. ' M.

Waterbury 3 0 1.0,00 ;, 125

Hartford 3 .. 0 1.000 116

New Haven 2 1 .667 115
Meriden '. 1 2 .333 112

Bridgeport 0 3 .000 104 f

New Britain : 0 3 . 000 , 94

most advantageously. If he can do this
and steady his passing to quarter, it
will be interesting to compute the num-
ber of foo"t-to- force h'.s moving
Weight will produce.

Tad Jones, at quarter-bac- k, is a tech-
nician absolutely. His ability to pull off
runs of his own is well known and he
can drive a team at its top speed. His
fumbling, which was greatly dwelt on
in the accounts of the Army game of
1906, was eradicated later and there
seems to he no reason for Its recurrence
this year. Should any injury incapaci-
tate Jones, Dines can fill his place
more than satisfactorily. Really Dines'
quaities are complementary to those of
Jones. As a strategist he is fully the
equal of the latter. If Jones is "right"
this year, It is my prediction that at
the tad of the season of 1907 his repu-
tation will be as scintillant as that of
any quarter in the history of the game.

Bomar, who played in the Harvard
game last year, is a strong defensive
back, and an effective line borer. He is
inclined to run wild and blindly at
times, but acclimatization as it Were,
should mitigate this fault.

Berger is a fair punter, a good sec-

ondary defensive man and an ordinary
r. He has never realized his

possibilities And with plenty of season-

ing and experience ought to surprise
even himself.

Coy, a brother of Slier Coy of Gordon
'

Brown's wonderful eleven, is a back of

promise. His kicking is fxcellent,
though erratic at times, and in medi-
ocre form, and he is a good average
man at and defensive
play. His inexperience Is against him
and there is great room for develop-
ment.

To the casual observer, so far the
line Is roseate but a close inspection
develops many elements of weakness.
The substitute line material is greatly
deficient, with a few exceptions. If
injury deprives Yale of the services of,
a first string man the descent will be,
not to a slightly inferior man. but to
a light, inexperienced man. (Dunbar,
Blddle and F'oster are men who do not
come within this classification and all
are valuable in different ways. Under
the further development of the new
football they may prove more so. This
phase of the situation may be altered
by the coming out of more big me'n or
the Improvement of men already on the

"squad. There is certainly a chance for
tie latter.

The different sets of backs are all
very green and liable to unsteadiness.
At first sight it seemed that there
were three or four combinations of full
and halves equally promising. Since
the scrimmage started on Wednesday
many faults have cropped out and it
will require a deal of coaching, plan-nln- g

and shifting to evolve the most
effective trio. The problem will be a
hard one to solve and will retard the
development of team play until its so-

lution is assured. The men will not be
ready to absorb new plays until they
have mastered the technique of their
respective positions.

Scholarship complications have In-

tervened In the case of Bridges, last

Beecher, New Haven ... 3 226 204

Stokes, Waterbury, ..... 3, 201 197 ,

'McKay, Bridgeport ..... 3 201 196.1
Pullam, Meriden 3 203 186.1

. , , . uvw. u,., . u uut XOU.X

Kimberly, Hartford .... 3 191 183

Quinn, Meriden 3 201 182.1
Beardsley, Waterbury ..3 189 181
Redfield. Hartford ...... 3 190 17.l
HarPer- - Waterbury 3 181 177

iNeai, wateroury ........ a wo 175. J
Riddell, New Britain.... 3 194 175.1
Beard, Hartford ..N. .... 3 184 174

Douglass, Hartford ... 3 177 173.2
Baribault, Meriden 3 . 210 173.1
Williams, Hartford 1 3 210 174
C. Johnson, New Haven 3 177 170

Yost, Meriden 3 191 166

Bollensanger, N. Haven. 1 165 165

Grant, Bridgeport 3 175 168
E. Swift, New Haven... 2 165 163.8
E. Morgan, New Haven. 3 178 161.1
French, .Bridgeport . . . . . 3 181 161
H. Banks, Bridgeport... 3 205 169.1
D. Shipper, New Haven. (3 162 168

Richards, Hartford '3 180 154

Clark, Meriden .......... 3 177 150.8
Walker, New Britain... 3 174 150.1
Walther, New Britain .. 3 156 149.8
Smith, New Britain ..... 3 154 148

Chamberlain, Hartford.. 2 142 141.1
Behnke 2 185 129,1
Allen 1 110 110

NEW HAVEN "GRAYS WI!

MATCH FOR HITCHCOCK CUP

Defeat Torrington in First An-nu- al

Shoot Major Isbell
Takes Medal.

Company F. of New Haven, Satur-
day defeated the company M team of

Torrington in the first annual shoot to:
members of the Second regiment for
a "silver cup presented by Arthur C.

Hitchcock,' when he retired from the
staff of' Major Tilson last Juno and
which Is t6 be held by the team win-

ning it three years. The shoot was
held at the East Haven range, and
three teams were to have participated
but the Waterbury team was unable
to. compete. ..--

The teams and the 'scores follow:

Company F, New Haven.

200. 500 To- -

yds. yds. tal.
Art. J. A. Derby. 42 48 84
Private Frank Andrews 44 44 88
Capt E. F. Fox 40 45 85
Sergt. A, M. Ellis 41 41 82
Corp. John Alden 38 44 82

Grand total ........ ...j.... 421
200 500 To-- :

,: yds. yds. tal.

Company M, Torrington.
Sergt. F. L. Burgess.,.. 26 32 68

Sergt. T. W. Hart .... 36 34 70
'

Priv. E. J. Gerrard... 39 30 69
Prlv. M. S. Seeley - 39 46 85
Priv. R. D. Hull.,. 34 43 77

Grand total . ., . 359
Major Isbell won a gold bronze

medal which the national association
offered to the Second regiment to be- -'

come the property of the man mak-

ing the highest score each year.
The scors of the first five men fol-

lows:
200 300 500 To-iyd- s.

yds. yds, tal.
Major E. L. Isbell. i . 23 22 24 69
Private George Ches- - v

ly, Co. B 24 21 2469
Private E. C. Simp-

son, Co. F. ....... 21 22 24 67
Private Nels Johnson,.

Co'. D .. .... ... . . 21 21 2466
Musician Erlo Johnson

Co. I, Meriden..,. 23 20 23 66

One week of the State league bowl-

ing season has passed and Waterbury
and Hartford easily lead the other
four teams. New Haven is strolling
along quietly in third place. Frank
Beecher, the crack New Haven roller,
leads all the other stars with1 a high
Bingle of 226 and an average of 204.

Stokes of Waterbury is next with an
average of 197, while McKay of Bridge-

port Is third with an average of 196.2.

The schedule for even-

ing's bowling follows:
New Haven at New Britain.
Bridgeport at Meriden.
Hartford at Waterbury.
The by-la- of the league followr
This league for the season of 1907-- 8

shall consist of one team from each of
the following six cities, namely, Meri-- :

den, Hartford, New Britain, Bridge-
port, Waterbury and New Haven.

Each team shall consist of not more
than fifteen members, all of whom
must bo residents In city which they
represent. '

Any echiduled games necessarily
postponed must be completed before
end of current week; no games .shall
be postponed unless in case of failure
in transportation.

A board of directors shall be ap-
pointed consisting of one. member from
each city represented; who shall have
power to arbitrate protests and all Ir-

regularities, should any occur. ' ; v

The Connecticut State league rules
and regulations follow: ;

'

. RULE I.
This league shall be governed entire-

ly by the rules and regulations of the
National- Bowling association, provid-
ed, they shall not conflict with the fol-

lowing revised rules of the Connecticut
State

'Bowling league.
. RULE XI.

iAny player to be eligible for prizes
must compete in two-thir- ds of regular
schedule, and the last six games; pro-
vided, however, this rule shall not ap-

ply to Individual high single or high
three-strin- g.

"RULE III.
Section 1. All games shall be called

by the referee at 8 o'clock p. m.; thirty
mintes "grace" allowed visiting team,
after which the first game shall be d.

Second game shall be called
by the referee at 9:15 p, m. and third
game at 10 p. im under the same pen-
alty. No grace allowed .on second and
third aames.

Sec. 2. Section 1 of this rule shall be
strictly enforced, unless in case of ac-

cident or failure in transportation.
RULE IV.

Visiting teams shall at any time
have privilege of appointing pin Judge.

The team prizes are: Winning team,
$100; second team, $50; third team,
$25. The industrial prizes: First aver-
age, $25; second average,- - $20; third
average, $12.50; fourth average,

ON BIGLOW AND PAIG

iriticism of All the Candidates
by Line Coach Carl

' Flanders.

sREAT NEED OF COHESION

freen' Line, Green Backs and
Lack of Substitute Ma-

terial Troubles.

Says Carl S. Flanders, Tale 1904,

oach of the candidates who are out
or positions of linemen on the Yale
ootball eleven, Sn regard to the outlook
his' fall:
"With the purely preliminary practice
ompleted to a great extent, it is now
ossible to forecast with a reasonable
egree of accuracy the prospects of
his year's Yale eleven. The more
)Tomising men, who reported on Sept.
6, have been put through the usual
ourse of rudiments, designed to
larden the men and to, accustom
hem to the work to follow.
Of last year's team the following

ematn in college: Capt. Blglow,
lckle; Brides, guard; Paige, tackle;
Llcott, end; H. Jones, end; T. A, D.

ones, quarterback; Dines, quarterb-
ack,' and Bomar, half-bac- k. 'From
he 1910 freshman team' these men
rere available: mil Din, lun-Dac-

Vheaton, half-bac- k; Coy, full-bac- k;

lurphy, half-hac- k; Holt, half-bac- k;

'.Ingham, quarter-bac- k; Ballard, half-ac- k;

Cooney, center; Goebel, guard;
;rown, guard; tsemecxe, tacKie;
'.urke, full-bac- k, and Logan, end.
The most valuable riien still in col-g- e

who were on" the "varsity squad
ist year were Berger and Mitchell (a
rother of the wonderful punter of
lafferty's team In 1903), half-back- s;

unbar, centre; Blddle, tackle; Foster,
fickle; Figott, Overall and Congdon,
nds.
These men, then, were the ones upon

the coaches of 1907 could count
or the nucleus of Capt. Biglow's
leven. The biggest vacancies to fill

rere those of Forbes, the
nd; Erwin, guard, and practically the

backfield. The idea of Coach
knox thus far has been to accomplish

She ordinary pre-ga- training of
tarts, falling on the ball, passing, and
ickling the dummy, varied by "squat
ag," so called (a quicK start, a run oi

fen yards, a sudden stop, and a run of
nother ten yards), and forward pass-i- g

between linemen and backs.
As a result of this conditioning
ork, a more or less tentative first
;am has been picked, to be changed
t any time as occasion warrants. H.
ones and Alcott, end; Page and Capt.
liglow, tackles; Goebel and Brown,
uards; Cooney, center; T. Jones, quar- -

Berger, left half-bac- k; Bo- -

nar, right half-bao- k, and Coy, full- -
ack, constitute a provisional varsity

earn. An estimate of the capabilities
nd deficiencies of these men may af-o- rd

an Idea of the strength and weak-es- s

of the Yale team ultimately to be
.it In the field. ' "

H. Jones at end Is an extremely heady
lesourceful man. He Is alert at all

imes, almost impossible to fool by
ricks and passes, and fully able, to
old the ground gained by any., disr

jince-kickin- g back. In addition to
hesox qualities he has,; mastered the

forward pass and acquired a high de- -
ree of accuracy in its use. v

Alcott, who alternated at end last
ar with Jones, is heavier and

Wronger than hefore and should ba
uch more effective. He Is prone to

ty at critical moments, as
shown by his fumble of a forward

ass almost on Harvard's gqal line in
le .1906 game. For this error he
deemed himself later, however, by

is catch of Veeder's long pass which
nally resulted in a score. Alcott is
ist and a good tackle, but has yet to

lxhibit the football "sense" of his
finning mate.

Both Logan and Burch are light
ist men and combine many of the
odd qualities of the preceding two
nds. The competition for the posi- -
on bids fair o be keen at all times.
Capt. Blglow Is the same steady,

lure tackle as in 1905 and '06. A nat- -
ral football player, the cares of his
iptaincy, though fully realized and
wuldered, will surely ntft prevent
im from being the premier tackle on,
ie gridiron this fall. Of great
trength and sufficient height he
omblnes the admirable qualities of a
ickle such as Hogan and one such as
utts or Stlllman. He Is a leader
trough and through and will inspire
s team with the same spirit.
Paige, the other tackle, was new to
ie position last fall, as he was a
uard on the scrub of 1905. He also
as an admirable build for a tackle,
nd as he acquires more technical
nowledge of his position he will be
icreasingly efficient. His blocking of
ioks, exhibited in "

the Yale-We- st

olnt game last year, should prove a
feature of his play this

ason. Paige is extremely receptive,
"osorbs coaching quickly, and in his

form will be of r-

in calibre..
Goebel and Brown are both sopho-ore- s

and have three years of Yale
otball ahead of them. They are
imewhat green, but very willing, and

fmind one, particularly in their build,
' Goss and Tripp, respectively,
oebel comes from Arizona, and had
ver played football at all, until last
ar. Brown is a cousin of Erwin, last

J ar's guard, and comes of a football
mily. a

Cooney, at centre, has great possibill- -
bs. His weight is evenly distributed
id for a man of his size is extremely

1st. In fact, as far as speed goes he

GIAMS C1IPR1ISE

Will THE (Mill
McGrawites Take First Game

and Are Shut Out in
Second.

CHICAGO WINS AND TIES

McQuillan Holds Reds Down to
Two Hits in First game of

Even Break.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.

Chicago 102 42 .708
Pittsburg . 68 56 .611
New York .;. 82 65 .DBS

Philadelphia 76 84 .64li
Brooklyn 65 78 .455
Cincinnati 61 84 .121
Boston i. 55 88 .385
St. Louis 47 99 .322

St. Louis, Sept. 29. St. Louis broke
even with New York y, the latter
taking the first game of ten Innings, 7

to 5, and St. Louis winning the sec-

ond, 1 to 0. The second game was
shortened to seven Innings by agree
ment. Scores:

. FIRST GAME.

St. Louis.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Barry, rf i 12 10 0

Byrne, 3b. .... 0 10 10
Koney, lb. 0 1 13 1 0

Murray, If. 0 0 0 0 0

Holly, ss. 1 2 3 3 1

Shaw, cf. 1.3300
Hostetter, 2b.

j v. 0 0 17 0

Marshall, c. 1 19 0 2

Raymond, p 1 1 0 4 0

Bennett 0 0 0 0 0

Noonan 0 1 0 0 0

Totals ..' ..... '6 12 30 16 3

Batted for Marshall In tenth.
Batted for Raymond in tenth.

New York.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Shannon, If. .: 2 2 1 0 0

Browne, rft . . , 0 2 1 0 0

Doyle, 2b. ............. 12 4 1 0

Strang, cf. ..... ... . . . . . 1 0. 30 0

Bowerman, c. 1 6 7 1 1

Merkle, lb , 0 0 11 10
iDadlen, ss. .. .. 1 0 1 5 0

Hannlfan, 3b 1 11
MeGinnity, p 0 0 1 5 0

Totals 7 8 30 14 2

Score by innings:
New York 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 27
St, Louis 0 11003000 06

Two base hits, Holly, Hanifan; three
base hits, Byrne, Jfoney, Raymond;
sacrifice hits, Byrne 2, Shaw, Hostetter
2; stol,en bases, Bowerman; left on bas-
es, St. Louis 11, New York 6; base on
balls, off Raymond 3, off litcGlnnlty 1;
hit by pitcher, by Raymond 1, by Me-

GInnity 2; struck out, by Raymond 7,

by McGinnity 5; wild pitches, Ray-
mond 2; time, 2:15; umpires, Carpen-
ter and Emslie.

SECOND GAME.
St. Louis.

' r. p.o. a. e.

Barry, rf 0 1 0 0 0

Byrne, 3b. ............. 0 015-- 0

Koney, lb. ..; 0 2 13 2 0

Murray, if 0 0 1 1 0

Holly, ss. 0 0 2 1 1

Shaw,' cf 1 1 0 1 0

Hostetter, 2b 0 11 4 0

Noonan, c 0 0 I 1 0

McGlynn, p 0 1 2 2 0

Totals ....... . . 1 6 21 17 1

New York.
Shannon, If .... 0 0 3 0 0

Browne, rf 0 1 1 1 0

Doyle, 2b.'.. 0 0 0 3 0

Strang, cf 0 1 1 0 0

Bowerman, c. 0 0 3 1 0

Merkle, lb. 0 0 7 0 0

Dahlen, ss. 0 0 3 2 0

Hannifan, 3b. 0 0 0 1 0

Beecher, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....... ......... 0 2 18 8 0

Score by innings:
St. Louis 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Two-bas- e hits, Koney, McGlynn;,

stolen bases, Murray, Browne, Strang;'
double plays, Dahlen and Merkle;
Browne and Merkle; left on bases, St.
Louis 6, New York 2; bases on balls,
off McGlynn 1, off Beecher 2; (struck
out, by McGlynn 1, by Beecher 2;

passed ball, Bowerman; time, 1:13;
umpires, Emslie and Carpenter.

WILD THROWS COST GAME.

National League Champions Lost to
Brooklyn.

Chicago, Sept. 29. Chicago lost the
first game to-d- to Brooklyn, 5 to 2.

The second game was called on ac-

count of darkness at the end of the
fifth Inning, with the score 2 to 2.

Wild, throws caused by the slippery
ground was the cause of Chicago's los-

ing the first game. Scores:
FIRST GAME,

Chicago.

.. 0 0 0 0 0

.. 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 2 9 27 16 i
Batted for Pfoister In eighth.

Brooklyn.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Alporman, 2b, 0 0 2 2 1

Casey, 3b 0 1 1 0 0

Jordan, lb 0 1 9 10
Lewis, ss 0 1 3 2 0

Hummel, If 1 1 4 1 0

Batch, rf 2 110 0

Maloney, cf. ....... 11 5 0 1

Rltter, c 11 2 1 0

Rucker, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ..... 5 7 27 8 2

Score by innings:
Chicago .1 0100000 02
Brooklyn 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 05

Two-bas- e hit, Maloney; hits, off

Pfelster 6 in 8 inningn. off Reulbach 1

in 1 inning; sacrifice hit, Jordan; stol-

en bases, Steinfeld, Chance; double
plays, Rucker to Rltter to Jordan; Jor-

dan to Lewis; left on bases, Chicago
10, Brooklyn 5; bases on balls, Pfelster
1, Rucker 3; hit by pitcher, by Rucker,
Steinfeld; struck out, by Pfefeter 4, by
Reulbach 1, by Rucker 1; wild pitch,
Pfelster; time, 1:55; umpire, Rigler.

SECONP GAME.
Chicago.

'
,

r. h. p.o. a. e.

Slagle, cf 1 2 10 0

Sheckard, If 0 0 10 0

Howard, lb 1 1 7 0 0

SteinfeUlt, 3b ...... 0 1 0 1 0

Moran, c 0 0 3 0 .0
Evers, 2b

' 0 2 2 1 0

Hoffman, rf 0,0 0 ,0 0

Tinker, ss 0 0 12 0

Lundgren, p 0 0 0 3 0

Totals .......... 2 6 15 7 0

Brooklyn.
r. h. p.o.' a. e.

Alperman, 2b ....... 0 012
Casey, 3 b .... 0 0 3 1

Jordan, lb . 0 0 5 0

Lewis, ss 1

Hummel, If 1

Batch, rf , . 0

Maloney, cf 2 0

Bergen, C . . 0 0

Strlcklett, p-
- 0 1

Totals . . ...... 2 3 15 7 0

Score by Innings:
Chicago i . 0 0 2 0 0 2

Mrooklya , 0 0 0 2, 02
Sacrifice hits,' Sheckard;' stolen

bases, Evers, Slagle,' Howard, Bergen;
left onvbases, Chicago 8, Brooklyn 4;
bases balls, off Lundgren 3, off
Strlclett, 4; struck out, by Lundgren
1. Time, 1:20. Umpire, Rigler, . (

ALLOWS ONLY TWO HITS.

McQuHllan Holds Reds Safe In First;
Cincinnati Takes Second.

Cincinnati, Sept. 2 9.-- Cincinnati
and! Philadelphia broke even y,

Slow fielding was responsible for the
one run scored by the visitors In the
first game, in which the locals were
held down to two hits by McQuillan.
An error by Doolin, followed by three
singles and a triple, gave Cincinnati
four runs In the sixth Inning of the
second game, which was limited to
seven innings by agreement. One- -

handed catches by Mitchell and Ma- -

gee were features. The scores:

FIRST GAME.
Cincinnati.

r. h. p.o. a. e,

O'Nell, If 0 0 3 0 0

Huggins, 2b 0 0 4 3 0

Mitchell, rf ......... 0 0 1 1 0

Ganzel, lb 0 0 6 0 0

Schlel, c 0 1 7 1 0

Lobert, ss 0 0 1 3 0

Mowrey, 8b 0 0 0 10
Paskert, cf 0 15 0 0

Spade, p 0 0 0. 0 1

Totals 0 2 27 9 1

Philadelphia.
, r. h. p.o. a. e.

Osborne, cf .,0 2 4 0 0

Knabe, 2b 0 1 1 3 0

Titus, rf 0 0 3 0 0

Magee, If 0 1 2 1 0

Bransfield, lb 0 0 4 0 0

Grant, 3b 0 1 0 0 0

Doolin, ss 0 2 3 0 0

Dooln, c 0 0 10 1 0

McQuillan, p 1 2 0 0 0

Totals 1 ' 9 27 5 0
Score by innings:

Cincinnati 00000000 0 0

Philadelphia ..00100000 01
Two-bas- e hits, Paskert' and Doolin;

stolen base, McQuillan; sacrifice hit,
Mowrey; left on bases, Cincinnati 4,
Philadelphia 9; double plays, Lobert
to Huggins to Ganzel; Magee to Doo
lin; struck out, by Spade 4, by Mc
Quillan 8; bases on balls, off Spade, 3
off McQuillan 3; passed balls, Schlel
1; time, 1:35; umpires, O'Day and
IClern.

SECOND GAME.
Cincinnati.

r. h. p.o. a. e.
O'Neill, if 1 0 4 o'O
Huggins, 2b 1 2 1 3 0

Mitchell, rf. 1 1 1 0 0

Ganzel, lb 0 0 9 1 0
McLean, c 0 0 1 0 0

'

Schlel, c 1 1 0 0 0

Lobert, 'ss ' 0 2 0 1 0

Mowrey, 3b. 0 0 2 1 0

Paskert, cf .0 0 1 0 0

Campbell, p 0 0 2 5 0

Totals 6 21 11 0

Philadelphia.
- . r. h. p.6. a. e.

Osborne, cf 0 0 1 1 0

Knabe, 2b 112 10
Titus, rf 11 0 0 1

Grant, 3b 0 2 1 1 0

Doolin, ss 0 0 1 3 2

Dooin, p 0 0 7 2 0

Moren, p , 0 0 0 1 0

Totals. 3 5. 18 9 3

Score by innings:
Cinclnnlti 0 0 0 0 0 4 4

Philadelphia ......2 0 0 1 0 0 03
Three-bas- e hlte, Lobert, Titus; stolen

basss, Huggins; left on bases, Cincin
nati' 3; Philadelphia 1; struck out, by
Moron 6; bases on balls, off Campbell
1, o, off Moren 3; passed balls, Dooin;
time, 1:01; umpires, Klem and O'Day.

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE.

In the National League.

MondayNew York at Chicago,
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, Brooklyn at
Cincinnati, Boston at St. Louis.

Tuesday New Yok at Chicago,
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, Brooklyn at
Cincinnati, Boston at St. Louis.

Wednesday New York at Chicago,
Philadelphia at Pittsburk, Brooklyn at
Cincinnati, Boston at St. Louis.

Thursday Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
Friday New York at Philadelphia,

Chicago at St. Louis, Brooklyn at Bos-
ton.

Saturday New York at Philadelphia
(two games), Chicago at St. Louis,
Brooklyn at Boston (two games), Pitts-
burg at Cincinnati.

.Sunday Chicago at St. Louis, Pitts-

burg at Cinclnnat.

In the American League.
Monday-Detr- oit at Philadelphia (two

games), Chicago at Boston, Cleveland
at Washington, St. Louis at New York.

Tuesday Detroit at Washington,
Cleveland at Philadelphia, Chicago at
New York', St. Louis at Boston.

Wednesday-i-Detro- it at Washington,
Cleveland at Philadelphia, Chicago at
New York, St. Louis at Boston.

Thursday Detroit at Washington,
Cleveland at Philadelphia, Chicago at
Now York, St. Louis at Boston.

Friday Philadelphia at Washington,
Boston at New York.
? Saturday Detroit at St. Louis, Phila-

delphia at Washington (two games),
Cleveland at Chicago, Boston at New
York.

Sunday Detroit at St. Louis, Cleve-

land at Chicago, . . '

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.

In the National League.
At St. Louis St. Louis, 6;' New York,

0.

At Pittsfturg First game. Pittsburg,
6; Boston, 2; second game, Boston, 6

Pittsburg, 5.

In the American Lcngue.
At Now York First game, St. Louis,

8; New York, 1; second game, St. Louis,
5; New York, 2.

At Washington Washington, 3; New
York, 1. '.

At Boston Chicago 2; Boston, 1.

At Philadelphia Detroit-Philadelph-

game postponed. Rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
' W. L. P.C.

Detroit ..... 87 56 .608
Philadelphia 83 55 .601
Chicago -- . 86 60 .539
Cleveland 83 63 .569
New York 66 77 .462
St. Louis 64 81 .441
Boston 58 87 .4)0
Washington .... ...... 47 95 ,331

COLUMBUS WINS.

Third Game of Series of Class A.

Minor Lcagfte Championship.
Columbus, O., Sept. 29. Columbus

defeated Toronto to-d- In the third
game of the series for the class A

minor league championship. In the
seventh inning, with the bases full,

McGinley relieved Mitchell on the

pitcher's slab for Toronto, and Kilm

safely hit the first ball thrown scoring
two runs and winning for Columbus.
The game was called at the end of the
eighth on account of darkness. Toron-
to has won two games and Columbus
one game. Score:

R.H.E.
Columbus ..0 0 0 2 2 0 2 6 7 4

Toronto ....0 0 0 0 2 2 0 15 10 2

Batteries Upp, Geyer and Fohl;
Mitchell, McGinley and Carrigan.

ON SATURDAY GRIDIRONS.

Williams 5, Massachusetts "Aggies" 4.

Wesleyan 17, .Middlebury 0.

Dartmouth 12, Norwich university 0.

Brown 16,. New Hampshire 0.

Pennsylvania 37, !North Carolina 0.

Carlisle Indians 10, Villa Nova 0.

Bucknell 5, Gettysburg 9

Lafayette 22, Wyoming seminary 0.

Pennsylvania State 32, Gneva 0.

Dickinson 6, Western Maryland 0.

Eowdoin 11, Fort .McKinley 0.

Hobart 6, Starkey seminary 0.

Ohio State 28, Otterbein 0.

University of Maine 0, Hebron acade-

my 0.

Lehigh 20, Muhlenburg 0.

Colby 4, Kents Hill 0.

Exeter 5, Bates 0.

Andover 11, Lynn athletic association
0.

Cornell 6, George. Washington 6.

ASKS YALE GLEE CLUB.

Manager Lawrence Humason of
the Hartford high school baseball
team has written the manager of the
Yale Glee club to have the club give
a concert in, that city some time dur-

ing the winter. The concert, If it can
be arranged, will be for the benefit of

.. .

the baseball team- - ..

year's guard, and 'Others may follow.
' Brides may recover hfs eligibility, but
' at present is under 'the Ban. , ,

At present It seems that the team
must be built up around Biglow and

' Paige. Cohesion must exist, and con
tinuity of development. As a matter
of course stellar qualities of the in-

dividual must be merged in team ef-

fectiveness.
The difficulties may be summed up

as grecft backs, a more or less green
line (It must be remembered that
'varsity football Is vastly different
frdm freshman) and lack of compe-
tent substitute , material. To pro-
duce a championship eleven Yale must
surmount them."

J1IIE KING IMS
INJURED PLAYING BALL.

In Long Island Laid Up at
Roosevelt Hospital for

( Several Weeks.,

Johnnie King, the well known base-
ball player, returned a couple of day's
ago, to his home at 28 Edwards street,
after being laid up for several weeks
at the Roosevelt hospital, as the result
of injuries received while playing on
the Ridgewood baseball team of Long
Island.

King was a pitcher on the Ridgewood
team, and during the early part of the
baseball season had his arm badly shat-
tered while trying to slideto. second
base in one of the first games of the
year. He had nearly reached the bag,
and then slid for it. The man playingthe base had to jump up In the air tu
stop the throw down from the catcher.
When he landed his spiked shoes struck
King's bared outstreiunecl right arm,
badly mangling It. The injured playdr
was taken directly to the Roosevelt
hospital, where it was announced by
the physicians that lte had received
a spiral fracture of the humerus bone
of the right arm. For weeks he was
treated at the hospital.and not until last
Friday was he able to leave.

King Is about twenty-fiv- e years of
age, and Is well known as a pitcher
throughout the state, in Massachusetts,
Vermont and New York. He first play-
ed on several amateur teams in this
city, and afterwards pitched on the
Hartford State league team. He played
on several nines in Vermont, and last
year went to Long Island to pitch for
the Ridgewood team. He was pitching
good ball mi to the time he met with
his unfortunate accident. King is now
at his home recuperating.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL MEETING. ,
A meeting of the Connecticut

Football association was
held at the Meriden high school build-

ing Saturday afternoon. A number
of changes were made in the by-la-

of the league, none of them of any
great importance.

SPORTING NOTES. ,

(By Albert L. Donnelly.)

This week marks the homestretch of the American league raoe.
and games may mark the climax. Jennings' Tigers and
Mack's Athletics are wearily grouping along the former having a
slight handicap down the narrow road towarda the pennant. Boh
are doggedly striving to outstep each other, but their efforts seem to
daily cancel each other and theyremain still neck and neck. If
Detroit can manage to capture both games of the double-head- er

scheduled at Philadelphia to-d- there is not the slightest doubt that
she will win the coveted flag. The Athletics have still to strive with
one team which has shown itself strong in Its apparent stage of weak-
ness, and this is Cleveland.

McQuillan, of' the Phillies, allowed the Cinqinnati Reds but two
lone swats at the spheroid yesterday and also developed a whitewash
for them.

Killian and Donovan will probably be used in the two games to-

day for Detroit, while Plank and Bender or Rube Waddell will be
matched against them. All these pitchers are stars. Mack an-
nounced the other day that he didn't think he would use Rube Wad-
dell in the series with Detroit, but that he would probably use Plank
twice. Jennings also had Donovan slated for two of the games.

Jack Hannifin played in both games of the double-head- er against
the St. Louis Cardinals yesterday at third base. He located Ray-
mond's curves for a double and a single in the first. McGlynn
handed New York but two hits in the second.

That McGraw's Giants are continually sliding down the road'
which leads to the down-and-o- ut club was fairly well represented to
the public when they met defeat in two out of three games with the
St.' Louis tailendersl. Philadelphia yesterday was but a few laps be-
hind the Giants, but the former seems to be unable to keep up the
terribl8 strain which has been developed in the National league and
broke even with the Reds. Winning both games would have brought
the Phillies within a couple of steps of New York and would have
given them a splendid dance to outstrlde the McGrawites.

Chance's Cubs have been either weakening of late or holding ivp
for the championship series with the champions of the American
league. Yesterday they were pitted against Brooklyn and they were
unable' to capture one of the games. The first was a victory for the
Dodgers, while the second ended in a tie, 2 to 2. Chicago has had
the experience of being beaten when she considered victory sure, and
she will not allow any chance to slip by which she may strengthen
her championship form or hope for defeating Detroit or Philadelphia
In the world's cham'pionship. -

The Journal and Courier Is the only paper in the city publishing
full reports, with box scores, of all National and American league
games.

r. h. p.o. a. e.

Slagle, cf 0 12 0 0

Sheckard, If 1 2 1 0 0

Chance, lb. 1 3 15 1 0

Steinfeld, 3b 0 0 0 2 0

Kling, c ;0 0 7 0 0

Evers, 2b 0 1 1 0 1

Hofman, rf 0 1 1 0 1

Tinker, ss 0 1 0 3 1

PXeister, d 6 ft St 6 1

BOWLING SCHEDULE.
The bowling schedule for the ten

teams in the Y. M. R. C. league for
this week follows:

Monday Acmes vs. Clinics.
Tuesday Algonquins vs. Omegas.
Wednesday Comers vs. Pickwicks.
Thursday Travelers vs. Giants.
Friday-r-Cberri- es vs. Tjinjiners.

1 active enough for a tackle. His great
I faculty will be In perfecting a low
LargSj v.'here hi? Y,'fik ivny 1 7 u,d
i 4

Magee, If. jm,,.,.... 1110 Q
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ion that aceordine to the most recent

WALLINGFORD IEWS
STOP WOMAN

R. M. Raymond Thrown from Carriage New Haven Baptists toa FURS a'
Hold Anniversary Exercises.

(Special Journal and Courier News Service.)

and consider
First, that almost every operation

in our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments, Pain in the Side, Dragging
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and. herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any

The highest bidder was Harry Caplan.THE BROOKS-COLLIN- S CO,

795 CHAPEL ST.
have be.en offering great opportunities in

T

other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable in

preparing women for child-birt- h and during the period of Change
of Life. i

Third, the great volume! of tin solicited and grateful testimonials on
file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., inany of which are from
time to time being published by special permission, give absolute.evi-denc- a

of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs.
Pinkham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as

DraM-ins- r Sensations. Weak Back. Falling and Displacements, In

and on account of the very satisfactory advance sale, dur-

ing the past two weeks, they have decided to continue this
reduction sale until September 28. They are receiving
goods daily from the factory, and are pleased to show
them to all who are interested.

Remodelling and repairing done at reduced prices
till October 1.

' '

flammation apd Ulceration, and
ana expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinknm, Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who t
f New York office,
5 137 Fifth Avenue.

has been advising sick women free of charge lor more uiau xwaniy
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia E. Pink- -
t. .. i j i rm-- .. n mall rtHoHflwT ainlr P,

iiVWVAVAVWVAWAV.WAVtVAV.V.,.".V.V,V.

Organic Diseases, and it dissolves

uuuv "

don't wait until too late.
WEBS

TRAINMAX

Cut In Two by New Haven Train.
Bridgeport, Sept. 28. While ster

ping from car to car on a freight tral
just east of the Burnside roundhou
yesterday James Carroll lost, his fool
ing ana fell between the cars. Th
wheels of the last car passed over hi if
ana he was killed instantly. His bod
was nearly cut in two. The accider
occurred just before noon.

ane aeaa Drakeman came froi
lorrington and had been on the roa
out s,: few weeks. When permlssi
was given for the removal of his bod
it was taken to the caboose of a wes
oouna freight .to be transferred
his home.

Carroll was about twenty-si- x yea
oi age ana his fellow trainmen belie
ea him to be single. Telephone cal
to rorrmgton brought no informatio

OASTOaiA.
Bears tto ?e Kind You Hava Always Boagi

Signature
iif

I"

AjO uown
In Your Cellar

and find out whether your coal
bins ar well filled, or other
wise.

Know already? All right
Just thought we wquld Jog your
memory a little, that's all.

You know, to sell
good, clean coal
Is our business.

Our 'Phone No. 929.

BEST GOAL FOR CASH

Kusker&Schroede
Temporary oHicc.

Hooin 8, Poll Building,
23 Church" St.

Upstnlr One Flight.
Tnlte Elevator.

Says Mrs. Jones

do you spend so

expert calculations the total running
cost per mile of a motor bus will not
exceed 20 cents."

AN "OLD TIMER."

Tells How EasyIt Is to Fall Behind
Procession.

To the Editor Journal and Courier:
Since making a protest against the

removal of the old town pump in the
Green, I have become a target for some

who call me "old-timer- ," "old whisker-ettes- "

and other names indicative of
a "behind the times" spirit.

Now, while clinging to any convic-

tion that the old town pump should re-

main undisturbed, I feel compelled to

admit, speaking generally, that a man,
as he advances in years, is in no small

danger of falling to the rear of the
procession. Asking your indulgence, I
will mention a case m point.

Yesterday I repaired to a State street
barber shop for a hair "cut. The intel-

ligent, alert young man who took me
in hand backed off and critically ex-

amined me. "Say," said he, "suppose I
cut your hair so as to part low on the
side, rather than near the middle?"

I meekly explained that from earLv

infancy I had been accustomed "o
hav my hair parted as it at that time
presented itself to his view.

"That's it exactly," said the young
man, briskly; "when a man has turn-
ed forty ho is settled In his ways. He
needs someone to tell him that fash-
ions change. Ho might just as well be
up to date as not, if he only realized
it. The day of parting the hair in the
middle, with the little love locks over
the temples and the long mustache,
with the curled up King Wilhelm ends,
has gone by. Plainness and simplicity
Is the thing today; a business-lik- e ap-

pearance.
.Meantime, the barber, noting my ac-

quiescence, trimmed my hair according
to his doctrine and then turned his at-

tention to my mufitache.
"I'm going to chop off those fancy,

White ""ity ringlets on the ends," said
he, "and trim your mustache short and
business-like.- " And he suited the ac-

tion to the word. v
"I see you shave yourself," went .on

the observant barber. "Nexttime shave
farther back behind the ears. There is
hair there, although you can't see it
in the glass. On Sundays get your
wife to shave the back of your neck."

Then he said: "I see you are mar-

ried, because you didn't laugh or smile
when I mentioned your wife. Here is
a long hair on your coat. Of course I
don't know never mind, I will remove
it anyway. Eggs do make- a good
breakfast dish. I will remove a small
quantity that escaped this morning and
landed on your chin. Onions too, I no
tice. I like them myself, especially
when smothered with steak."

Then he squirted some bay rum over
my head and became more confidential,
'Some liver pills for yours," ho an

nounced, "you are pretty yellow, and
you had better go a little lighter on the
beer. Your nose is a trifle puffy ana
pimply." j

Ha ran his fingers through my au
burn locks. "Hair falling out some on
top," said he. "Did you use my Gold
en Topknot Restorer?"

"No," said I, with a vague idea of
getting square with him, "it wasn't
that. It just fell out Itself. "

I expected him to laugh, but he
didn't. I am not sure that anyone else
will..

But say. After that young man had
trimmed my eyebrows, -- pinched my
cheeks and finished me up, I felt ten
years younger and knew I looked it. I
cheerfully paid my bill and tipped the
barber a quarter.

Then I went into the street and a
stranger accosted me,saying, "Say,
young fellow, give me a light, wil
you?"

I had saved out a quarter for lunch
eon, but I went back ana cieiiverea the

. MAMBLER.

THE OLD TOWN PUMP.

To Editor Journal and Courier:
Back in the days of the volunteer

fire department, hand engines, and the
old wooden pump at the corner of the
Green, we think it used to be said that
the well there was inexhaustible how
ever much waer was drawn through
hose for fires in that vicinity. And evef
since, no matter how dry the weather,
or thirsty the people, the cool supply
there has always been plenteous. The
prospect that such a popular old fea.
ture of the town was likely to be su
perseded by a new fangled fountain to
be put up somewhere nearby was cer
tainly distasteful to thousands. It was i

to us, tor aunougn personally, we nave
heard so much of germs, diphtheria,
typhoid, bacteria, vacillus anthrax,
Carrie Nation and so on that we've
nearly overcome our desire for water
in its crude state, we still have sym-
pathetic consideration for electric car
motormen, and conductors, and the
general public, who find the old pump
so handy and reviving. Of course, if a
person never knows that there are im-

purities in the water . deleterious to
health he can go on drinking it in mod-

eration without suffering any harm.
We trust the pump may remain there
under its picturesque canopy. When
the artesian well is flowing, and the
fountain too, our citizens can decide
which of the three kinds of water they
like best. We sincerely hope that the
artesian product .may be pronounced
by cheni-it- s and connoisseurs of a pure
and choice brand.

SHERRY GAMBRINUS.

RUSSIA'S NATIONAL HYMN.

Russia's present national anthem
probably the only one that was

ever adopted as the result of an open
competition. The musical committee
appointed to do the first rough work
of selection rejected all the anthems
sent In except two, the respective
merits of which were left for the Em-
peror himself to detremine. One was
by Glinka, the uenowned composer of
"Life For the Czar"; the other was by
Lvoff. Glinka's hymn was thorough-
ly Russian in character, and in the
form of a march; Lvoff's was more
solemn, but much less original. He
know, however, that a highly military
style of instrumentation would appeal
to the imnerlal ear, and his drums
and trumpets decided Nicholas in fav-
or of it. Chicago News.

Wallingford, Sept. 29. Invitations
have been received in the borough for
the wedding of Miss Elizabeth Louise
Fowler of Boston, Mass., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Clark Fowler,
jr., to Clifton David tAllen of Walling-
ford. The ceremony will takt place at
the residence of the bride's parents, '91
Gainsboro street, Boston, Wednesday
afternoon. Oct. 2, at 3 o'clock. The.
groom is the well known clerk of the
probate court of wallingford and very
popular among the young people of
the borough. His many friends extend
to him their best wishes for his future
happiness.

A new bay horse belonging to R. M.

Raymond, the Yalesville tea dealer, be
came frightened by a passing automo
bile on Church street, near Main, Sat-

urday afternoon and plunged at a
break-nec- k speed down Church street.
In the wagon with Mr. Raymond was
Royal Rice. At the bottom of the hill
on Colony street the vehicle struck a
tree. Mr. Raymond was thrown out
and the wagon was turned into a heap
of kindling wood. The latter received

severe sprain, but the former was
unhurt. The contents of the wagon
were lost.

A harvest supper will be given by
the guild of Saint Paul's church this
week Thursday evening. The. feast
marks the opening of the guild season
and a large crowd is sure to attend.
The supper has been made famous by
the ladies of the guild because of the
fine menu offered and is always looked
forward to by the members of the par
ish. It will be served at 6:30 o'clock.

The New 'Haven Baptist association
will hold their eighty-secon- d anniver-
sary here at the First Baptist church,
Wednesday and Thursday, October 2

and 3. The programme for the first
day, Wednesday, !a as follows:

Morning.
10:15 Devotional service, Rev. WJi- -

liam Porkess.
10:30 Call to order by Moderator

Rev. R. A. Ashworth. ,

Report of committee on program.
Appointment of committee on nom

ination of officers and Committees.
Report of treasurer; F. H. Cram.
Letter of entertaining church,
Report of committee 'on nominations

and election' of officers.
11 Annual sermon, Rev. Frederick

Lent, Ph. D.
11:45 Appeal for Ministers' Homo,

Rev. R. A. Ashworth.
Report of committee on Incorpora

tion.
Reading of letters from the churches.
12.30 Dinner.

Wednesday Afternoon.
1:80 One hoiir, Women's Baptist

Foreign Mission society. '

Devotional, Mts. W. A. Spinney.
tioio, MUi Edith Bartlett.
Reports.
Address, Mrs. Flora E. Boggs, India.
2:30 Praise service, Rev. C. L. Pierce
2:45 Introduction of new pastors by

the moderator. -

Appointment of committees on nom-

ination of comrriittees.
Reading of letters continued.
Report of revision of constitution, etc.
Report of standing committees.
1. State of Religion, Rev. G. F.

Whittemore.
2. Benevolenoe, Rev. C. G. Smith.
3. Bible school, Rev. W. A. Spin-

ney. '(.' ,

Paper, Reading the Bible, Supt. C.

L. Marsh.
4. Young People's Work, Rev. B. F.

Hurlbut.
5. Missionary and Evangelistic, Rev.

Oscar Haywood, ID. .

4:30 Discussion of reports.
4:45-Add- res8 on the Northern Bap-

tist convention, Rev. A. A. Ash-

worth.
Adjournment.

- Supper.
Wednesday Evening.

air service on lawn, Rev.
and Mrs. Porkess.

7:20 Praise service, Rev. G. D. Reid.

Anthem, quartette.
7:45 Address, Work of Young People,

"A Vision of the Hour," Rev. O. W.
Foye. J

Solo, Miss Lottie Bartlett.
8:20 Address, "Origin, History and

Progress of American Baptists," Rev.
H. M. King, D. D. ,

The funeral of Mrs. John Jentill
was held frora the Holy Trinity
church yesterday afternoon with bur-

ial in the Holy Trinity cemetery.

The trucking and express business
recently bought from the John A.

Cooke estate by Benjamin Maltby has
been sold to Charles B.' Terrell. Mr.
Terrell will take charge October 1 and
will retain his lumber business as be-

fore.

The cast for "The American Citi-

zen," which the members of the Wal-

lingford Country club will present in
the Wallingford theater Thursday
evening, November H, has been se-

lected and is as follows:
Bersford Cruger Stuart Benson
Peter Barbury Carl Graesser
Edgerton Brown... Wm. H. Hapgood
Sir Humphrey Bunn H. L. Dacis
Otto Strobel K. D. Hubbard
Slmms Dr. E. H. Craig
Willie Bunn Joseph Mayette
Lucas Joseph Mayette
Mercury E. H. Brown, jr
Beatrice Carew Miss Elsie Lyon
Georgia Chapin. .Mrs. W. H. Hapgood
Carola Chapin Mrs. W. S. Russell
Lady Bunn Mrs. I. E. Brainard
Annette Miss Mildred Benham

Clifton D. Allen leaves
morning for Boston, Mass.

Sullivan Brothers have the contract
for the mason work on the new house
to be erected for C. V. Young South
Elm street. C. F. Wooding Co. have
the carpentry work.

The .fixtures of the meat market of
Vincenza Dlglio on North Colony street
were sold at public auction by Sheriff
Austin for $25.50 Saturday morning.

Notice was posted on the sign post
this evening tor the republican caucus
which will be held in the auditorium
of the town hall Friday evening, Oct.
4, at S o'clock. Without a doubt the
meeting will bt a rousing one, as- - the
republicans are determined to elect a
full ticket next Monday. Who will be
slated for first selectman still remains,
a mystery.

Chairman, Raymond Bolton of the
committee selected by the senior class
of the Wallingford High school to ar-
range for a play stated yesterday that
"Sheridan's Rivals," a brilliant comedy
in three acts, will probably be the pro-
duction.

Carlton Miller, Wesleyan '09, is home
for a few days.

Kenneth Hall entered 1910 class of
the Sheffield' Scientific school Friday.

SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION

FLANS FOR THE FOOD SHOW

Many New Contracts Closed-Dill- on

& Douglass to Have
Another Unique Ex-

hibit.

With the closing of the contract with
the Dillon & Douglass company, the
big wholesalers of this city, the exhib-
its committee receives one of its most
artistic exhibits for the coming food
and industrial exhibition.

Last year the design of the firm's ex-

hibit was decidedly out Of the ordinary.
For this year's show they are planning
to construct an exhibit which will sur-

pass the beautiful gold and white ex-

hibit of two years ago. They have se-

cured a special designer to submit a
plan, and it is safe to say that the Dil-
lon & Douglass exhibit will bs an ex-

ceedingly attractive one.
A new exhibit this year will bo one

by the International Cigarmakers' un-
ion. This unon is one of the most pro-
gressive and up to date In his methods
of any in the country. They will show
the various lines of union made goods
which are put on the marke in this
city. It will be an interesting and at-
tractive exhibit to union men and those
who are smokers and want to smoke
clean goods.

E. J. Morse of Townsond avenue, the
well-know- n florist, has taken the large
space flanking the main entrance to the
armory. Mr. Morso plana an elaborate
and beautiful showing of his flowers
and potted plants., He plana to con-
vert the grim entrance to the school of
loveliness.

The Vineland Grape Juice company
has agan taken a large space. The
exhibit of this company at the last
exposition will ba remembered, as one
of the most original designs of the floor.
It consisted of a grape arbor under
which the Vineland Grape Juice was
served.

The long list of exhibitors has been
added to the past week by many very
Important exhibits and the committee
of the Business Mpn's association hav-
ing in hand the exposition is well
pleased with the prospects for the moSt
succesful show ever held by the asso-
ciation. '

OPENING ADDRESS.

Before Yale Divinity School This
Afternoon.

The opening addres of the Yale di-

vinity school will be given by Prof.
Vernon, subject on "The Hebrew
Prophet and The Christian Minister"

y, September 30, in Marquand
chapel at 4 p. m.

If (he Baby la Cnttlnc lk. hm
and use that old and well tried remedyMrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, tor
children teething. It soothes the child,softens the Rums, allays all pain, cureswind colic and is the best remedy for
uiiimiura. j. wenty-nv- e cants a bottle.

Extra Values in

Student's Furnishings
Weathered Oak Study Ta

bles, 3-- 6 size, with 5 drawers,
paneled ends, $10.00, reduced
from $14.50.

Standard Roll Top Desks, in

weathered oak, $25.00, reduc-

ed from $32.00. These are
the finest goods ma.de.

Weathered Oak Table, with
drawer, $3.00, reduced from
$4.00.

Morris Chairs, from $5.00 to

$30.00.
Desk Chairs, from $2.00 to

1

.$20.00.
. Book Cases, from $3.00 up.

Weathered Oak Chiffoniers,
5 drawers, nicely finished,

$6.00; with mirror, $9.00.

Brown & Durham
C'jii:i.!cU' Ilouis; I'urElalicr.

Oranga end Center Sts.

juiuu iu ttuvjttm, alio ta
women back to health. Write today,

ERWIN m JEROME'S STAFF.

Brother of Football Player Lands
Good Position.

"Pop" Erwin, alias Henry P. Krwin,
Yala 1904, Law school 1907, has just
landed a place on the staff of District
Attorney Jerome in New York city out
of a large number of candidates. Mr.

Jerome was granted an extrat assis-

tant by the last legislature and once
more favored a Tale man for the

place. i

During his seven years at Yale, At-

torney Erwin became widely known in
New Haven. He is a nephew of Major
Tilson and a brother of Arthur, Erwin
the Yale football center of the last
two years. In Law school he was a
member of Corbey court and. he became
a Mason in this city, joining Wooster
lodge, Franklin chapter, New Haven
commandery, Knight3 Templars, and
tha Shriners.

There are many other Yale men on
Jerome's staff, including Nathan A.

Smith of this city and Frank Oarvan
o Hartford.

w. c. T. tr.

Company K, of the Loyal Temper-
ance legion auxiliary of the Westville
Woman's Tennperance union, enter-
tained many friends at the home of
their leader Friday evening, Septem-
ber 27 in honor pf Frances Willard's
birthday.

Can You Bellevo Your Senses?
When two of them, taste and smell,

having been impaired,' If not utterly
destroyed by Nasal Catarrh, are fully
restored by Ely's Cream Balm, can you
doubt that this remedy deserves all
that has been said of it by the thou-
sands whom it has cured? It is ap-
plied direct to the affected air pasages
and begins Its healing work at once.
Why not get it All druggists,
or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
street, New York, on receipt of 50
cents.

Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

of

Fine Editions of

Standard Authors
at

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

Publisher and Importer
437 Fifth Aronne, New York.

much
. I- -! JM
Kjnuimg

coal ?
and you
dinner
1 u u1

795 Chapel Street,
Near Orange St,

arrived so far ahead of the horse en-

gines that they had to remain Idle for
some time until the slower apparatus
arrived. For this reason on one of
the cars a small pump was fixed,
rnade pump was built especially for
,iorked by the motor when the cir
was not running. An Italian-mad- e

this service, so as to fill the smallest
possible space, while, being a piston
jump, it delivered the water as high
as an ordinary fire engine. The pump
is two feet long, 1 5 feet wide, and 1

feet high, everything included. If,
has two' cylinders coupled together
with two connected pistons. The
pump weighs 275 2 pounds. Starting
is effected by the same lever by which
the motor Is worked. The Interlock-
ing mechanism of the wheels during
,the working of the pumpis closed in
an aluminum bow, with an oil bath,
and supported by spherical bearings.
The disposition of the pump is such
that the car itself did not have to be
modified in any way. The handle for
the aspirator is on the posterior side,
next to the benzine tank, and the han-
dle for the pressure tube if under the
right forward seat. The air tube for
the pressure mechanism is fixed to a
corner of the car.

The maximum velocity of this car
on a plain is .44 miles per hour, al-

though as a rule it runs generally at
37 miles, with a cargo of our men, one
officer and chauffeur, together with
hose and first-ai- d material. Experi-
ments have shown that the maximum
delivery of the pump Is about 600

quarts per minute, and the mean de-

livery 450 quarts.

Cars Run by Steam.

The Milan fire brigade has also ex
perimented recently with a steam au
tomobile pumping engine bought re
cently from a firm in Saxony. The
chassis, a frame, resting on

springs attached to the axles, carries
the boiler, the motor and the mechan
isms for the propulsion of the car, and
for the pump. The rear wheels have
a diameter of three feet The front
wheels have solid India-rubb- er tires,
while the large wheels have double
solid tires. A special friction differen
tial apparatus allows one wheel to go
forward and the other to work back
wards, to be guided in places where
the streets have sharp curves. The
motor propulsion of both the pump
and the car has two cylinders, with
the Stephenson disposition.
The pumpis a two cylinder machine.
The fucrt can be either coal or petrole-
um, but petroleum Is found much
more convenient, as the stoker only
turns the tap on and the flame is im-

mediately working. The feeding of
the boiler can be effected in three
ways by the Injector, by a hand
pump, and by a special steam pump.
There are two water tanks, a small
one on the rear of the engine next to
the boiler and a larger one under the
seat of the chaffeur.

Five firemen and a stoker can be
accommodated on "the car, which, so
laden, can run at a mean speed of 15

2 miles per hour, although on a
smooth road and with no obstacles in
the way of other traffic it has run
easily at the rate of 22 miles. Ex-

periments have shown that the car can
deliver'950 quarts of water per min-
ute at a sufficient height. The ma-
chine when running requires 30 horse-

power and the pump 25 horsepower.
The remarkably small Brigade, as

well as the low fire loss, in Milan, the
poulation of which is nearly 600,000,
is explained wholly by the strict in
spection laws and by the stone and ce
nient construction required by the
laws.

Irelund's Motor 'Bus Line.
1

Consul Alfred K. Moe, of Dublin
reports as follows in regard to a new
motor bus and traction company re
cently formed in Ireland: "The prim
ary purpose of this .company, which is
capitalized at nearly $1,000,000, is to
establish motor omnibus services and
other forms of motor traction, more
particularly around Dublin and its
suburbs, Belfast and its suburbs, in
and around Cork, Queenstown, Water
ford, Galway, Tuam, and along all the
principal tourist routes. The business
of carrying agricultural produce and
general merchandise in the neighbor-
hood of these' cities is to be undertak
en, as well as that of express delivery
of parcels, etc., with these cities. The
companw is planning to run special
services of motor buses and cars, both
for passengers and goods, to link up
certain routes on the Irish railways:
and to act as auxiliaries thereto. The
company has entered into a contract
for the delivery of 75 motor omnibuses
complete. The type of omnibus adopt

I ed is of 40 to 50 horsepower of the
most approved pattern. The engineer
of the company has given his opin

MOTOR VEHICLES

FOR CITY PMCTIO!

England and Italy Protect-

ed by Auto Fire

Engines.

MOTOR TOWER WAGONS

Ireland Installs Self-Pro-pell- ed

Cars For

. Street Traffic.

Washington, Sept. 30. The con-

sular reports received by the depart-me- n

of commerce and labor would in-

dicate that the use of motor vehicles,

for public conveniences and protec-

tion, Is on the increase in foreign
countries.

Consul Albert Halstead of Birming-

ham, reports that that English city
has shown considerable enterprise in

the employment of motor cars for the
use of some of its Important depart-
ments. He adds: "The tramway,
water, electricity, and fire departments
have already adopted motor cars, ana
the results are reported to be satis-

factory. In this connection, the point
"emphasized is that every car used is of

British construction. The tramway
department has a car that has been
used for two and a half years, which
is employed for inspection purposes.
Another car is used for the purpose of

collecting tramway receipts from the
various depots. This car has also a

large platform space so that it can be
used for delivering stores. There is,

further, a motor tower . wagon for
inspection and repair if overhead
wires and another wagon for general
maintenance of overhead equipment.
As Birmingham's' water is brought 75

miles from Wales, it has been found
desirable for the municipality to em-

ploy two motor cars for inspection
purposes. The electricity department
employs two motor cars for inspection
purposes as well as for visiting pros-

pective consumers of electricity. The
fire department has two large cars
which are sent ahead of the engines at

. the time of a fire in order to prepare
for their coming. It is likely that lat-

er on Birmingham will follow the ex-

ample of several other English muni-

cipalities and adopt motor fire en-

gine's."

Italian Enterprise.

Vice-Cons- ul Ernest Santi, of Milan

reports as follows on the mechanical
progress of that Italian city in fight-

ing fires: "The first automobile fine

engine tried in Milan in the year 1901
was a benzine car, 10 horsepower and
was fitted with first-ai- d material and
with places for four firemen. The
second trial was made with an Amer-

ican car (the Oldsmobile) of seven

horsepower for the use of the chief
officers, and with a Panhard car for
four firemen, which was at first used
as a first-ai- d car, but was then rebuilt
into an engine by using the motor of
the car when not running for pumping
purposes. , In 19.05 the fire brigade
bought an Orion car of Italian make
and fitted it with a piston pump with
a delivery of 790 quarts of water, and
driven by the motor of the car when
not running. These first trials were
satisfactory, but their continuance
showed that some most important
changes would have to be made so as
to get a perfect working of the engine.

' !

. Benzine Cars.

In 1906 the Milan department
bought two large automobiles, Blanchi
cars, made in Milan. These two 18

and 24 horsepower cars were intended
or carrying the men to fires, but the

system was of little value, as the crews

Men in general and
women in particular en-

joy a toothsome nourish-

ing breakfast food and

they find it when they try

WITH CREAM
"There's a Reason"' ft

time chopping
. .ana carrying

You're dead tired
haven't got your

things done- - yet I

Misnouia jnave a
gas range, then f you

4 i.could?get your work done and
have time to rest.

I 9' '
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FINANCIAL.Individual Investment Involves a RisK that f
Average Investor

VVS'K.SPii UVSMWaJSBIr -AH commercial enteri)rlKC!i, even when honestly manueed and FREEfrom mock manipulation are subject to the inevitable risks o bnsluess.llie man or vioiium who him a few- - Iiunilreila or fe-r- tlionsunds, or theone who is savlnu a few dollars each week, flmls the ideal investmentlu placing their money in this hank's saving department at 4 per eent.interest compounded semi-annual-

Have you started an account here? Over l.SOO bave and so should
you!

ports to the controller of August 22
shows an improvement over that of
May 20, notwithstanding the heavy loan
expansion throughout the west, and la
regarded with reassurances. Changes In
various Items of these reports are In-

terpreted by government officials as In-

dicating- a large sealing down of
which is a further source of

satisfaction. Opinions voiced by attend-ants upon the American Bankers' asso-
ciation international meeting professcommence in the soundness of the situ-
ation, while enjoining- the wisdom of
conservatism in credit expansion or ofcontraction commensurate with the
slowing- down of trade. The foreignexchanges moved decisively in favor ofNew lork during the week in response

. PRIVACY.
Anions other advantages, an account with tills Institution

offers privacy as to the personal financial affairs of Its depos-
itors, all dealings between the bank and Its customers being
treated in strict confidence.

Clearings, week 1903 1,915.084.17
Dividends due soon- are:
American Car and Foundry, preferred,1 4 per cent.; payable, October 1;

books close. Sept. 11.
American Chicle, preferred, 1 2 per

cent.; payable, October 1; books close,
September 25.

American Express, 3 per cent; paya-
ble, October 1: books close, September
14.

American Locomotive, preferred. 1
4 pen- cent. ; payable, September 27.
American Screw, 2 1- per cent.; pay-

able, October 1, books close, September
21.

American Sugar, 1 4 per cent.; pay-
able, October 2; books close, September
21.

American Telegraph & Telephone, 2

per cent.; payable, Oetjbcr 15; books
close, October 30.

American Woolen, preferred. 1 4

per cent.; pnvable, October 15; books
close. Sentombpr 28.

Centiai Knilwav of New Jersey, 2 per
cent.: payable, November 1; books close,
October 1.

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, E per
cent.; payable, October 1; books close,
Sentenifoer 24.

Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul, 3 2

per cent.; payable October 3; books
elope,, August "1.

Chicago, Heck Island &. Pacific, old,
1 4 per cent.; payable, October 1:
books cIofc, September 10.

Cripple Creek Central, 1 2 per cent.;

mzm

BONDS STOCKS

F. S. Butterivorth & Co.
Exchange Building

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Private Wins

ll"'',lllWIIII,"TOWM,W"IIIWilBWllIIWI'lMWMM

DICK BROS. & CO.
30 BROAD STREET, FEW YORK.

MEMBERS
ItPW Vnnl. fi..

VZrJTZ?
Kcw OrIian Cotton A W lork Coff?o ExchangeExcI,anKc Chicago Board of TradeAwioc.atc Members Liverpool Cotton Exchange. Stocks, Eonds,

Cotton, Grain and Coffee.

EDWARD B. EAMES, Mgr.
NEW HAVE.V BRANCH S3 CENTER. STREET.

John S(nox & Co., Commission Brokers
Hiibinqor Bujldinq,

Telephone ZV:o. vn., '
Corrcpondent-J- oh, Sroran. nAVEPr. CO NX

n,"!' GrM OUKllt nnd "0,ddepots.""' .Ma ,Ctton C"sh oan.8
Quick service, prompt delivery! Immediate settlement.Also dealer In mining securities of Lluh grade.

PREPAYMENT OF DEBENTURES"
v ...

THE MIDDLESEX BANKING COMPANY
of Middletown, Conn.

Will pay upon presentation at their office debentures of the following
series, with Interest to date of payment:

Series D08, Duo October 1, 1907,
Scries D63 and D09, Due November 1, moT

Should Shun.

I.fl

799 Chans! St.

tions may be-fel- by Mr. Roosevelt atthe unveiling of the statue of Mr
at Canton, and how he will

square' his own conscience and pal-liate the feelings of those who remem-be- rhis solemn declaration mads overthe last remains of his predecessorthat he would carry out his policies."

jyaynar(i
C- - Eyre- - ot Prince & White-- '

'Investigation by federal and state of-
ficials of railroads and corporations,while eventually it may rebound to thebenefit of security holders in the longrun, tends at first to make capital tlm-- d

and draw in its horns. This means
inability on the part of railroads and
corporations to obtain funds for even
legitimate and much-neede- d better-
ments, which, In turn, curtails

on the part of the manu-
facturer, causing compulsory shuttingdown and curtailment on his part, and
consequently lessened earnings, espec-
ially net, for it is a n factthat expenses do not decrease in pro-
portion when a manufacturing industryis running half time instead of full.

"This Is the stage through which we
are now passing, and, as it does not
look to turning, we see no hurry to
buy stocks, especially Industrials, ex-
cept, perhaps, for a quick turn, due to
an oversold condition. On rallies
still believe in sales,"

urannis & Lawrence: "As for generalconditions, there Is undoubtedly a grad-ual slowing down In various industriesas indicated by new orders beinsr re
c.vcu. me temporary reduction in

'industrial activity is tne only way to
uims auoui ine condition which is es
sential to the resumption and continuance of that activity.

Marshall, Spader & Co. "The consld- -
wui.uu ui uie possinie effect Of certainspeeches to be made hv th'V..ori.iton his western and southern tour nextweek formed the basis of a sellingmnvnmnnt r.ftY.Ks T

ticna cauuunary at nrit.but gradually taking the form of an et- -
uac general depression.

a. u. isiwn & Co. "It is possible
B'Jiiio lurtner aecune in

prices, particularly in the industrial
shares, but the high grade dividend
paying railroads look attractive and
stun uiounu present levels."

L. L. Chinn, of Ball & Whicher "I
Bno Bigns oi improvement in sentiment.ana expect that we will soon be out ofthe woods." Adverse conditions of a

or imaginary nature Have certain-
ly been discounted."

Max I. Koshland of Sternberger, Sinn& Co. "The action of the governmentagainst corporate interests, while Justin principle, Is a very disturbing fac-
tor, especially when corporations are
being prosecuted for unlawful transac-
tions in past years."

A GEXERAL GLANCE

At Stock Market Conditions Good
and Bad Symptoms.

New York, Sept. 29.-- The. general at-

titude towards the stock market last
week was one of aloofness and nejelsct.
prompted apparently by a desire to
await a curing of the situation and by
uncertainties suggested by some of the
developments of the week. The ne-
glected condition of the market re-
sulted in a decline of prices which was
supposed to be due principally to op-
erations of a professlonal origin. The
feeling of encouragement which had
grown up previously was not relin-
quished, but the conviction was gen-
eral In the financial world that the
maintenance of the improved situation
in the money market would be depen-
dent on the conservation of resources
into speculative channels. The

of the October quarterly settle-
ment period promised some large spe-
cial requirements, both here and
abroad, which served as a warning of
special conservatism-.- .. through that
transition period. Tho occurrence of
frosts In the west, extending into the
northerly corn belt, called attention to
the remaining hazard to be passed by
that crop and the cotton crop, both
usually late in maturing, although tho
movement of prices of those commodi-
ties proved reassuring as to the amount
of actual damage done at the time.
There was much discussion, also, of
the coming trip of the president and
the tone that his coming Addresses
might take on the policy of the gov
ernment towards corporations, a sub
ject on which speculative sentiment in
the securities, market has shown itself
sensitive for a long time past. The re
ceivership for the New York City sur-fac- o

car lines, although clearly
' fore

seen, had a disturbing effect, owing to
the complexity of the financial tangle'
nvolved. The poor reception accorded
the announcement of the new stock
issue by the New York, IJew Haven &
Hartford, with subscription, privileges
to stockholders at 125, was a decided
factor in chilling the returning confi-
dence in the improvement of the in-

vestment situation. The aotion of tho
New York city 4 1- -2 bonds gave some
indication of a speculative origin for

.the previous rapid advance i.n those
securities and went into the same cate-
gory of influences as the New Haven
stock issue.

With the weight given to these
on the return of confidence, the

undertone of the market still gave evi-
dence of a honeful feeling that theworst factors In the, outlook had been
foreseen, and steps taken for discount-
ing them. The Interior demand for cur-
rency has become well defined, and the
outward fow. from New York set in
with considerable force". The mom--
nuu-ke- t has tightened in consequence of
this, and of the preparations for the
October 1 riciuiren,et-.ts- , but the strin-
gency has not. been severe ami com-
pares moderately with that in previousyears at this period. Tiie measures ofrelief by the treasury department hnv?not approached the resources in hand
for that piirnofe. the amount of depos-its with national banks reflected bv the

s:r.tement fce!ii.a: apparentlyabout $12,000. floi, compared with esti-
mates of a possible ?41,0f(0 er even $50 --

Oilil.niiO. The banking position of the
whole country as revealed bv tue re- -

TO PATERFAMILIAS:1
You call a man a fool when ,

his property is consumed byfire and there is no insurance.
'

!

What will you call yourself
vvuen you iook down from
Heaven and see your widow
and orphan children fightingfor food and clothingsand shel-te- r

because you haveineglected
to insure your life?

To C. H. Porter,
co The Equitable Society,

Exchange Building--
New Haven, Conn.

Please send me book describingthe Standard Policy, and give me
rate for of insurance on
the life of a man years old.
Name

Xddrcss

Date ..' 1S07

BRANCH OFFICE

ooif.Iclellaii ft ft- -
BANKERS AND BROKERS

27 Broadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New hrk Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stnnb
m w

Bought and .old on commls.lon fop eahor carried on margin) alio Cotton,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Brand.) 29 nnd 31 Center St.

f NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 STATE STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1S34. ,

Capital . ... .$350,000
Surplus and Profit.. .$350,000

This bank offers to deposit-
ors every facility for buginess,
and invites the accounts of s,

firms and individu-als- .

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G. RED FIELD.
.' Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDPIELD,
Assistant Cashier.

HIGH GRADE

INVESTMENTS
4

Local Bonds and Stocks

810 Chape! Sires!.

Specialists in

COBALT

POWELL' CO.,

;l $L, NejYort City?

van Record!
ui ouAiy-.- p our i ears,

No Inw ult or unpaid lonxe under
any policies issued by the North Agen-- 1
cy since Jt was established in 1843.

Shouia this mean anything to a
property holder who wants to ret thd
benefit of an experienced and reliable
agency to look after his insurance bus.
iness?

Our rates are exactly the same as
those charged by others.

Why not look Into this matter a UN
tie? Perhaps you take lass pains in1
selecting your insurance than you do
your cigars.

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CHUBCI, STREET. '

First Building North of the Post Offloe.

James H. Parish S Co.

succeeding

NEWTON & PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds

Daalcrs in Invsstment Securities
86 Orange Street

.,'iiii.. y ,1'WWili J' ""IjilW ...akiJEia S40A1

I
u

1

LOCAL SECURITIES

Telephones 3100-310- 1

PhU-delp- Stock E,cbase

840 ChaDe! StrPt

J-Uni-

on Trust
KEW HAVEN.

.trustee, under ..V1""' "eceiver, orwill or deed.
Is'legal depository or monev t,0i .

as reirlstrar nf sti,i. ,?rw,erctJ to act

ins funds. ana do all business smphis usually done by Tru it ConiDanlea.it aiso does a gnni i ,r...rtess, nn,I ms busI-an- d

receives deposfts ri00,up?n8'each trust is Invested h? P"1 of
kept separate thi ."deral assets of the Company.

This Company Is by i
examined by the Bank E'v.State of Connecticut the

HENRY lu HOTCHKISS, President.
.. EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treo.urer!

WE OFFER i
Yale National TSanlr (

Merchants National Bank, k

National New Haven Bank.
National Tradesmens Bank.
Southern New England Tele

phone Co.
United Illuminating Co.

Security Insurance Co.

The W. T. Fields, Co.,
902 CHAPEL ST.

Tel. BS70,

Prince & itefy
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS.
52 Eroadway, New York.

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members lev York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

STOCKS, BONDS and all
classes of Investment Securi
ties; also Grain, Provisions
and Cotton bought and sold on
commission.

Private wires to New York, Boston,
Chicago and Richmond, Va.

C B. BOLDER,
Manager Xcw Haven Branch.

(Continued on Twelfth Page..)

BONDS AND 'NOTES

Paying 5 to 7 Per Cent. Net.

Lake Shore & M. S. Railroad.
X. Y. Central Railroad.
Chesapeake & Ohio Kailroad.
Pennsylvania Railroad.
N. Y X. H. & 1. R. R.
Weslliijrhousp I ileoti'k! Company.
IjiicLa wanna Stool Company.

V13EHLY. ROOT & CO..
Tel. 1100. 133 Ornnr Sfrert.
Private vjisa to New York nod Uoioi

Free Service.
Wo collect and ren:it interest and

look after payment of taxes on all New
Haven first mortgage real estate loans
sold by us, without any charge to the
investor for our services. I

Lomas & Nettlston
tA.NK.tftS AND BS'JiCB.ti.

'.37 ORANGE STREET

DO IT NOW

Cannon, Morse 4 Co.

792 Chapel St.

Matters of
Business.

In all matters fit business

to us vro use the great-

est care and discretion.

There Is nothing In safc-bankl-

wc cannot perform.

Let this Bank be your depos-

itary and transact your bank-

ing business.

TfrfHEff HATES
9?3SUS COMPANY

September Investments

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.

Consolidated Itiiilwav 4's of 1955,

Conneclk.ut Ry. & U. 4a's of 1851.

Connecticut Ry. & i. s tun- -

stamped) of 1931

X. II. & Derby 5's of 1018.

N. II. Street Ky. 1st mtge. 5's of 1913.
New London Gas & Electric 5's of

1933.

Hartford & Springfield St. Ry 5's of
1921.

N. H. & Northampton 5's of 1911.

Security Insurance Co. 12 per cent,
stock.

Connecticut Ry. & Lt. Co. 4 per cent,
preferred stock.

Trl-Cit- y Ry. & Lt. Co. 6 per cent, pre-
ferred stock.
Special Circular Upon Application.

Mobile & Ohio 4 per cent, Guaranteed
, stock.

International "Silver Co. first mortgage
6 per cent, bonds.

International " Silver Co. 6 per cent,
debentures.

Yale National Bank 7 per cent, stock.
New Haven Water Co. stock. '

New Haveji Gas Light stock
New Haven Gas Light 4 per eent. Con-

vertible Debentures.

FOR SALE BY

MkaslWeiCQ.
Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE, STREET

w supplies of exchange furnished bythe grain and cotton movement. and al-
ii?' aid' by toreiffn purchases ofv

. .. t . t,L aJlu - nion Racine con- -
Donas. An increasing incliua- -

"on to accept American finance bills inLondon is reported by internationalbankers.
the course of the corner and irontrades continues a central' point of in-

terest in the consideration of tho f-
inancial outlook. Information of the ex-
tent of the buying of copper at. thelower prices is vague, but trade au-
thorities have grown honeftil that astable basis for that market is neur athand. The iron market, also, has stea-
died, but new orders fur finished prod-ucts show some shrinkage.In the bond department of Uie mar-
ket there has been a moderate but dis-
tinct improvement.

FOB THE LOCAL INVESTORS

NEW HAVEN ROAD STOCK

The Payments for New Stock
Issue S. N. E. Dividends

N. H. & N. 6's.

N. Y., N. II. & H. R. 11. stock eoU o:i

Saturday at 140 to 141, a very low fig-
ure considering the earnings, prospects
ana physical condition of the property.
The proposed issue of new stock to the

l

amount of $2D,27O,400 par value seoms
to have alarmed some timid investors
and the alarm has had some encourage-
ment from stock traders who are al-

ways cady for a speculative chance to
buy cheaply. This stock will not be-

come full paid stock until July 1, 1E00,

unless holders decide to pay in" full
value.

Holders during the month of De-

cember will have right to subscribe on
basis of one new share at $125 for each
lot of fbur shares. Subscriptions and
payment to bo made on warrants which
will be sent out about December 1st.
Holders of convertible debentures may
subscribe at same rate of $125 per share
on basis of two shares for each lot of
$300 debentures,

Payments of new stock will be:
25 per cent., Jan. 1, 190S, amount

'

' 25 per cent. July 1, 1908; amount,

25 per cent. Jan. 1, 1909; amount,

25 per cent. July 1, 1909; amount,

Which makes $31.75 for each Instal-
ment on one share.

Subscribers, can pay In full Jan. 1,
1908, and receive full paid certificates
if desired. This generation of Inves-
tors has not seen a better opportunity
to subscribe for a large established
public service corporation, le

and paying as good a rate of income.
At $125 per share, the rate to any hold-
er during the month of November, the
Income Is six and four-tent- per cent,
net. The rights to make this subscrip-
tion have no existence until after the
meeting of October 30t'n; there have,
however, been some agreements made
to accept and deliver warrants when,
if and as Issued, on a basis two to
three dollars for each old share. How
the holders of coupon efebentures are
t? get their warrants remains to b.e
worked out and announced by the
company; but all holders of debentures
and stock will share alike.

The Southern- - New- - England- - Tele
phone books close to-d- for the usual
quarterly dividend or l 2 per cent.
October 15, and on tills dnte the fourth

will be navable: his stork wnc -- 11h

scribed last December, tho first pay
ment having been made January 15.
We understand that over two-thir- of
the subscribers have already paid in
full and received their certificates

Coupons from $1,200,000 N. H. &
Northampton company sixes Issued In
1S79 will be paid at tho Na
tional Tradesmen's bank. The princi
pal of these bonds will be duo April 1,
1909. These bonds have always been a
favorite investment with the local
bankers, but late-yea- have been very
scarce. At one time they sold at 120

per cent. A considerable portion of the
amount has been absorbed by the ac-
tion of the sinking hind created at the
time of issue. They are now a first
mortgage on the N. H. & Northampton
railroad from New Haven to North-
ampton. The portion of the road from
Northampton northerly is covered by
another mortgage of $500,000 at 5 per
cent, due in April 1, 1911. At the time
of the issue of the fixes the road had
a mortgage of $1,300,000 which came
due and was paid January 10, 1899.

Dividend checks of 2 per cent, were
sent out by the New Haven Gas Light
company on Saturday night. The
amount disbursed Is $40,000.

Dividend checks of the Yale National
bank, 3 per cent., $15,000, and the New
Haven County National bank, 3 1- per
cent., $12,250, are out y. All of
the other banks of New Haven, ex-

cept the. First National, pay fomi-an-nu-

dividends in January and July.
Tho clearings and balances of the

New Haven banks for the s!x days end-

ing September 28, and for the corres-
ponding days of last year are given be-
low:

Clearings Clearings
1907. Balances. 1906.

Sept. 23, $107,850.65 $S3,C04.18 $331,778.17
Sept. 24, 400.414.38 82,039.19 4C1.50S.15
Sept. 25, 365,904.04 117,134.41 351.255 84
Sept. 26, 376.S3S.73 87,315.18 35S.331.51

Sept. 27, 405,173.52 67.E63.S6 343,453.09
Sept. 28, 291,923.75 41,724.43 451,222 32

Total, $2,248,141.04 $478,?56.25 $2,332,579.03
Decrease clearings, week 1907, $84,438.01
balances, week 1907 ........ C14.060.80
Differenece, balances 35,201.55
Clearings week 1905 2.137.325.E0

Clearings, week 1904 2,005,'261.3S

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS,

LSIE FEATURES OF

'
THE STOCK MARKET

The Conditions That Menace
Prices.

DOUBT BLOCKS PROGRESS

Better Feeling y,

With Confidence Re-

turning.

The stock market had the blues
again last week for fair, and like a
high spirited horse shied at every
shadow.

The spectres are summed up as fol
lows: Activity at Washington and
presidential speeches against corpora-
tions, cuts In the price of copper and
Iron and steel, lower Industrial divi-

dends, higher money as the crops be-

gin to move, smaller crops as early
frost affects them, a traction muddle
and a scandal, poor Investment de
mand, an unfriendly attitude of Eu
rope toward our securities,

In commercial circles, the ap-

proach of a presidential campaign and
the Inflated condition of labor and
commodities have again been rehears-
ed as elefrnents In a situation that Is

preclaimed as unsound.

The copper metal trade Is likely to
emerge from Its stagnation before
long and the iron trade not having ad-

vanced prices to a sky scraping de
gree the steel stocks are not consider-
ed likely to suffer In like proportion.

To-da- y prices are not Inflated. For
la year, It might be said, the Iron trade
has been accommodating itself to
changing conditions. In the building
trade a steady reaction has occurred.

IThe laok of capital has prevent'ed rail-Iroa-

from buying what they wished
Ito. There has been none of that fev
erish demand for material that leads
to extravagant premiums for quick

(delivery.

As to the New Haven road, the late
mop In the price of Its stack, and the
dividend question, President Mellen
ays that there has never been .any

dlscusion'-l- the board of directors re
tarding the ability of the company be-

ing able to maintain the present rate
)f dividend and nothing has transpired
in any way that the company has any
ither Intention than to continue to pay
in the future 8 per cent, dividends

ftvhich it has paid in the past.
The grand total of new capital raised

iy the road in the last four years is
133,4CT,147. In the table only $133,467,147

Is accounted for, but In addition to
his amount nearly $7,500,000 was re

ceived as premiums .on securities sold
ivhile about $10,000,000 of miscellaneous
lecuritles has been put out, making the
otai practically $150,000,000.

Commenting on these various securl- -
ifis Issued the Boston News bureau
ays: "But the dominant fact in this
natter which is persistenty lost sight
if is that more than $100,000,000 of this
160,000,000 has been used in acquiring-ecuritle-

s

In subsidiary properties, in
rolley lines and In stocks of connect- -
ng railroads, every one of which has
tius far proved a good investment. In

Jnahy instances,, these investments
ave been so developed and improved

In earning power that they are Vorth
reatly in excess of their cost price. .
"In the first place, two-thir- of the

loney issued has gone into gilt-edg-

ivestments, and of the balance, 70
er cent, has gone for much needed
ew equipment. The remainder has
one for various physical improve-lent- s

all along the line between Bos-)- n

and New York.
Some of the opinions from leadlne-

few York houses are as follows:
uootiy, McLieiian & Co.: "The feel-i- g

of uncertainty has reached bank-l- g
circles to such an extent that busl-es- s

men find it almost impossible to
ptaln their usual banking accommo- -
ations. At a time when the mmtn
as never so prosperous the national
jvemment and the state governments
iiroughout the Union have made a
ew departure in dealing with business
tterests so radical In character as to

fnount almost to a business revoln- -
on. Against this sentiment which has
,een created, all the elements of pros-erlt- y

seem to be of no avail. There
m be no doubt that there have been
any corporate abuses which should '

i removed, but the manner of accom- -
jlishlng this has been so radical and

wanting in judicial treatment that
ie country fears that the result will

the killing of the 'goose that lavs tho
ilden egg.' We are passing through
fever of agitation and disorganiza- -

)n. We shall come out nf it w
all meet these difficulties as all the
oblems in our past have been met.
e can rely. upon the intelligence and
mesty of the great body of the
nerican people. The voice of the
ople Is sure to be heard in time."

jOarpenter, Baggot & Co. : "The pen
al market is anticipating the vaga- -
s or tne president and should be a
rcliaso later on when these vagaries

a announced and digested, but with
oh an administration he would be a
Id man indeed who could predict
'.at new fulminations may or may
t emanate from the head of the nt

during his coming speech-kin- g
tour or be attempted bv his
Cabinet;' but neither he nor

p latter can tear up rails, though it
ht please them to do so. , We won-t- s

we write what, if any, emo- -

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMEN BANK

96 Orange St.,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Cordially Invites you to deposit such
funrts as you may consistently turn to
us without interfering with existing re-

lations with other banking institutions.
Wo would be pleased to hav3 you cail
or open correspondence on the subject.

Capital $305,000.00
Surplus earnings over $300,000.00

Warren A. Spalding, President
Kobct A Brown,
Fred'k C. Burroughs, Cashier.
Franit B. Frisbte, Asst. Cashier.

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT
AND SECURE) PLACE) FOR

THE DEPOSIT OF TOCB S2J-- .
CCBITIE9 AJtB VALUABLES.

2 CHURCH STREET

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FREE TO

OUR DEPOSITORS.

For the convenience of its
flcnosltors.' the Merchants Na-

tional Bank offers free of
Hvirse to it3 depositors, Safa
Tironslt boxes In Its Fire and
Tinrelar-Proo- f Vaults. Here is
nfforde. Absolute Protection for
vour valuables. Your account
is respectfully invited.

JOT MTS NATIONAL BANK

STI STATE S'I'ilEKi.
i--

tH. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Investment Securities.
108 ORANGE STREET.
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oxvml atsd Courier PURE FOOD LAW OBEYED

EFFECT IS ALREADY GOOD

! FINE FISHING TACKLE. 1
Monday, September 30.

popular views. Such diners by no
means add to the enjoyment of ordin-

ary people at a "hospitable board," as
the old-wor- phrase runs. Thus,
there is the guest who is worrying
himself and everybody else about pos-
sible drafts another who ostentati-
ously declines fish and Soup, and lim-

its himself to the roasts, and also has
the foolish but by no means uncom-
mon idea that.it is unwholesome un-

less dried tip to an arid brown.

RELICS OF YALE.

Peabody museum of "Yale university
has received from the estate of the
late Dr. W. II. Hotchkiss of this city,
a graduate of the academic class of
1869, a gift of a considerable collec-

tion of objects of archaeologial inter-
est. It includes a large number of rel-

ics of American Indians, and several
valuable specimens representing the

ic bronze stage, in Europe.

TELEPHONES I

EDITORIAL ROOM, 664.

BUSINESS OFFICE. 398L

"IRON ARM BRAND" I
is the winner in all contests. Call at The Gun Storcl
5 Church street, and judge for yourself.

First quality Fishermen's Boots and Raincoats

Breakfast' Food Manufacturers
Among the First to

Comply.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

TO BE ORDAIXED.

Choice Pocket Cutlery Uia iowne Canoes trims $
I and Ammunition. Always the best at

MssrssrThe Gun-Store-- lofThomas E. Nugent, a Graduate UIE FEATURES OF

TIE STOCK MARKET

(Continued from Eleventh Page.)

The Chas. Monson Co.
The Gamble-Desmon- d Ca
The Edw. Malley Co.
The Edw. E. Hall Co.
New Haven Theater
Bijou Theater
Chase & Co.
The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
The New Haven Trust Co.
Brown & Durham
6. C. Smith Brothers Typewriters
Dishrow's
Msittoon Segar Stores
Wanted Cook 38 Hillhouse Ave.
Wanted. Female Help Needle Co.
New Haven Dancing Academy
Johnson1 &. Bro.
John Gilbert & Son
M. Sonnenberg & Co.
S. S. Adams
Remington Typewriter
Lydia Pinkham
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup
Allen's Foot-Eas- e

' Ely's Cream Balm
Castoria

W F.

GILBERT

& CO.

65 CHURCH,

OPP. P. 0.

"KOAL"
THE

GREAT

HEAT

PRODUCER.

Yale Clergymen to Attend.
Merlden, Sept. 29. A council of the

Congregational churches of Merlden and
vicinity has been called for. the purpose
of ordaining to the ministry, Thomas E.
Nugent, Yale Divinity school, 1906, as
the First church's assistant pastor. Ar-

rangements for the event have pro-

gressed, very rapidly, and prominent
clergymen, of the denomination have
been secured.to participate in the ser-

vice and the date has been set for
Friday afternoon, October 25.

Being a graduate of Yale Divinity
school, Mr. Nugent has naturally chos-
en the clergymen who will figure in
the service from that Institution. Te
ordination sermon,' which is one of the
most important features of the service,
will be delivered by Rev. Ambrose
White Vernon, D. D., nrofessor of Hom-ileti-

at Yale Divinity school. Rev.
Dr. Vernon lias been the college preach-
er at Dartmouth for a number of years
and is an eloquent exponent of con-
structive theology. Professor Edward
L. Curtis, dean of the Divinity schoo',
under whom Mr. Nugent studied, will
give thi charge to the minister. The
right hand of fellowship will be given
by Rev. A. J. Lord. Kev. Louis A.
Brastow, D. D., professor emeritus of
homiletics at Yale, will deliver the or-

daining prayer.

Director Edward H. Jenkins of the
Agricultural Experiment station, in

Huntington street, states that the mor-
al effect of the pure food law, recently
passed by the Gener?.! Assembly, and
which becomes operative January 1, is

already perceptible in the changes that
the manufacturers of various vegetable
and other preparations are making in
the labels designating the contents of
trie packages,

Under the new law a manufacturer of
breakfast or other preparation, includ-

ing patent medicine, must name the in-

gredients that are contained In the ar-

ticle he offers for sale, and this on the
face of the bottle, box or package.

"The '

manufacturers of breakfast
food," said Prof. Jenkins, "are the less
harmful of all. They are making an
earnest effort to comply with the law
in advance of its becoming effective.
Of course some of these manufacturers
make extravagant statements as to the
worth of their articles. When one
manufacturer says that his particular
breakfast food is equal to several
pounds of beef, there is nothing in the
law that can stop him from so saying.
They, tell the truth as to what is in
the breakfast foods, but they are not
so veracious when it comes to adver

General Electric 124
Gt Northern pfd. 126 '

Hocking Valley ... .... 82
do pfd 81

Illinois Central 135 .

Inter. Metropolitan .... 8
Inter. Paper Co 13

do pfd.- - 69
Iowa Central 15
Kan. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd. 70 .
Kan. City Southern .... 24

do pfd 64
Lake Erie & West. 12
Louis. & Nash. 105
Manhattan Elevated ... 114
Mexican Central 17
Mo., Kan. & Texas 33

do pfd C4
National Biscuit . ., 73 "
National Lead Co. 48
N. Y. Air Brake 107
N. Y. Cen. & Hudson ... 103
N. Y., Chi. & St, Louis, . 32
N. Y. & New Haven ... 141
N. Y. Orit. & West 32
Norfolk & Western .... 70

do pfd, 78
North American 56
Northern Pacific 126
Pacific Mail ( 22

Pennsylvania R. R. .... 118
People's Gaa, Chi. .... 85ft
Pressed Steel Car 25

do pfd 82
Pullman Palace Car Co. 155
Railway Steel Springs . 35

Reading 90
do 1st pfd. ..' 75

Rep. Iron & Steel Co. .. '19
do pfd 71

Rock Island Co. .' 18
do pfd 43ft

Southern Railway Co. .. 15
do pfd 52

Southern Pacific . 84
do pfd. 109

St. Louis & Southwest. .. 16&
do pfd 41

Ten. Coal and Iron .... 135
Third Avenue 44
Texas & Pacific 25
Tol., St. Louis & West. . 24

do pfd 46
Twin City Rapid Trans. . 9fi
Union Bag & Paper Co. i

do pfd 64
Union Pacific ......... 12S

do pfd 81
U. S. Express Co 85
U. S. Realty & Imp. Co. . 66
U. S. Rubber Co 27

do. 1st pfd 89
U. S. Steel Co A. 26

do. pfd. .'. 87
do. S. F. 5 p. c. 94ft

Va., -- Carolina Chem. Co.... 18

Wabash 10

do. pfd. 19ft
Wells-Farg- o Express Co.... 250

BRIEF MENTION

126
126

ofd
13S

8

13ft
71
16
75
25
55
20

17
34
65
75
47

109
103

34
150

32
71
84
57

127
23

118
86
26
85

158
37ft
91
82
20
73ft
18
44
15
53

,84ft
110

17
45

145
45
26
.24
46

95
5

06

125
82
90
58
28
91

26

88
94

20

11

19

300

138

11

15

17

40.

High water to-d- at 5:52 p. m.

payable, October 21; books close, Octo-
ber 0.

Cumberland Telephone, 1 4 per
cent.; payable October 1; books close,
September 23.

Delaware,' Lackawanna & Western, 2
2 per cent.; payable, October 2), boolo

close, October 3.

Granby Copper, 3 per cent.; payable,
October 1; books close, September 13.

International Silver, preferred, 1 1-

per cent.; payable, October 1; books
close, September 13.

Manhattan Railway, 1 4 per cent.;
payable October 1; books close, Septem-
ber 13.

Mersenthaler, 2 1- per cent.-- paya-
ble, October 1; books close, September
14.

National Biscuit Company, 1 4 per
cent.; payable, October 15; books close,
September 28.

New Haven Gas Light, 2 per cent,;
payable, September 30; books close,
September 16.

New Y'ork, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad. 2 per cent.; payable, Septem-
ber 30; books close, September 14.
N. H. County Bank, 3 per cent.;
payable, Octuber l; books close; Sep-
tember 10. A-

New Haven Iron & Steel, (annual), 6

per cent.: payable, September 28; books
close, September 17.

New York Central Railroad, 1 2 rjcr
cent.; payable, October 15; books close,
September 30.

Swift & Co., 1 4 per cent.; payable,
October 7; books close, September 21.

S. N. E. Telephone, 1 2 per cent.;
payable, October 15; books close, Sep-
tember 30.

1'nited Bank Note, preferred, 1 1-

per cent,.; payable October .1; books
close. September IB. '

United States Steel, common, per
cent.; p.tyablc, September 30; books
close; September 11.

The Chatfleld Paper Co s 39t
Adam Zeigler was in 'New York Fri-

day night, the guest of prominent Ma-

sons there. Thirty past masters were

present and Mr. Zeigler occupied one

of the chairs during the ceremonies. Most complete line of Paper and Twine in State

FAILED TO FIND FREEDOM.
JEWELERS

Man Released from Jail Here Arrested
for New York. 'tising their value."

KBY FITTING
Gun and Locksmithing.

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

68 Center St., E. H. Basset), Mgr.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Llnsley of North
Haven will celebrate the 50th anniver-

sary of their marriage at their home

on Maple avenue on Saturday, Dot. 5.

They will hold an informal reception
from 3 to 8 o'clock and cordially invite

their friends to attend. No presents.

Because he could not got away fron
WEDDING RINGS.

especially should be exactly as repre
sented ;tliey have constant usage,
often hard wear.

We guarantee our rings to be prop

nis pastor two years ago, Etnan Hobby,
who has just served a term of eighteen
montns in tne county jail in tins city,
found himself a most disappointed man
Saturday, for after paying down money

erly made and the quality they are?to take off the last three days of his

ECCENTRICITIES OF EATEPS

BYRON'S UNIQUE MEAL

Refused All Courses and Mere-

ly Ate Mashed Potato
With Vinegar.

IS IT ENJOYABLE?
siumpeu.

Our prices are as low as It Is pos-
sible to malt e them.

DURANT.

Detective Sposa of the railroad force

took into custody Antoinette Diffuco

Saturday on a charge of theft of thir-

teen pounds of copper from the New
Haven road, taken from the "Water

street freight house.

CLOSING TRICES.
Reported over private wires of Prince

& Whitely, members o New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges.
New York office, 62 Broadway and 15
Center street, New Haven , Conn.

New York, Sept. 28.

servitude in this city that he migatreach fredom the sooner, he found
awaiting him a warrant for his arrest
for breaking his parole from the Clin-
ton penitentiary In New oYrk. Hobby
was released from that institution two
years ago on parole after serving a

lengthy term for forgery, and after Ills
arrest in this state for passing a baa
check, word was received here from
Clinton, and together with It the war-
rant for his arrest when his term here
had expired. Soy after the release Sat-

urday, Hobby came triumphantly
marching out into the arms of Detect-
ive McAvoy, and was taken down to the
lock-u- p to await the arrival of- the au

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Do you like to ace other
people with defective teeth
Do you not think others
would oo n dltrcsed U

your were that wnyt Now

don't let them gjet beyond the
help" of good dentist. If
one of Tour teeth la mUslngc.

Opposite Postoflice.
Highest price for old Gold and Silver.

150
57
3614
92

Adams Express Co . .

Amal. Copper .......
Am Car Foundry Co

do pfd. ......... Our Line of Cut Glassthorities from Clinton. .

William Hanchett, a driver at the
Howard avenue store of Schoenberger
& Sons, was arrested by Officers Sul-

livan and Sallis Saturday, and charged
with theft. The man went to work
for the firm a few days, ago and it is
alleged that, he retained two C. O. D.

collections, amounting to $6.15.

30j Am Cotton Oil .;. . , .
westlnghouse Elec. Co. ., . . 122

Wheeling & Lake Erie .... 9

do. 2d pfd 10

Wisconsin Central 14

do. pfd 39

BOOTH NOT- - COMING HERE. Is exquisitely cut in' very at-- 1

have u bridge the space with one that
is the same color, shape and slse of the
mtturnl one. .

PHILH. DENTAL ROOMS,

781 CHAPEL ST.
Open Evenings.

tractive patterns, and, for all
that, is not expfensive.

NEW YOUK STOCK MARKET. splendM wedding gift.

do pfd. 85
Am" Express Co 195
Am Hide & Leather pfd.. 16

Am Ice Securities 28
Am Linseed Co . . ,'. . , . . 7

do pfd. 19
Am Locomotive Co 50

do pfd. ...... 99
Am Smelt and Refln. ... 85

do pfd. ..., 95

Am Sugar Refim Co. ... 109
do pfd. 116

Am Woolen Co ....... . 20
Anaconda Cop. MIn. Co.. 36

Reported over private wires of Prince Souvenir
and Post Cards

Patriotic order of America, camp
No. 8, will give a handkerchief whist
next Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in room 49, Insurance building. Aft-
er the whist supper will be served to

'all who wish to remain. There will
.i , a meeting In the evening and the

cgree team will exemplify the work
on two candidates. The, camp wishes
all officers and members to be

Most of us have met some eccentric
diner, whose differences from those
of the other guesits were noticeable,
says the London Globe. And eccen-

tricity is an clastic word, which may
be applied, as will be shown, in vari-on- s

directions. Sometimes it Is gen-
uine, a, whim or characteristic which
is inherent. Sometimes it is the re-

sult of a desire to appear singular and
attract notice. To this latter motive
probably was due Byron's eccentrici-
ty at some dinner tables, when, re-

fusing to everybody's astonishment,
the ordinary dishes of each course, he
simply mashed potatoes on his plate
and poured vinegar over them, eat-

ing them in silence, and drinking only
soda water with them. The chroni-
cler of this episode dryly adds that
in the evening Lord Byron went to a
club, and there had an excellent sup-
per, such as commonplace people
would enjoy. The great bard's ec-

centricity at dinner led to various
minor ones Imitating it, under the
idea that it conferred distinction, even
as for a similar reason they copied
his turn down collar and loosely
knotted necktie.

oc wnueiy, mumoers or tne JNew
York and Boston Stock Exchanges.
New York office, 62 Broadway, and IB
Center stroet. New Haven.

New York, Sept. 28. '

Head of Salvation Army Postpones
Visit to Now Haven. '

Adjutant James Chamberlain of the
New Haven corps of the Salvation
Army said yesterday that General Wil-

liam Booth, the head of the organiza-
tion, who is on a tour of this country,
would not visit this city a"t present.

He was expected during the latter
part of this month, but since his Itin-

erary was so arranged as not to include
New Haven, he was compelled at the
last moment to abandon the pleasure of

visiting the City of Elms.
General Booth, whose headquarters Is

783 Chapeu Street, new HAVEN, OT.
Open,

lAmal. Cop" at ... 67 J. A. McKee's
930 Chapel Street.

A. Car & Foun. . 36

A. Cotton 011 Co. 31

Atchl., Top. & St Fe .
do pfd.

Atlantic Coast Line .

Bait. & Ohio . f v. i .

do pfd. i . ,

Members of the West End associa A. Locomotive Co 50

85
88
80
89y4
83

42

95

.Hlgh.Low.Last.
57 56 57
36 36 36

31 31 31
60 50 50)
99 99 99

85 84 85
110 109 109

21 20 20
86 85 85

89 89 89
90 89 89

In Tjinrtnn Is tiow on the WAV tn fMn- - LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.
ninnofi otter Viovinn viiitoil Tjnvo Rpn. i Bay State Gas Co ......

do. pfd 99H
A. S. & Refln. Co. 85

A. S. Refln. Co... 110

A. Woolen Co. .. 21

A., T. & Santa Fe 85

oa.' Trans Co.He will right Brooklyn Rap

Wedding
Announcements

Etiquette demands tha

tion, composed of residents living in
the Tenth ward, are indignant at the
practice of making use of land at the
corner of Chapel street and the Boule-
vard as a dumping ground. They are
going to send a delegation to the city
board of health to make a protest.

tia and Boston. go
the continent, steaming home via San Brooklyn Union Gas Co.

Francisco. do. pfd.
Quotations reported by Kimberly,

Root & Co. Investment Brokers, 133 Or-

ange street, Now Haven, Conn.:
... Par. : Bid. Asked

Citv ,P.ank ..: 10J. 145

fu.f Mnllnnnl 100 17R

57
36
94
33
90

215
17
32
11
21
51

101
85
96

110
120

22
37
85
89
81
89-y-

87

10
63

158
17
82

175
33
10
60

125
9

60
116
148
143

68
135

6
2' 5

63
20
22ft
97

154
485

69
54
19
46
35

89

90

43

160
17

82

33
9

Mechanics ; 60 ; 68 72 invitations ana an

Bait,' & Ohio .,
B. R. T
Can. Pacific ....
Cent. Leather .,

do. pfd.
Ches. & Ohio ..
C, & Ot. West.
C, M. & St. P.

Merchants National . ou oi is
Nat. Nsw Haven....- 100 .195 nouncements conform tNew Haven County., iu it fa i
VnHnnnl Trndesunens 100 177

Twelve year old George Tuttle, a
Dixwell avenue youngster, spent Sun-

day in the Organized Charities' bad
boy cage as the result of his desire to
go bicycle riding on somebody else's
bike. George took a ride onthe wheel
of Ernest A. Krooner of 49 Dixwell
avenue, while Krooner wasn't looking.
Patrolman Waas nabbed George
while riding on it.

Brunswick Co. ........ 9

Canada Southern ...... 61
Canadian Pacific ....... 158
Central Leather ,L ...... . 17

do pfd. 80
Central of New Jersey. . 173
Ches. & Ohio 32

Chicago & Alton 10
do pfd 47

Chi. & E. Illinois pfd.. .. '

Chi. & Gt. West. , 9

do A pfd 37

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul.... 116
do pfd. 146

Chi. & Northwest 143ft
C. K. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds. 68

Chi., St. P.. M. & Omaha 125

117 the latest and most anChi. & Northwest. 113

NEW DIRECTORS.
The directors of the National

Tradesmens bankwill hold a regular
meeting but It is unlikely that
a director will he named at this meet-

ing to succeed the late Robert A.
Brown.

The New Haven County directors,
of which the late William R. Tyler
was a director, will not meet until the
first Monday of next month. A new
director may be elected at this meet-

ing, but the matter may be put over
until the annual meeting to be held In

January.

Second National .... 100 J9S
Yale National 100 ,138' 141

New Haven Trust ..110 125 --r-

People's B. & Trust. 100 102

Union Trust .i..:.,.. 100 160 proved styles, both as t
form and lettering.Miscellaneous Stocks.

58,472 TELEPHONES.

43 42 42

161 158 158
17 17 17
82 81 81
33 32 32

9 9 9

117 116 116
V.Z'-,- i 143 143

20 20 20
97 96 97

155 155 155
20 19 19

128 126 126
126 125 126

8 8 8

25 23 25
107 106 106

67 67 -- 67
104 103 103

32 32 32
70 70 70

127 126 127

.24 22

118 118
91 90 90

Condiments are among the com-
monest illustrations of this peculiari-
ty. There is a very old story nearly
a century old, in fact of a diner in
a coffee room who " ate no mustard,
which so irritated another who held
the general opinion about it that, af-

ter offering it at intervals to the oth-
er, he jumped up with the cruet and
'said, "Confound it, sir, you shall have
mustard!" Some few people dislike
salt, which most deem a necessity., In-

deed, some years ago a. letter appear-
ed in print, from a woman who ex-

pressed her opinion that salt was most
injurious, and was 'never used in her
household, saying, indeed, if we re-

member rightly, that even her bread
and butter were home made, to avoid
a particle of the mineral being used
at her table. Some people eat salt,
instead of sugar, with puddings,:
whether from actual preferences or
the wish for singularity seems doubt-
ful. Others repudiate the mere sug

A'JIIIIIO ..... Old English and serinAmerican isrtisa
Alll. Ul.un.Cons. Rollins; ,

are correct
International Silver.

4

15
61
20
21ft
96

Chicago Term. Trans.
do pfd

Cleve., C. .C. & St. L. .

Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado Southern . .

Consolidated Gas

do. pta.
New Haven Oas . . .

KT.,... Uavpn Wnter. .
We are pleased to shoi

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size Smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives Instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort

Connecticut Business ol the Southern
New England Shows Great

Increase.
Since its establishment by the South-

ern New England Telephone company,
the telephone business has expanded so

rapidly that there are 68,472 instru-
ments in Connecticut y. New Ha-

ven leads the list with 9,399 telephones
in daily use. The list following shows

Peck, Stow & Wilcox
samples and quote priedc.n...,.Ttir insurance. .

20

96

155

20

126

126
8

25

107

67

104

32

70

127

24

119

91

20

18
' 44

84

52

26

126
81

Del. & Hudson 154

Col. F. & I
Cons. Gas
Del. & Hudson ..
Erie
Gen. Bloc. Co. ...
Gt. North, pfd. ..
Inter.-'M- et

do. pfd
Louis. & Nash. ..
Missouri Pacific .

N. Y. C. & Hud. .
N. Y. O. & W. ..
Norfolk & West..
North. Pacific ..
Pacific Mail .....
Pennsylvania .
People's Gas ....
R. I. & Steel Co.
Rock Island Co. .

do. pfd
South. Pacific ...
South. R'way pfd.
Texas & Pacific .

Union Pacific ....
do. pfd

U. S. R. Co

Swift & Co
Telephones on any form of sociei

Par. Bid. Asked
200 150 104

.100 120

,100 125
'

100 3 6

. 100 204i 206

.100 5.8. 100 62 65

. 25 43

. 50 .. 86
25 ' 55

. 25 45 50
lOi 102. 103

100 ' 109
100 52
100 106

Stocks.

Par. Bid. Asked
. 100 210 211

,100 69
. 100 76
. 25 16
, 100 , 45
. 100 200
. 101) 140 142

.25 33

N. Y. I. J
Ches. & Potomac. .

S. N. K .

discovery of the age. Aliens Foot-- 1 rje. Lack & West 474
Is certain cure for tired, sweat-- 1Base a 65R1 Grande

ing, hot, aching feet. At all druggists P?n; pra..
and shoe stores, 25c. Don't accept any; Distillers Sec. Co , 53
substitute. For a FREE trial package, Erie 19
also Free Sample of the FOOT-BAS- drl "l P"' 45
Sanitary CORN-PA- a new Invention, i

address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. uo 2d pfd 35

the location by divisions
Ansonia-Derb- y, 1507: Br Ipnr- -

Bridgeport, 5532; Bristol, 87

566; Chatham, 274; Cheshire
ton, 102; Colchester, 79; Da Inbr.

gestion of pepper. On the other hand,
enno is sometimes eaten with

. Edmund Kean In his latest
rs used, it is said, to drink brandy

fa cayenne in it, a beverage which
L mentioned as having been liked

Jsa by Peter the Great when staying
JLt Save's Count. Mint sauce fiverv- -

Boston & Albany..,
Conn. R. & Lt. Co..

J nCA .

engraving,

Monson V

Jewelry Store.
,v

857-85-9 Chapel St.

Danbury & Bethel .

H. & Conn. West. ..

20 19 20
18 18 18
44 43 43
84 83 84
52 52 52
26 25 25

126 125 125
81 81 81

27 27 27
91 S9 89
26 26 26
88 87 87

19 19 19

Danielson, 366; Deep River, 16

910; Fairfield, 331; Guilford,
ford, 8850; Jewett City, 179,-j-

394; Manchester, 546; Me N li. JNoruieni
N. Y. & N. H
West Shore

27jfbody likes with roast lamb, but some WINTER IS COMING ON.
HERE'S SOMETHING YOU WANT TO READ.

Mlddletown, 1209; Milter, do. pfd 9J
178; Naugatuck, 456; Ne
New Canaan, 311; New jem

U. S. Steel Co. .. 26

do. pfd ., 88

Wabash pfd 19

Railroad Donds.
"

Bid.
Berkshire St. Ry. 5s 1922. 103

Tran Kr. 1!)2rt..straws aria BOSTON STOCK MARKET. 97
97Bristol Tramway, 4, 1945

Conn. R. & 1 4s 1951..
Cons. Ry. 4a. 1954,

Conn. Ry 4s, 19Bb (fijar...Conn. Ry- debs., .
. TNJ Ai KIRS

Asked.

106

98
91
92
85

105

100
100
102

91

New London, 1713; New ,MuTfl, 664;

Newtown, 202 ; Norfolk, 241; Norwich,
1637; Putnam, 970; Ridgefield, 294;

Rockville, 504; Saybrook, 449; Simsbury,
3S5; South ington, 817; South Norwalk,
1527; Stafford, ISO; Stamford,2119;

499; Thomaston, 178;

Torrington, 911; Wallingford, 601;

Washington, 297; Waterbury, 3362; n,

231; Westport, 267; Wllliman-tl- c,

953; Winsted, 816; Woodbury, .144.

Total, 58,472.

fli Bay aitfi MgM
100

97

m
Nonpareil Laundry

(Incorporated.)
HIGH-CLAS- S WOR.K.

We dp the work for the leading fa
ties and stores.

Reported over private wires of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of the
New York and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, New Haven office, 27 Center
street.

Boston, Sept. 28.

High.Low.Bid.Asked.

This "boss" of the heating plant !ooks after
7crar comfort, stands guard ovsr fear coal bin and

Daiw& Bethel 6s, 1914.
Harlem & P- C. 4s, 1911..

do. 4s, 1954

Hart. & Conn. W.4s,1923
Housatonic 4s, 1910

,ln ko li?7
96

;o unevensateguaras tne ..amily iron: co.ds uui
tsnroerature in ths home. Mer & Comp. 5a, 1D2S.,,. .

271 Blalchley Av New Hao
'

Goaf

' 110
106
107

' 105
101

ANNUAL MEETING Mermen Street os, nw..f
Naugatuck 4s, 1954.......
xTn.thai-.'.ntn- fis. 1909....The Jewel! Controller 109N. H. & Center 5s, 19S3...

100
100
100
102

N H. & Derny DS. mis...
N. H. & W. H, 5s, 1912....
N H. Street 5s, 1913
New I,on. St. 6s. 1923 ....i wiiis Time Clerk aitxismt

Of the Woman's Church Missionary
Association.

The annual meeting of the Wom-
an's Church' Missionary association
(will be held Tuesday, October 1, at 3

p. m. in Trinity parish building, Tem-

ple street. Archdeacon Buck of Derby
will address the meeting. C. E. Row-
land is the secretary:

'.ct a higher
thermostatic

is tie only devics thr.t auicnaiicully jrovids:
temperature in t'ta icni; without" ios:ag

102
105

99
96
86
95 .

94
S5

"110
99

eccentric diners nave it served with
every joint, which is a peculiar taste
Indeed, and one which would have
been a fine theme for Charles Lmb.
The eating of raspberry jam with
roast veal is another peculiarity a
variant of the general custom of hav-

ing red currant jelly with saddle of
mutton, which is Indeed an exquisite
combination of lamb has made the
four-year-o- ld wether rarer than It
was.

Other strange antipathies for
commonplace edibles are recorded.
Thus, Cardan 'loathed eggs; neither
boiled nor poached had they for him
the agreeable associations they have
for most of us; the mere sight of
them made his gorge rise. What
would Charles Lamb have said of a
Hanoverian gentleman who was dis-

tinguished for his feats in hunting,
Herr Vanghuin, who fainted at the
sight of roast pig? M. Chesne, secre-

tary to Francis I, detested that gener-
al favorite, the apple, as the sight of
onue made his nose bleed. The learn-
ed Erasmus could never eat fish; in-

deed, it is said that Its odor even was
so injurious to the great Dutchman
that It caused feverish symptoms. On
the other hand, Quin, the actor, ev-

ery year in the latter part of his life
journeyed to the West Country to eat
John Dory fresh from the sea. The
famous scholar Scaliger blanched
even at the sight of watercresses.

Very often the unfortunate man
who really is the victim of internal
whims is not believed to be so, but
privately, if not aloud, Is characteriz-
ed as faddish, not to say impertinent.
But wlille such peculiarities as those
are due to the stomach, that imperi-
ous organ, there are others in diners
which are thoss of prejudice, habit,
and, occasionally the liking for un- -

control througj :ae - ,
For example :

vrvl torn', fn rfMipft tnn orrmprntlirA nf the

N L. Northern 4s, inu... as
N Y.. N. H. & H. 4s, W4
N T.. N. H. & H. 3 s.l 017
N.Y. & N.H.cons.3.195. ..
N Y.. N. H. & H. 4s. 1955. .

do 3'.s, 1954
N Y. & N. E. 5s, 1945...
N Y. & N. E. 4s, 1945
N Y. Prov. & Bos. 4s. 1942
Rr-or- Line 4s, 1310.... 100

Wor. & C. K 4s 194S

$ house to 60 ciegress d.'.nng the Bight, but would like to
CHAPEL S7FEET)

101

Allouez 28 32
Arcadian 3 3 3 4

(Atlantic 9 8 8 9

Bingham 8 8 8 8

Boston Cons igi 15

Calumet & Hecla. 630 625 630
Centennial 19 20

Copper Range ... 53 65 55 56
'

Daly West 11 11 10 n
Franklin 8 8

Greene 8 8 8 8

Lsle Royal 14 14 14 14

Mass. Cons - 3 4

Mohawk 50 49 49 50

North Butte 45 41 45 45

Old Dominion ... 23 23

Osceola .." '. 90 96

Parrot 12 12 Jl'i 13

Quincy 78 75 76 77

Shannon 10 10 10 10

Tamarack 64 62 61 64

Trinity 13 13 13 13
U. S. 11. pfd. .... 37 37 36 37

Utah Cons ...34 33 33 34

United Copper .. 47 49

Am. Tel. & Tel. . 106 106 106 106

Swift & Co 102 102 102

United Shoe-com- . 3S

do. pfd 25 25 25 25

United Fruit ... 114 114 113 114
New Haven ... 141 110 141 142

' Mass. Gas 52 51 50 51

1 Mtacclltinei-u- s Bonds.

have it at 70 degree; by the time the family arises.
Before ret'r'ng, yot: set back the controller to 60 degrees.

Then you set the time clock attachment to bring the tem-

perature up to 70 at ssven o'clock. .

Iu spile of any sudden changes out-doo- during the
night, the Controller 'will maintain the temperature you
wish, and the faithful clock will open the drafts ia time to
give you the desired warmth in the morning.

And then all day the Controller goes right on keeping
vour house warmed " iust richt."

Feeble Heart- -
action is often the re-

sult of coffee drink-

ing.
Note the difference

after 10 days' trial of

POSTUM
"THERE'S A REASON."

it is aciaptea tor use wita steam, hot water or not air.
Why not unload your heatinar worries on the "Jewell"

Bid. Asked.
Adams Express .' . 93
Boston Elec. tis. 1908 102
Branford L. & W. 5s. 1937. 107

Inter. Si'ver deb. Cs. 19S3 S0
do 1st Gs, 194S 106 107

Middtetown, 3.65, 1942.... 99
N. H. Gas, com, 4s, 1910-1- 5 168 175
N.H.Water.con. 4s, 1910-1- 5 160
N. It. City Park 3s 98
N. IT Sewer 4s, 1914 100
N. H. Cit Bridge 3s 100
N. Milford Water, pf. 1932. 103
S N. E. Tel. 5s. 1 943 108
Swift & Co. 5s 1914 100
United 111. Is, 191.1 4

and save money too f
YOUR FURNACE

Your rango or stove needs atten'
I can put it in thorough order. M

years exrerience in the "Old G;i
Store'' warrants vour Riviner me a t
Work guaranteed to be right

Investigate this wonderful device.
Shown and sold by
THE BUCKINGHAM-ROUT- H COMPANY,

131 Court StrcTt. Telephone 255 GEO. H. LONDON
'Phone 23S8-- 3 418 Orchard St

I


